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about students as individuals. (I've never heard or
read mention of classes conducted by grad students
whose broken

English

barely understood by Jongsopfioinores.)
similar conglomeration of glit
is

frcshrsicn and

suffering

Brochures provide a
tering generalities that exhaust Webster's collection of
superlatives. In perusing a typical batch of them, it is
barely an exaggeration to say only the namcrs and
photographs have been changed.
Turning the investigator's microscope around,
however, .suggests another question; Are we fraiernides guilty of the same thing? Not being masochistic, I
don't think I'll answer that one.
For years, The Rainbow has pleaded with under
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shallow. We'll keep trying. And while we
might look in the mirror once in a while.
other fraternity editors,
contribu

extremely
I

it

we

hope

magazine

tors, and brochure writers will also consider
that among their New Year's resolutions.

putting

Of course, there
always are exceptions. Getting
to the bowl
games, it is only fair to single out
Michigan States halftime report on its academic
values. It pictured severai
alumni and

back

prominent

mentioned that the University has had four Rhodes
Scholars in the past five years. No
editorializing. No

cover

Sinte

graduating

from

Carnegie-Mellrin

Dell Romaiii

Universiti in 1951,

[ohnsioji tus risen to the Lop in a career he
planned while still an nndergradiiale member of Delia lici:i

C^hapler

Artii le

(tn

superlatives. They gave a viewer credit for being able
to recognize
quality from just the facts, ma'am."
I'll admit, after that I
pulled for the Spartans to win
Che ruses, even
though we have Delt chapters at both
schools.
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WHY "NATIONAL?
PI

at

DELTA
Southern
Lambda

Alpha

at

University
and

Office/chapter consultant staff,
through our Division structure and
through the Arch Chapter and chap
ter adviser presence, we attempt to
give the chapter our support and ex
pertise in attempting to extricate it

of

Beta

Theta
of Western

Lehigh University.

the

at

the

Calilornia

University

Ontario and the Oescent (A>lony at
the University of California at San

from the difficult situation.
In most cases the presence of "na
tional" is what makes the difference
between success and failure, between

Diego.
The

first

chapters
verse

chapters represent
Fraternity where ad

two

of the

situations resulted in Delta Tau

Delta

remaining

for

asked

two

being asked to leave the campus
number of years while the latter
chapteis are two of our newest

a

not

our
chapters, our chapters
only survive, but they continue to

answer to the above question.
Oiten when confronted with this
questicm, I have answered by saying
that "national" is similar to an insur

grow and

ance

policy in that you may not need
today, but the policy is there to help

losophy."

it

students

of the

you

through

the hard times in the fu

be leaders

to

puses.
The latter
sent

president Sinclair

a

give

we

groups. Both groups represent part

campus or being
Through the support

on

leave.

to

existing

to

something

fraternities have

campuses where

we

sented, there is often

and the effort that went into .saving a
number of our chapters. We were not
always successlul; but if there is one
area in which Delta Tau Delta is suc

dedication

were

unable

university

to
to

area

of

returning

camianses where wc
overcome the ultimate

sanction.

The

know

Fraternity attempts
going <m in each chapter, not
as a poH(ing function, but to be able
to deal with trouble spots when they
first appear or when we .see warning
signs of trouble ahead.
I have told many undergraduate
chapters that our competitors are sit
ting on their campuses waiung for
a
them to do something stupid
hazing incident, an alcohol related in
to

what is

�

cident,

a

date rape incident

or

one

are

Delta Tau Delta's

president
questions

answers some

most

often

asked about the overall

Fraternity.

fraternity

right

without

hazing,

with

academics, without

to

a
a

purpose.

It is my

opinion

commitment

point, "national"
important. Through our

1988

not

a

of excellence, a choice of a group of
men who share
high ideals and a

And
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than

offer. On

�

fraternity

becomes
Central

to

principal emphasis on the social as
pects of fraternity. In short, some
thing for the education of youth and
the inspiration of maturity.
Delta Tau Delta can help them
fulfill their goals. As an international
Iraternicy, Delta Tau Delta is spread
ing its philosophy, not only to new
areas of the
country, but to existing
chapters.
Delta Tau Delta wants something
for its chapters. We want
more
strong, healthy chapters which offer
a choice
undergraduates a choice

bad rush.
At that

more

are

The fraternity movement is enjoy
ing the best of times at this point in its
history. Undergraduates do not re
member the hostile climate in the '70s

successfully

today

On many campuses
want

cam

repre
group of
young men who feel that the existing
system offers nothing. Their goals

ture.

cessful, it is in the

their

groups above repre
call "the Deli phi

two

what I like

on

from

can

that
an

only

such

a

international

offer those

benefits.

Delta Tau Delta does it best.

That is

Why

"National",
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Working With the Stars
THREE
test

the

awards

at

of
part, but only part
of Romain Johnston,
'51 whose career has

success

Carnegie-Mellon
followed the
when he

Emmy

GOLDEN

to

,

path he charted
undergraduate.

exact

was an

Although he warned (o he an actor
when he left his Flint, Mich, home
to
enroll at Carnegie-Mellon, he
switched
man,
an

to

setting

art

design as a fresh
sights on becoming

theater
his

director.

Today, as president of Romain
Johnston Productions, Inc., he lives
and works in Los Angeles. A variety
of plaques lining an office wall pro
vide a partial look at major steps
throughout the years since he was a
Delta Beta Delt. Soft spoken and
modest, he talks almost reluctantly
about his life in the glamour of shew

Hoinain Johnston

business, but his credentials say it all.
For instance, he currently serves on
the Board of Governors of the Acade
my of ;\rts and Sciences and on the
Execudve Board of the Society of
Motion

Creating

sets for

top

network television
shows provides a
hectic, but rewarding
career.

Picture

Directors.
The life of

an

and Television Art
art

director revolves

around

creating background scenery,
working closely with the producer
and director of a show, and coordi
nating with persons responsible for
and costuming.
Most of Mr. Johnston's work is in
television, where he has been associa

lighting

ted with shows

featuring nearly every
top performer through the past sev

eral years.
The Emmys
His Roots,"

were

for "Ben Vereen

"Richard Pryor
Show." and the "Mac Davis Show." In
addition, he has received Emmy
-

the

nominations for art
shows .starring Crystal

direction

of

Gayle, Shirley

"The Arts of Television," an
ner.
exhibit of his works, was featured
The Edward Deane Museum,
at
and the "Romain Johnston Design
Award" has been established at his al
ma mater.

Having

started with live television,

he received a strong background in
dealing with the need for strong dis
Now things are much differ

cipline.

ent, with the chance to "fix

things

in

he says, but he stil!
likes the fast pace of television, with
the steady switch to new projects eve

post

production,"

ry six

to

eight

weeks.

He has been art director for all

major networks, and on 18
prime-time series, as well as more
than 70 specials. He worked with an
other weU-known Delt, Jim Nabors,
Alabama '51. on the series, "The Jim
Nabors Hour," and on a special.
Some others who have performed
on
John stun -created sets are Carol
three

Burnett, Bette Midler, Frank Sinatra,
Lena Home, David ('opperfield,
Doug Henning, Barry Manilow, Steve
Martin, The Carpenters, Steve and

Edye,

Andv Griffith, Dick Van

Dyke,
Channing, Gladys Knight &
the Pips. Glenn Campbell. Pat Boone.
Paul Lynde, Perry Coino, and Danny
Carol

Kaye.
He also has been

wide

range

of

art

director

general

on a

programs,
"Norman

from "TV FTinnies" to
Rockwell's America" and American
Film Industry salutes to Gene Kelly
and Billy Wilder. During intervals,
which are rare in bis schedule, he has

managed to wedge in work on many
commercials and industrial films.

Maclaine, Sheena Easion, Flip Wil
son, the Smothers Brothers, Lynda
Carter, Dinah Shore, and most re

The past 37 years have been excit
ing for Romain Johnston, who re
members w hen he had to ask who the

Barbara Mandrell Sc the Mandreil Sisters, for which he received
two nominations in 1987.

Smothers Brothers

In addition, he received a Drama
Critics Circle nomination for work on

continues

cently

4

"Major Barbara," with Richard Drey
fus, Norman Lloyd, and Blythe Dan-

invited

to

work

boyish looking
lo

on

when first
their show. Still

were

and fit, however, he
primarily lo the fu

look

ture.
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He Loves to
T N THE

(Xn^RTROOM, attorney
D. Bonham, Texas '54, is

X William
known

as

cliallenge

a

man

of

who

arguing

On the tennis

a

loves the
trial.

truly
jurv

where he is

court,

widely

more

even

Compete

known. Mr. Bon

ham also has the reputation of being
a fierce competitor, and a w'inner.
fhe

of what is

originating partner
(Harrington

Bonham.

now

& Fox. a
full-service law firm in

25-altorney

Houston, he is chairman of the board
and president, A competitor by na
he

spends an equal amount ol
representing plaintiffs and de

ture,

time

fendants. Recenth he

exceeding 32

won

million for

a

\erdict

plaintiff
Soon afterward he represented a de
fendant who agreed to pav SI4 mil
lion

to

a

extricate his company from an
situation. Both clients

unfortunate
were

extremely pleased.

Yet, it is his tennis that

brings

him
William Bonham

iiiiernadonal acclaim. In the category
of jj years of age and over, he is
ranked iirsi in Texas, second nation
ally, and third among the world
singles players. Included in the rank

notables as former
Wimbledon, Davis tAip, and prolessional champions Pancho Gonzales,

ings

are

such

Bobby Riggs, Hugh Steward,
Tom Brown

Sedgeman

and

from the U.S., Frank
and Bob Howe from

Australia. T.orne Main fiom Canada,
Russell Sevmour from South Africa.
and Merlo Guiseppe from Italy.
Mr. Bonham has represented the

international competition
againsi Europe in the Austria Cup,
Mexico in the Osuna (Hup, and (Cana
U.S.

in

da in the Gordon

titions

are

Cup.

similar

to

f hese compe
those of the

In

Texas, he has

championship
with the

19

won

out

most recent

the

state

victory coming

in October of 1987 at Corpus Christi.
Mr. Bonham's tennis career began
at
at

age 18 when he
the

was a

Delt

completing

pledge

of Texas. Alter
collegiate tennis eligibilitv
serves on

Third Aim\

(Charlotte, who lets

team

that

Army championships

in

won

the All-

Washington.

D,C.

!956, he returned

tion, and

junior

tough task-master,
to
play tennis, but

a

I
onlv
so

losses.

The location of national

ships

is moved from year
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champion
to

year.

heads in 1968. Now a Fellow of the
Houston Bar, he has written several
law review articles on personal injury
and admirakv. In addition, he is in
volved in frequent seminars on per
sonal injury and trial practice, and

state

and local bar

a

wonderfully selfless wife,
me practice all the

law and do ah the tennis

her

a

when he would let me," Mr. Bonham
recalls.
He started the firm he presenth

won many national champi
in
his age group in singles
onships
and doubles in Las \'egas. Philadel
phia. Little Rock and Salt Lake City.

"I have

to civilian lite
in
Houston,
lawyer
"My bo.ss at
the time was Fred Parks, the vice
president of the Texas Bar Associa

In

several

association committees.

says. "She is

continued

He has

Bonham is a man who
thrives on competition.

and law school there, he entered the
Army, won the Third Army champi
onships and was a member of the

as

on

L'niversity

Davis

Cup, except that they involve
plavers 55 vears of age and over. His
amazing record is 22 wins against 2

In the courtroom and
the tennis court, Bill

of 20 years.

own

'arty' by

successful

career

he

and has

as a

deco

homemaker."
Not surprisinglv, all lour oi the

rator

and

playing,"

nature

a

have competed in
tennis. The youngest, whom
her father describes as "my 7th grade

couple's daughters
'

athlete,
of

recenth reached the finals
Houston tennis tournament.
Fhe marriage to Charlotte, the le
a

and the competitive ten
nis all had their
beginnings at fhe
University of Texas, and Mr. Bonham

gal training,

adds that he also has manv fond Delt
memories. "The Fraternii\ has been
good to me," he says.

5

get stronger and stronger. 1
be a part of that movement."

who thinks an interna
tional network of strong Delt

ANYONE
alumni

chapters belongs

era

should talk

He

just might change

to a

bygone

young Gil Slandley.
your mind.
Last year, Gil was selected to be

tire

come

to

Delta Tau

Delta

Educa

tional Foundation's first director of
alumni development. To accept that

po.sition he was willing to forego a
promising future in private business.
That was a measure of his confidence
in the potential of bringing new ex
citement to alumni involvement.
Gil

Standley

To

GOOD
NEWS
FOR

ALUMNI

to

ni

lime

spend

vival of what

they

Publica

different desires

professional con
fellowship, helping new persons
become acquainted with the city,
working with undergraduates in the
area, and others.

"A review of

It

Gil

roles

him to shift
Delt manage

The

alumni involvement," he
this can extend to
"Moreover,
says.
of col
young Delts just getihig out
calls
from
them,
We
lege.
get many
a
alumni
if
there
is
chap
good
asking

good

Philadelphia or Denver or
wherever else they might be starting
their careers. And we get nearly as
ter

in

from older alumni who are
moving, or want lo know if there is a
good chance to revitalize a chapter
many

they once enjoyed.
"Any way you look at it, there is a
great opportunity to see our alumni
groups, and therefore our Fraternity,
6

and failures

as

Fraternity's

one

to

if

we

harp

on

be true."

of his nitended

being "a sort of collator ol In
formation," In talking with differenl
alumni groups he gathers ideas on
w'hat is working for some, and wTiat

Fraternity, prompted

have

sounds

Gil describes

Standley

stockbrcjker.

undergraduate chapters

probably

that, but it happens

What, aside from proven love for

"(iood

successes

leaves little doubt that by far the most
important element is involvement
with undergraduates in some respect.

a

After receiving his Juris Doctor de
gree in 1985 and being admitted to
practice law in Indiana, he went on to
add a securities Series 7 licen.se and

full-time

�

tacts,

year as deputy prosecutor intern for
Marion County, gaining experience
in bench and jury trials.

gears into
ment?

needed. A successful alumni
have a good reason for
different people have

are

chapter must
existing, but

of the Student Bar Association, mem
bership in the Moot Court Society

his

the

do every

to
help a group get
started, then offer support services as

bership in professional societies.
He repeated that perliirmance at
the Indiana University Law School as
a
representative, then vice president

as a

want to

thing possible

tion Board, leadership on Student
Senate and Union Board, and mem

work

of a

getting the job done.
see myself as running

on

chairman of the

begin

a re

strong alum

"I don't

show," he says. I

Board, and

organize

anticipate discovery

in 1982, Gil left behind a
record of achievement that included
president of Beta Beta Chapter,

Counseling

to

chapter."

ideas

University

and Client

men

magic formula, but he has specific

from DePaiiw

University

Gil

point,

once was a

(;il doesn't

Foundation President George Loomis and other members of the Board.

graduated

make his

tions such groups as the Portland and
San Diego alumni chapters and the
organization of Stanford alumni, "If
we had groups like those throughout
the United States and Canada, there
is no limit to what we could accom
plish," he says. "And the fact that
some chapters can be that strong con
vinces me that it can spread; in fact, it
already is spreading. New York City
is an example of young Delts being

willing

is enthusiastic. And he

is an achiever. That combination is
what brought him to the attention of

When he

help

want to

first

director of alumni

development has
interesting, ambitious
plans for the future.

as

others need.
"Then if someone in Cleveland or
Houston asks me for advice on a spe
cific problem, 1
be able to tell

might
working in a similar situa
at
Chicago or Adanta," he says.
have a lot of good chapters, as

him what is

tion
"We
well as
house

a

lot of other groups such

corporations

that

are

as

doing

tremendous jobs. We need to make
their know-how more available."
Finding leadership, of course, is vi
tal, and (;il has ideas on that subject
too.

"We

who

must

can

"Many

have

lot of retired Delts
he explains.
now and
still
young
a

play key roles,"

retire

have lots of energy,

along

{ Continued

with
on

new-

Page 44)
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FArHER is

MVcla.ss

of

1932.

Sigma Chi,

a

He knows that the

Befoit

College.
were
Sigma

part of

Both of his brothers
Chis too, both at Beloit
father never went to college.

BEING

Clollege,' His

Neither of my brothers is a Greek,
When my oldest brother was in
school, from 197^ to I97ti, students

HONEST

weren't

joining fraternities, they
were burning tliem. And mv other
brother pledged Sigma Chi but real
ized it wasn't for him and became
staunch independent.
But

AT

RUSH

of this has evet both
father. He ofien speaks
of his days at Beloit cof

my

glowingly
lege and the place his fraternity had
in making his
college years among
Chi

talked into

was

his

never

By

He

minute ol it.
four

blocks

independence,

chance

awav
from the
of my grandmother.
And he often tells us about the fine
to

mature

scrutiny

and good friends who
brothers of Sigma (Tii.
men

were

his

During my freshman year at the
University of Wisconsin I iirst start
ed talking about joining a
fraternity.
He was uncharacteristically
quiet on
the subject. He encouraged me to
look clo.sely at all the chapters on
campus before making up my mind.
Never once did he mention Sigma
Chi as a good choice, though I knew
he had their badge tucked awav in

liis dresser drawer.

And 1 did just as he ad\ised. I
narrowed my choices down to three
fraternities, of which Sigma Chi was
But

one.

three
Chi

I

as

chapters.

was

not

looked closer

at

I realized that

Sigma

the

chapter

ft)r

the

pressed
less

so

And
with

I

the

with the

wasn't

brothers

In the end i chose

to

of 27
Delta Tau
one

lathers" of
Gamma (Tiapter.

join
on

said much in
my choice of a

never

against
Iratcrnity. Only now and then will
he give in to the temptation to refer
to it as "that little local" that I
joined.
When

tell

him

were

or

I

would

come

home and

about the fun things we
at the Delt house, about

doi,ng

the

experience I was getting in
working with people and getting a
job done, and about how well I got
along with my biothers. he would
nod knowingly and smile. And
when I brought a few of those
brothers iiome with

�

im

he was very
with them, even
me

iavoiably impiessed
comparing a few of them to his own
fraternity brothers.
My father, the Sigma (>hi iegac\.
He would have been happv to .see
one of bis sons become a
Sigma Chi.
But I know that he is even
happier
knowing that I look back on my fra
ternity experience with the same
fjndness that he feels when he re
members the Sigs at Beliiir college.

a

even

newlv

tampiis.

"re-founding
Delta's

We believe that the

Beta

is the

and

synergy
of similar as

men

goals

common

fherefore,

I

'

Jim FifzGerald,

a frequent contrib
magazine, completed two

years as a chapter consultant last
June and has joined Smith, Bucklin
& Associates as public relations
manager. The Chicago firm special
izes in consulting for trade associa
tions.

come

would

tell

find

the

lo

group of men who compliment you
best. 1 would even go so far as to
say that even though dad may have
been a Beta or Fiji or even a Deit,
that doesn't mean that dad's frater
nity, on this campus, at this time, is
right for you.
I got
one

flack for

some

chapter

where

saving

we

were

this

at

having

real trouble recruiting. An
alumnus who was helping out over
heard me tell a rushee
my philoso
phy on rush and was hopping mad.
"Don't tell them that.
Jim." he said,
"we've got two Delt
legacies in this
group alone and if we can get them
we'll be on our way.
some

"

"I

hope

w^e do
get them." I
becau.se they're lega
cies. Rather, because thevre
right
for US antl because we're
right for
sure

said, "but

not

them."

I didn't exactly
change the alum's
mind on the subject; he still

and

piobablv

thinks

ibought,

this dav. that
a
is
an automatic bid and au
legacy
tomatic pledge, and probablv thinks
a
legacy is one step closer to becom
to

ing chapter president.
able
it

to

tact

make

with,
a

chapter

responsibilitv

thev
decide

man
to

But I think I

convince that
their

was

rush every

THE AUTHOR

of fra

e.s.sence

complimentary

when

occurs

pirations
togetbe]-.

was

utor to the

a

incsh with best.

that

pledges.

reorganizing fraternity

and became

very

travelling for Delta
chapter constiltant, I
would often be asked by rushees
"How do I chi>ose the
right fraterni
ty for me?" My answer was based a
lot on what my experience widi my
father had taught me
that rush is
nothing more than a process of
finding the group of people vou
was

as

rushees, take the time

me.

The remarkable size of the frater
nity overwhelmed me (at that time I
think thev had 130 people in that

chapter.)

Mv father has
favor of

from
the campus, but. he would tell ns,
the Sigma (Hhi house constituted for
him freedoii}.
and a

close

Wisconsin '85

two

regretted a
only lived

When I
Tau Delta

that

James P. A. FitzGerald

joining Sigma

older brothers, who
remained until their deaths
loyal
brothers of the lraternii\. But he

by

perience.

ternity

his fondest memories.
He

much

so

most

�

a

none

ered

important
fraternity experience is not
the fraternity, but the ex

a

good addition

come

if
to

in

to

con

he would
the broth

erhood, and to do
exervthing they
could to convince him of that.'
They thought thev had to take
everv
legacv that came through the
door, and were elated when I cor
rected them. "Bm what do we do
about legacies?" one asked.
(Continued

on

Page 44)
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Reinventing

the Wheel

Photo by Pat Gibbons

By ROBERT

L. HARTFORD

Ohio '36
Fraternity Historian

8
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all think of

We

as
a

well
as

chapters

our

having been around for
long time, some of them

100 years. We tfiink of them

over

constant, stable institutions, much

the

today

same

years ago.
(^f course

as

they

were

all know that

we

many

customs

practices change as time goes by.
styles change, clothing styles
change, but for the most part don't
we think that our chapter is about the
and

Hair

it

last year, or five years
for that matter, fifrv years

same as
or

ago,

was

ago?
It isn't. It's
last year,

was

history. Just
year's

whole

the

not
or

same

chapter

it

any year before in its

c(msider that there is a
crop t�f men who have

just been initiated, who ktiow little or
nothing about Delta Tau Delta, and
need to learn a lot about
nity in a hurry.
In addition

who need

chapter's
men.
are
on

to

the

our

Frater

members

new

be

.\lmosi all the

chapter's officers
positions

different. Almost ail the
the

initiating

team are

filled with

different voices.

And,

too, almost all those

men

in

all those

positions are finding new
challenges. And almost all of them
would be busily reinvenung the wheel
were it no! for the galaxy of printed
help that's provided to the chapter
every year by the Central Office.
Reinventing the wheel is a practice
that has been going (m in this w'orld
for a long time. It's the process of dis
covering or developing something
brand new, innovative and startling,
only to discfwer that somebody else
did the exact same thing before you.
It's disheartening il yon consider it
as

a

of time, but

waste

hand, it's

a

very

on

important

the other

part oi the

learning

process.
The trouble with reinventing the
wheel is that it is a big time waster.
When you realize that every under
of the

graduate

is

centrated

learning periods

in

with the need

one

to

most con

of his life,

learn social relation

world, a need
live independent of
support, a need to know how

ships

in

how

to

to

a new
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along with people, as
enough to get class
room
grades acceptable enough to
kxik good on a resume, it's easy to see
thai anuhing which requires w'asting
lime is totally unnecessary.
Time was when the only way to
avoid reinventing the wheel was to
learn your duties from your prede
cessor. That worked
only if he were
still around, and if he bad enough

development.

well

because the

time

From there was developed a big
black book called the "Manual of Or
ganization." It contained a lot of help

to

as

to

wasn't

learn

teach

too

That's

Most of ihe time it

vou.

successful

one

good

a

process.

reason

why chap

learn

family
to

live

It started with money,

pressing need was
undergraduate education in fi

lor

most

nancial management.
The Fraternity's bookkeeping sy.stem was the first manual developed
f(H-

undergraduate chapters to pro
continuity and to give treasurers
written descriptiim of how to oper

vide
a

ate a

wheel

do any

thev would

so

have

not

to

inventing.

describing what the chapter organizaiion ought to look like and

ters went

up and down w'ith the years.
There was little or no continuity in

bv

chapter operations. Men who didn't
knoW' what they were supposed to do
in their jobs, and if they did, had little
idea ol how to do it, ctiuld not possi
bly perform adequately. They need

what the basic duties of officers and

ed

on

of

instruction, and fast!

plenty
early

In the

taught, almost ail the
committees have new chair
to

with and get

years of our Fraternitv
it didn't make too much difference.

Chapters
w'ei

were

very small. They
a lot of activities,

en't involved in

committee chairmen were supposed
to be. It didn't have a lot of informa
tion on how to do those jobs, however.
If you think the
how

to

chapter's

resources

and operate

organize

are a

far cry from those days, you're right.
It took a lot of learning on the part of
the Central Office people to realize
that one of their jobs was to offer the

weren't very many dollars in the op

in learning to every oifice holder in every chapter every

erations.

year.

There wasn't a great need for rec
ords of any kind, except tor minutes
of meetings. Everv chapter operated

little as 20 years ago
uals of instruction

pretty much

they
together only infrequently to ex
change ideas. The business of the
Fraternity was carried on by the
chapters themselves, with no national

weren't

officers except for the officers of the

fice, and it is

Alpha or governing chapter.
Inevitably, however, the Fraternitv
grew too big for such an operation.
The duties of the governing chapter

men

became

sands

they

ates,

didn't have houses, and there

so

on

its

own,

too onerous
a

national

and

met

for

undergradu
organizadon was

formed, ollicers elected, and for a
number of years they conducted
the Fraternity's affairs out ol their
homes.
But continued growth eventually
put an end to this, too, and the broth
ers decided
they had to establish a
national
office to keep the
permanent
records. So in 1912 as office was

opened

in New York, and the first
a wheelpreventer were

steps toward
taken
.

It took

a

lot of years, and

a

lot of

same courses

It

seems

hard

even

to

realize that
most
we

thought

even as

of the man
have today

of The office

of director of program development
wasn't even established until 1966.
Since then it has become one of the

primary

functions of
a

our

lot easier

Central Of

today

for the

of any

chapter to learn exactly
arc
supposed to do and

what thev
how best to do it.
The years of

of

experience

officers

and

of thou

committee

chairmen in dozens and dozens of
chapters were carefully distilled into
instructive

information

then written and edited

which

was

so

un

aiiv

dergraduate Delt who was lagged
with a responsibility could find out
what had been done before.

Iherc

any need for reinvent

longer
ing.
Today we can spend our time
greasing the wheels of chapter opera
was no

tion to make them
of trying to iigure
them.

run

better instead

out

how

to

invent

^
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JOURNALISM
AWARDS
Undergraduate writers and
publications are selected as
the best of 1986-87
.

FRATERNITY'S award for

THE
the top undergraduate newslet

of 1986-87 goes to Gamma Mu
(Chapter of the University of Wash

ter

ington.

Its

publication, The Gamma
Mu Kitten won the competition pri
marily on the strength of good writ
ing. However, great improvement in
appearance

also

was

spring issue, compared
ter

made in its
with its win

issue.

Close behind in second place was
the Purple & Gold of Eastern Illinois

University's Zeia Rho Chapter. Other
publications getting high scores, and
thereby selected for honorable men
tion, were the newsletters of Epsilon
Xi Chapter at Western Kentucky
University and Delta Xi (Trapter at
The University of North Dakota.
Judges give points in each of five
categories: content, writing, appear
ance, use and quality of photographs,
and number ol issues published dur
ing the year. Winners are chosen on
the basis of total points.
Following a policy adopted last
year, judges eliminated undergradu
ate
publications that are produced by
professional organizations.
Gordon L. Jones, Nebraska '41

The committee agreed that the
competition is not meant to acclaim
profe.ssionals who produce newslet
ters

for Delts and many other frater
to reward what Mr, Jones

nities, but

com

mittee, explained that this decision
should

doing

and

bring

their

to

products

the

stamp of originahty and enthusiasm."
Mr.

living

Jones,

a

in Green

retired businessman
Valley, Ariz., and a

former editor of The Ruinboiu, con
cluded that "the publications leave
with

one

Delts

a

out

feeling

there

are

that the young
trying hard to

als.
"If this is the

only

way

to

Rainbow Awards

Undergraduate
The Rainbow

become

contributors lo

eligible

for annual

are

competition. Winners
named by the Arch Chapter

based

on

recommendations

from committees

working

the editor. The awards

with

are:

�

10

$ 1 00 award for the best Rainbow arti
cle by an undergraduate will be split.
The winners are Stephen Miller and
David
tion

Julien, co-authors of "Installa
Bradley," which appeared in

at

the summer, 1987 issue of the maga

begirming as a Crescent Colony in
1983, describing interesting episodes
along the way.

Top Correspondent
For being selected as the outstand
ing Rainbow undergraduate corre
spondent

of the year, William Ciruen

ol

George Washington University's
Gamma Eta Chapter also is recipient
ofaSlOO award.
His

$100 for the best Rainbow article

by

an

undergraduate

$100 for the best undergraduate
cfiapter reports sent to the
Rainbow

done, then by all

good job; there are no glaring errors,
usually more photographs, better re
production, and by far more alumni
news. The danger is the stereotype
the "canned' feeling, as compared to
freshness and originality."

For the first time since individual
writing competition was initiated, the

automatically

awards

get the job

means, the chapter
should follow such a course," be said.
"By and large, the pros do a pretty

Best Article

zine.
The well-written article traced the
history of the new chapter from its

be

interpreted as cen.soring chapters for using profession
not

awards.

described as "the energetic, resource
ful undergraduate Delts who learn by

.

who heads the annua! selection

good chapters." He pointed
specifically to "constructive attitudes"
toward such subjects as striving for
Court of Honor and Hugh Shields
build

$ 50 for the best photograph

by

an

undergraduate

$ 50 for the best art

by

an

undergraduate

chapter reports were judged to
planned, and written in factu
al language of interest to alumni,
with a minimum of the bragging of
be well

ten

characteristic of such material. In

addition,

he surpassed most others in
journalistic style, neatness, good
grammar, and speUing.

Fhe cash award for selection

as

the

outstantling correspondent
thorized last year by the Arch Chap
was

and Board of Directors.
Winner Ciruen, who served

au

ter

as cor

responding secretary of his chapter
during 1 986-87, is a senior from Buflalo, N.Y.

A
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high

school

with

valedictorian)

only

$50 in his pocket when he hit the
Oklahoma campus. Yet. he was to be
come a Rhodes Scholar, the director

of several
and of this

large Uni\ersitv Presses
writing, the only Oklaho
ma
graduate to become president of
the L^niversity,
Working at the Sigma Chi house
for room and board, he was required
to use the back door only, and be
came
keenly aware of the social gulf
dividing Greeks from '�barbarians."
So

at first Brandt didn't like frater
nities, which he considered to be
snobbish toward the unorganized stu
dents, anti-intellectual in their ap
proach to college education, and polidcal office-grabbers.

When he became managing editor
of the Of />o//v, however, he hap

upon a press story about
donal fraternitv that was trving

pened

a na-

to

do

something to elevate fraternitv schol
arship, namelv. Delta Tan Delta un
By

der President James B. Curtis.

DR. FREDERICK D. KERSHNER. JR.

.More

Butler 37

An

If

Example

ciearcut

good,

aims-goals-values

vital to the health of the naticmal fraternity system, they
are

should be

least

for the

important
undergraduate chapter that really
at

as

desires excellence.

Fraternitv, let us con
chapter
sider the experience of Delta .^Ipha
our

Oklahoma.

at

Admittedly
an

unusual

this

one,

particular

story is

but it is full of signifi
kind of Delt chapter,

for everv
nevertheless. Before going into de
tails about making goals useful, a
glance at the circumstances of Delta
.Alpha's origin and rapid rise to the
cance

top

at

Norman will

provide

useful

received

its

When Delta Alpha
charter in 1922. it was the 15th of 22
Oklahoma

chapters

now

listed

in Baird.'i .Manual. In other words, be
tween 1905 and 1921. her strongest

competitors

were

Setting

been

one

for

and

an
extraordinarily difficult
fledgling newcomers to enter

sunive.
Put in another way, the

among men's

rate

chapters

mortality
antedat

Delta .\lpha has been one of 14,
and among (he women's fraternities
none

already

well estab

also of the oldest
lished,
and strongest sororities. Moreover.
the Oklahoma campus has always
as was [rue
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of lO.

(Contrastingly,

tality figures
arriving after

for fraternitv

the

mor

chapters

192 I show six of 16 dv-

ing |379c) and among sororities six of
10 (60^), In addition. Delta Alpha
did

raerelv suni\e. but moved
the top level of competition

not

rapidlv
in scholarship, activities,
leadership, even while
comparatively small in
to

has remained
of

None

fared

perspective.

living

of Goal

ing

For an example of goals of his qual
ity, and what thev did for one such
of

Brandt

so

cannot

well

as

explain

this. Chance

preserved

or

it; there had
And

fraternity
kind of positive potential. So he or
ganized a local who.se members he se
lected and whose guiding principles
he described verv clearly.
Here were his goals:
1. A small chapter of 25 members
only, to insure close brotherhood.
2. Scholarship would be heavily

stressed, with a B-minimum average
to he
eligible for membership.
3. The group would be literarv in
its

emphasis, strongly

committee!

to

campus activides. and
those activities.

leadership

in

4. It

was to be democradc in
spirit,
government, and in non-Greek stu
dent relations, with a ban on
hazing.
5. Probablv influenced bv his
Rhodes
plans. Brandt

Scholarship

stressed a combinaiitm of athletic
abilitv and brains in individual mem
bers as much as possible
and got it.
6. Socially, he stressed
man
�

the top ever since.
the other late arrivals
at

concrete reasons.
were,

and campus
voung and
size. And it

on the
subject led
conclude that he liked the
idea, if it lived up to this

reading
to

reasons

luck

to

be

there

in the memoir of Jo

Brandt, founder and strategist
of the infant chapter.
It is hard to believe that any other
Deit chapter can have bad as remark

seph

gifted a designer. Brandt
impecunious Tulsa boy (but a

ners

and

good

conservatism

conduct, with
moral

tone.

a

in

campus

positive religious

Partving

was

not

and
even

mentioned as a particular
goal, al
though there were pleniv of parties,
as
chapter letters show.
Goals like these had been common
almost universal
in the first half

�

�

able and
was an

(Continued

on

Page 15)
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Travel Abroad This Summer
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By

PAT GIBBONS

Director of Program Development
the boundries of your country and make plans to visit
Canada. Experience the excitement of a world class
city and the enthusiasm of a world class fraternity. The 1988 Karnea is to
be held in Toronto August 10-13 and another large crowd Is anticipated.
Toronto is a vibrant city. This 244-square-miie metropolis has become a
city of stunning steel and glass skyscrapers. Soaring above it alt is the CN
Tower
The world's tallest free standing structure." A city of nearly
three million residents, Toronto's world class culture is displayed in over
100 galleries and museums, 20 theatres, and 4,000 restaurants. Shopping

beyond
GoToronto,
Ontario,

�

is

an

adventure in many

Center

�

areas

of the

city including

the

impressive

Eaton

Canada's largest shopping mall.

Of course, for our Canadian brothers, this is domestic travel, but the en
thusiasm of the Karnea has earned a proud reputation for attracting Delts
from all areas.

Karneas are the conduct of business, the election of officers, the estab
lishment of policy, and practical workshops. But most importantly, Karnea
is the renewal of friendships and the establishment of new acquaintances
which creates a unique atmosphere that surrounds the gathering of Delts
from all corners of the continent.

The events of the Karnea will reflect Toronto's exciting flair. Current
plans include a trip to downtown Toronto and a ferry ride to an adjacent is
land where an outdoor cookout will highlight the day's activities. Local
events are being headed by Karnea Chairman Ross Butters (Toronto '58)
and Eastern Division President Wayne Taylor (Toronto '77). Undergradu
ates from

chapters

at the

University

of Toronto and the

University

of West

Ontario will also be hosts.
The Karnea banquet, the high point of a well rounded program will fea
ture Kyle Rote Jr. (University of the South 73) as the keynote speaker. A
renowned professional athlete, tAr. Rote has also earned a reputation as a
ern

public speaker
Let
the

us

to blue

chip

businesses and

organizations.
city of Toronto and
provide an exciting visit to North

welcome you to the great land of Canada. The

atmosphere of the

Karnea

are

such to

America's largest country.

(MADA
Photo by Pat Gibbons
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I
A Time to Lead
that moves, there is .seldom any
doubt about who the leader is."
anonymous
"In

an

organization

�

There is

something special about a group that knows
going and w'ho its leaders are. That is true of
growth companies in Silicon Valley, true of NFL football
teams, and true of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
Delt leadership seems to have been there
always.
Our enduring brotherhood is a legacy from a lineage
of very special leaders
men with vfsion, men with
dreams, and men with an abiding faith in youth.
where it is

By
George
P.

�

Loomis

�

President,

We owe more than we can repay to men like former
Presidents Norman MacLeod, Harold Brenton, and
Tom Clark, and to Al Sheriff the architect of the Frater

Educational Foundation

Educational Foundation.
AH these dedicated men had visions and dreams fo

nity's

cused

on the future,
asking us to follow their lead in
reaching out to become a little bit better than the rest.
If they were alive today, I feel certain they would ap
plaud our current vision of the future, which includes
the dream of a new Delta Tau Delta Leadership Acade
my. Developing leadership capability and personal
growth have long held high priorities in Delta Tau Del
ta's commitment to the education of youth. The Leader
ship Academy offers a prime example of reaching out to

become better.
no
ordinary program. Based on the most mod
leadership principles, the Academy has been two
years in planning and development, under the profe.ssional guidance of A.J. "Bud" Murphy, Penn Slate '36.
Having earned international acclaim for developing
management training programs for one of America's
largest industrial companies, "Bud Murphy" has put a
blend of 32 years' experience into the Delt Leadership
Academy plan. It has been carefully designed to fulfill
objectives set forth by the Fraternity's special committee
on leadership development:
Find and help develop those undergraduates with
potential for leadership.
Provide for them an intensive week of study and par
ticipation, where they are taught (1) how to understand
and convey the importance of a vision for the future, (2)
how to communicate, to attract other people, and to en
roll diein in the dream, (3) how to build trust, credibility,
and reliability, (4) how to manage selfdevelopment, to
build on strength, and to learn from mistakes.

This is

ern

of

These

the

are

not found in college curricula, and
offers them at a level usually not ob
man is well into his career. Can
you imag

things

Academy plan

tainable until

a

ine how many

undergraduate Delts are eager to see the
Leadership Academy come to life? One member of the
Undergraduate Council spoke for many when he ex
pressed the concern, "I'm afraid it might not happen be
fore I graduate,"
Brother Delts, the structure is in place, and the Acade
my is ready to go as soon as funding is available.
A whole new group of Delts have
again commined
themselves to the future, I hey work hard at it. Their vi
sion of Delta Fau Delta is to remain a
fraternity that
is recognized as providing
exceptional education and
personal development for young men
...

has an abiding respect for its individual members
and is committed to
personal and professional grow'th
.

.

.

for each

�

*

14

is innovative and
environment.
...

The
forms

responsive

to

the

changing social

key, of course, is alumni involvement in all its
expertise, financial support, suggestions, or
ganizational assistance, and other expressions of inter
est. We
encourage your participation. We'd like to enroll
�

you in the dream."
Now is a time to lead.
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THE CROW'S NEST
(Continued from Page n)
century of the

fraternity system, but
they were anything but common dur
ing the jazz-age Twenties.
Under Brandt's influence, the new
took its goals verv seriouslv
indeed. For its first two years it led

chapter

the camjHis in
most as high in

scholarship; it was
intercollegiate and

al

in
tramural sports, and in activities: it
found a house and then a house
mother.
But the 25-man limit had to
go.
The average size chapter at Oklaho
ma was mtire than twice that number.
By 1932. this transition had been ac
complished with only a brief drop in
scholarship. In 10 years. Delta .Alpha
produced two Rhodes Scholars and
five Rhodes Scholar

contestants,

its lisl of campus activities
sive.

was

What's happening here? Look closely and you should be able to see Ren.sselaer Professor Emeritus Heinrich A. Medicus
launching a champagne missile.
.'\ plivsicist who once hrlrf the record for
smallest

cleietiiiigihe
nuclcar-energvattempting to set the world distance record for
a
flying champagne cork. He didn'i achieve his goal of getting into ihe "Guin
ness Kook of World Records," but he did
get wide-spread coverage from The
level transirion, Dr. Medicus

and

Vi all Street Journal. U.SA

mas

through

Alpha was created, then, as a
protest against abuses in local frater
nity practice, and its goals reflected
the fact that it intended to provide a
different option for .serious and am
bitious rushees.

However, the
and

have
sort.

original goals

seldom

ter are

must
some

as

broad

of

a

as were

chap
these,

rarely do they concern them
so specifically with the enrich

event was

arranged

Polytechnic

zelle)

selves

of the students' academic envi
ronment and the
quality of their total

J'o/int, and other publications. The

ihe Rensselaer

Institute News and Conununications Oflite, which reported receiving more that ,^0 clippings from newspapers across
the country. .Altiiough the artempt fell nine feet short of the 105 feet 9 inch
record sel in Reno, Ne\. six years earlier, Dr Medicus described it as
"great
fun." The launch was
planned scienlifkallv, with the cork held in place hy
nickel-alloy wire attached to electrodes and the bottle wrapped in black tape lo
absorb heal. The angle was calculated to take into account the air-resistance
factor. Lnfortunaieiy, launch dav had a
temperature of 73 degrees, instead of
the 90 degrees Dr, Medicus needed for maximum
efficiency. That and the low
er air
density in Reno put him under a handicap. But he smiled and told report
ers, "I'm not crushed; I'm not a broken man." Dr. Medii us Reimelaer '43. is
president of the Upsilon Chapter House Corporation and former faculty ad
viser for the undergraduate chapter (Photo bv Marc .Schiiltz. Sihenerludy Ga

Delta

Obviously, all chapters
founders with goals of

was

ment

educational

experience.
Perhaps
strikingly of all, these
at
Delta
goals
Alpha were never al
lowed to drift out of the chapter's col
most

lective

memorv.

How

this

omplished.^
Largely by the sustained interest and
dynamic example of the primary
founder himself Again and again,
Brandt reappeared on the scene
in such

the

was

a

manner

chapter's

act

as

to

awareness

nal commitment

to

reanimate

of its

origi

excellence and

campus-wide leadership. He was al
ready in Oxford when the chapter
was

installed, but three years later, his

Oxford stint completed, he returned
to be initiated in 1925.
Then he left the campus for three
years as an editor of the Tuha 'Tribune,
but bounced back again to be editor
of the Sooner .Magazine, and then direcun- of the Universitv of Oklahoma
Press between 1928 and 1938. Next
he went East to be editor of the
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Princeton Universitv Press from \9^ii
to 1941, returning to be president of
Oklahoma University during the try
ing World War II years.
Thereafter he served
the

director ol
Press, pre.s-

as

of

finiversity Chicago
Henry Hoft Publishing Co.
and finally chairman of the Gracluate
Department of Journalism at UCL.A.
.\11 through those travels, Brandt
kept in touch with Delta .\lpha.
Of course, Brandt didn't keep
idciit of

chapter goals

before the

all bv himself He

tarily

and

was

membership

assisted, volun

independentlv, by

extraordinarilv

able

and

voung alums, many of whom
been selected hy him for the
But Brandt

chapter.
symbolic figure

that

was

the

dedicated
had
new

certainlv the

inspired

everv-

The achievements of Delta

.Alpha

There has al.so been the strongest
kind of brotherlv affection and

coop

eration,
everv

excellent alumni,

excellent

thing.

WTiat usable value does this success
story contain for other chapters?
Fhai is a fair question; we can't all
have
ol

Joseph

Brandts. Exact imitation

excellent example is neither
creative nor even possible. The trick
is to discover the basic,
permanent
an

(separating it from the vari
gimmicks) and adap
ting as much as seem practical and
compatible with other specific cam
strategy
ous

attractive

pus circumstances. Here

are mv

sug

gestions'

one.

the past 65 years are mountain
ous and
magnificent. T~hey incltide
scholarship cups and honors galore, a
over

plethora of campus leaders and
ideas, outstanding athletes, activities
by the peck, and probably the most
Rhodes Scholars of any Deit chapter.

I. Interoira' your

find
had.

out

living founders

what purposes and

Not

everv

chapter
(Continued

and

goals they
has
on

living

Page 44)
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Among The Alumni
Ronald A.

has

McKnight, Allegheny '60,
the

accepted
position of manager,
federal lax audits, with International
Paper Co., and has relocated to its cor
porate headqiianers in Memphis, Mr.

McKnight completed 22 years with
Mammermill Paper Co., which was
purchased by IPC,
Col. Pete Gissing, Georgia Tech '60, is
stationed at McClcllan AFB, Sacramen
to, Calif ,after a three year tour of duty
in Ramstein,
Rick

Germany.

Chappotin,

loiuu

'S3, has been

district sales manager for
northeast Florida with
Profit Freight Systems, Inc. He is based
in Melbourne.

promoted
central

to

and

Dr. Mark R.

Aschliman, Lawrence

'76, has opened
in

practice

an

office for

private

surger)
Whitefish Barry,

sports medicine at
Wis,, maintaining an academic affilia

tion with the Medical College of Wis
consin, He previou.sly worked as a fel
low in sports medicine and arthroscopy
in Dallas, lexas, after completing an
of

at

the

Chicago.
Gregory A. Frushour,

has been

University

at

'78,

branch manager,
the new Normal. Ill,

Diamond-Star Motors
Diamond-Star is
tween

a

assembly plant,
joint venture be

Chrysler Corp.

he maintains

industries. Mr. Friishour's pro
motion prompted 10 weeks in Japan
the faff.
Dr. William F.

Wathen, Kentueky
'61, has been ap

pointed by
Board

of

the

tlie

American Deniaf

Waukegan,
practice,

law

a

B.

Christopher

where

jc-

selei:ted

Bank, Louisville, Ky,,

was

Outstanding Young

Man of America

for 1987, in

as an

recognition of professional

achievement, superior leadership al�ifity, and

service

exceptional

ifie

to

com

munity,

serve as

to

ADA edi

As such, he
serves as an offi
tor.

of the Associa
tion and heads
the Editorial Division wliich publishes
Journal of Ihe American Dental Aancialinrt,
the ADA News, Special Care in Dentistry.
Denial Abstract'^, and Denial Teamwork.
Dr, Wathen is a general dentist in Fort
Worth, where he also is acdve in many
civic and religious activities. He has
served as president of the Fort Worth
Denial Swieiy and currently is a mem
ber of the Texas Denial Association's
Board of Directors, He was editor of
the Texas Dental /oumal for 1 1 years.
Wathen
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cer

sic such

as

no n -electronic mu

traditional folk, contempo
children's

singer, songwriter,

rary

music, oldtime dance music, traditional
and modern jazz, edinic, blues, coun
try, and

new

acoustic.

John Hagigeorges, Tufts '81, has
a new practice of general family
dentistry serving the Merrimack Valley
Dr.

started

ford, Maine.
Linden Mosk, Maryland '79, recently
Schneider Commercial Real Es

joined
tate,

Anaheim, Calif,

as an

industrial

Orange County. He had been
Xerox Corp. for the past eight

broker in
with
years.

Dr. Alexander M.

Minno, Pittsburg

to

Pittsburgh

the Board of Di
Clinic Alumni As
sociation, Rochester, Minn. The Asso
ciation consists of those who had
training in various post-graduate medi
cal programs al the Mavo Foundation

at

the Nashville office of HUD.

and Clinic. Dr. Minno is a clinical assis
tant
professor of medicine al the Uni
versity of Piiisburgh, and is in the prac
tice of internal medicine and

Edward
Reserve

J, Polombizio,

Case Western

has moved from Termessee

'70,

to accept the position of
director of housing development for an
atea of HUD
encompassing western
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. An at
torney, he previously was chief coimsel

Quinlan, Pittsburgh '86, has
during the past year.

been with ATfeT
He is

an

associate

member of the pro

'44, has been elected

rectors

of the

rheumatology

Service and

Billing

Division

at

Donald

J. Warwick,

Cornell '71

,

appointed director, human

source

Mayo

in

Pittsburgh.

development,

elected

Machines U.S.A., Windsor, Conn, He
previously was with Upjohn's Fine
Chemical Division.

ers

in

.Southfield, Mich,

Chris Lunn, Whilman '59,
received

award
al

the

from

recently
Distinguislied Cidzen
the Municipal l<:ague

Bonney Lake,

Wash.

Mr.

Lunn,

founded Victory Music there in 1969
and has continued as the director on a
volunteer basis since (hen.
Victory Mu
sic supports local acoustic, folk and
jaz?
music in the Northwest. Its
is

purpose

lo

bring a community

focus

alterna
tive arii outside ihc mainstream
"pop"
and commercial music fields,
particu
on

two-

a
on

the

Manag

of the Indiana
Association

Bar

last

headquartered

to

year term
Board of

Konica Business

terials for CMI Iniernational, Inc. a
major supplier of castings and manu
factured products for the automotive
and other industries. The
company is

was

torney,

re

Gary F. Ruff, GMI 74. has left his
position as chief process engineer for
the Generaf Motors Central Foundry
Divisi<m to become vice president ma

.

Edwards, Hall Stale
'79, a Muncie at

has

Dr.

G

Joseph

Fairfax,

Va.

been

to

staff within the Customer

gramming

-

Association

non-rock,

the

larly

in Massachusetts. His office is in Brad

Tobe, Tularie '84.

scarch coordinator for the Trust In
vestment Group at Liberty National

and Mitsubishi

Heavy

during

in his hometown of

Charles
Indiana

appointed

manufacturing,

than 34 years of service. Judge
Bairstow served with the Army in ihe
European T'heater during World War
Hand was retired as a colonel. He lives
ter more

and

orthopedic

ortliopedic residency

Richard R. Bairstow, Illinois '39, re
tired as administrative law judge with
ihe Stale of Illinois, Department of
Revenue, Chicago, on Sept, I, 1987, af

fall.

The

16-member
board oversees af
fairs of the 9,600 member organiza
tion. Mr. Edwards, a partner in the firm
of Shirey & Edwards, is believed to be
Edwards

ihe

youngest (age 30) person ever
elected to the Board of Managers. He
received his law degree from Indiana
University School of Law at
Indianapolis and has been active in
both the Indiana and American Bar
Associations.

John

L.

Marguesen,

has been named vice
for

Minnesota 72,
of sales

president

Spearhead Industries,

Inc.. Minne-

lonka, Minn.
LGDR Joseph M. Br neckel, Missouri
recently assumed duties as execu
tive ofiicer aboard the USS Spruance
(DD 9fi3). homeported in Maypori, Fla.

'74.
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Dr. Paul G. Sifton,

(iforge Wash/rigloii

Statistics Tell the

'51, recenth published "Historiogra
pher to the L^niicd States; Fhe Revolu.
lionarv Lenerhook of Pierre

Eugene

Du Similiere," and a lenglhv
tion note for the annual

acquisi
acquisitions

report of ihe Librarv of Congress Man
Division.

uscript

He

recenlb

moved

from

Wasliiiigton to :\rUngloii, ena
bling fiim to 'gel to work at ihe Library
of Congress in a mere 30 minutes,"
James

M.

Weeks.Jr., Ohio '60. is pres
.Avon Equipment Leasing of

ident of
l.akefanif, Fla, Tlie lonipany leases

au

T.

George

Schneider, Diiuiie
senior

'41.

on

a

now-famous

devclop-

campaign for DePauw Universitv
co]i\i(fer him a champion among cham
meni

pions.
All ihev need for proof are some
facts and statistics. Mr, Kelly, a 1954
DePauw gtaduale and member of the
Board

of Trustees

since

a one-man

1979,

driving

was

force

a move to raise S90 million for
the Universilv. Otfiriallv announced in
1983, the campaign was scheduled for

in

completion

[une of DePauws sesqui-

Surpassing llie original goal in eariv
f986, the campaign lopped $fOO mifiion by the end of that year. That loial

ill

olog V

ihe

Medical

Insiituiions. NewOrleans,

recently
appointed an

Honorarv Consul

bv the govern
of Honduras. He is a past chaiiman of the l.atin American Public .-Af
fairs Cmnmillee of the Ochsner

ment

Medical Institutions, and a past presi
dent of the New Orleans Obstetrical
and Gvnecologic Societv. Dr. Schneidet
isaprofcssor of obstetrics and gynecol
ogy at ihe LSU .School of Medicine. He

has traveled and lectured extcnsi\efy in
("lenlral and South .-Xmeriia, and has
been awaided honorarv memberships
in the medical socielics of Pern. (,osta
Rica, Nicaragua, El Salvador, and
Honduras, In December, he led
of Ochsner Clinic

dele

a

physicians

to

much-needed

Honduras to perfoim
corrective surgery on unde!
patients there.

privileged

Michael Lanier, 'lulaiie 'SO. is senior
estimator, assisting in securing new
projects for Winler Construction (xnncon
pany, a large commercial general

seemed

vear

of 1987,

unbelievable, hut it

far

was

from the end.
When formal

announcement

of the

paign's
June,

conclusion

il had

all-time

an

use

ol

announced in

surpassed $120 million
recoid for colleges of dial

size. And it

the

was

�

was

a

accomplished

without

professional fund-rai.sing

organisation,

.^boui

Pauw's 23,000

living

18,000

of

De-

alumni had made

contributions,
Dr, Richard F. Rosscr, Ohio Wesleyan
was
president of DePauw

campaign began

(now presi
dent of the Nalionaf .Association of In

dependent Cofleges
was

the

among the

campaign's

and

Universities)

who altributcd
success diredjv to the

and

loils of Nfr,
In the

of

generations

Tuckers

lo

be

Delts tliere,
"Mr, Tucker took

and assured

mc over (i>

a

job waiting

Ml, Kellv recalls. "He also

gested

DePauw

there uoidd

me

problem gelling

be

no

tables,"

sironglv sug

that I sln>uld become

Receiving a scholarship
Mr, Kellv

pari-iime job.

a

Delt. and

as

vvell

as

played

the

both

baseball and basketball. He also was ac
tive in lite Eraierniiv's Beia Beta Chap
ter.

.After

manv

personal solicilalioii efKelly,
course of ilie
campaign, De

leadership

three

1 did,"

'HT who

when the

Kelly

Cam

Scsquiceniennial Development

ihree

joined

receiving his degree,

he served

Force, then
Goldman Sachs & Co. in CMiica-

years

in

ihe

.\i(

go. lie later became a general partner,
and Mine retiring in 197'J he lias con

Pauw afso bestfmccf its Old Go\A Gobfel

tinued his alTiliaiion with the firm

Avvarcf upon \fr, Kellv for "eminence in
life's work and service to alma mater,"

iiiniicd partner.
Mr. fiellv and his wife. Marilou, a
1955 DePauw graduate, have three
children and live in the Chicago suburb
of St. Charles- III.

A native of RiishvillcInd,, young Jim

Kellv

was introduced lo DePauw Univeisiiv bv Fred Tucker. St., the first of

as a

based in Atlanta,

Ray L. Lawrence, Kuiisai

'54, is

presi

dent of B&L Coiisuliing. Inc, a Hou
ston based international niai kcting and
planning consuliing firm with a second
office in Wiesbaden, West Germanv.
He

But those who worked

stetrics and gyneOthsner

ic

him

in ifie worfd of

ainaieui

centennial

was

Story

m

'

'an

as

raising.

with

refers

consultant in ob

(

tractor

fund

modesib

behind

Dr.

gation

James |.
himseff

chairman and

tomobiles and equipment.

Schneider

KelK

lecenily participated

in

an ci onom-

development project sponsored

bv

UNIDOin China.
William F.

sigTiTiieiil

with

a

Stale

loiir-year

ARAMCO

in

as-

Saudi

.Arabia and is a conlract administrator
for the Navv in the Washington, D,(',
He li\es in Falls Church, Va.
area
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Anderson, Jr., W'u'.liiugiiiii '7').

been

pioduii line
single-chip microccjmpul-

promoted

lo

manager for
NF.f ^ Elect! onics. Inc., in Moun
tain View, Calif. He received an MB.A
in marketing from Norlhweslern in

eis at

1982.

Douglas L. Hamilton, .\n^>nu '83. is
loan officer v^ilb Union Bank in Palo
Alto, Calif.

a

Ll. Mike Chapman. West Plorida '79.
has assumed new duiies as accouming
officer for Naval Station Rola. Sp. Din

ing a previous assignment

John

Penoyar, Wa'.hinglou

'73, has relumed from

Ture
has

L.

Ely, Caryiegie-Mrlhni

'72.

re

cently was named diiector of researi h
.ind clevelopmenl lor Edwards CKS f)ivision of Baxter, with rcsponsifiililies
for clini<al and regulatorv |)iogi,mis
and new pioduct de\elo|>meiii. He
lives ill Sania Ana.

ficer aboard the CSS

(FF-f 078). he

as

suppfv

Joseph

of

Hewes

awarded the Surface
Officer Pin, ifie
Navy .-^cfnevemcnt Mecfaf, antl two Sea
Service Ribfions for seivice in .South
America. .Africa, and the Nfediterrancan Sea,"
Warfare

was

Suppfv Corps

17

Michael D.

Shonrock,

John R. Sutton, Iowa Slate '85, has
promoted lo senior ccnisultani,
Chicago headquarters of Arthur An
dersen 8c Co.. in the Consulting Engi
neering Division.

Western Illinois

been

'79cfirector of sludeni life at Pittsburgh
State L'niveisiiy, was awarded a Distin
Service Award by the Associa
tion of Fiaiernity ,Advisors al it's annual
conference in Dallas, Dec, 2-6. 1987,

guished

The award
reward and

was

established in 1985

The Rev. Sydney E.
'40, retired in 1982

to

State

of St.
Francis in the Valley Church in Green
Valley, Ariz., and moved to Sierra Vis
ta, where he was staff chaplain of the Si

recognize those college stu
professionals who have

dent personnel
exhibited high

professicmal standards
fralernity/sorciritv
weff as outstanding

and achievemenls in

advising,

as

achievements

in

campus

Vista Comtnuniiy Hospital for
four years. Last November he again of
ficially retired from active ministry in
ihe Episcopal Church and with his wife
erra

program

ming, development and lesearcfi, and/
or service to the
college community.
This award is

in

someone

presented

each

annuallv

ol the four

regions

of 45 years, moved lo Tucson. He stil!
fills a pulpit in Southeast Arizona

to

of

churches, however, when

the .Association, Mr Shonrock is a
member ol the Fraternitv's ,Scholarship
Commillec,

Advisory
W.R.

Thomas H.

Meckstroth, Southwest

signment

Texas

as

Denver District manager for health
and

per.sonal

Joseph

A.

care

prodiicls.

Dubyak,

Case Western Re

'64, has been elected major of
Orange Village, a suburb of Cleveland,

serve

Ohio. He also is an allorney with the
firm of Dubyak, Molnar & Goldense,
Ens,

'87, is

Joseph

R.

completing

Blayluck, Michigan
Surface Warfare Of

ficers School training at San lliego, and
is slated lo he stationed aboard the USS
Fresno

(LST-II82).

in

I.exinglon, Ky,

Counsel, the firm

Called

Ihe

Energy
specializes in public

relations for the eneigy ancf allied in
dustries. It is a division of The Preston

Group, Inc., Lexington's largest public

relations firm. Mr. Musulin also is a vice
president and part owner of the parent
firm.
Walter B. Wil

liams,
has

LSU

'75,

completed the

USF&G School of
I n surance
allhnes program

al

ihc

company's
headquarters in
He

Baltimore.
an

Williams

is

and
of the

agent

manager

personal

lines de-

parlment for the Williams Insmancc
Inc., in Crowley, La, The fom--

Agency,

week course offered a comprehensive
review of Ihe major (lasses of commer
cial insurance.
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Howell

Cullman, GeorgeWashington'18, a/j-

proached his 94th birthclay on January 1 9 Oy
dancing at a Mardi Gras, "with no hearing
aid, noglasses, and no denture." He also did
some

reminiscing

at the

about "the

good old days

shelter, with Speaker Champ Clark

and Bruce Bielaski of the FBI dropping in."
Mr. Cullinan lives in Boston.

Kenneth L.Taie, Alabama '76. aCPA,
admiitcd as a parmcr in the firm
Moses, Phillips, Young, Brannon and
Henninger. Birmingham, last April,

was

L.

Mike Musulin, 11, We.^t Virginia '68,
has formed a new public relations firm

Moseley,

second-year medical
University of Florida.

�State '80, has moved from Houston to
Denver, where he has taken a new as
with Proiior & Gamble

Cowlin, Penn
as rector

Wild, Jr., Kentucky '77,
George
Herrodsburg, Ky., is a professional en
gineer engaged m land surveying and
sub-division

development

in

a

vacancy oc-

Florida

'84, is

student

a

the

at

Dr. John W. Terhune, Colorado State
'71, has opened another chiropractic
office in

Indianapolis.

Terence
moved
er

to

May,

St.

Tennessee

has

'75,

l^mis, where he is manag

of bulk sales tor Consolidated Grain

and

and

Barge Co.. a major grain-trading
transportation conglomerate.

Lt. Col. Charles E. Stevenson, Cin
cinnati '62, has retired from the Air
Force after 22 years of service and a

four-year

tour

military judge at
accept a po.sition
Hogen J. Kallemeyn, a Workers"
as

NorUm -AFB, Calif,

with

Compensation

to

defense law firm in San

Bernardino, Calif
LTC Patrick H.
Dionne (Ret),

central

Kentuckv.

Maine '53, ScverStan

Swan, Orefron State '46.

fea
tured in a Nov. 19, 1987 article in The
Oregonian. The article, written hy
Watford Reed of the Portland
newspa
per's staff, desirihcd Mr, Swan as a
"reconciler, trouble-shooter and pilot
through the bureaucratic maze for two
U.S. representatives and a Pordand
city
commissioner." Mr. Swan, now retired,
left a job with the 3M Co, in 1935 lo
work with Rep. Kdilli tireen. When she
was

reuied 20 years later, he worked with
Rep. Robert B, Duncan, and later be
came

assistant

executive

to

Portland

City Commissioner Mildred Schwab.
Although he has been al the right hand
of lawmakers, he
terest m

never

has had

seeking higher

anv

in

Fleeted officials lose' their
privacy.
Thev live in a fish bowl. I'm sure that's
reason some

run

for office."

Park, Md.,

re

ceived the Melvin
fc-

M^

Jones Fellowship

^ri^j^^^
^^^^^1
^^ ^^^1
[^ll^^^l

awaid

for

standing

oiil-

humani-

larian
summer.

.A

mem

ber of the Severn
Dionne
n,
r-\
u
River Lions
Club,
Mr, Dionne
more
than
,5,000
joined
persons in 70 nations who have re
ceived this distinction. An active mem
ber of his community, he has received
ihe jaycees
Citizenship Award and has
been recognized
by the Severndale

Community Association, as well as re
ceiving several other Lions Awards.

office, writer

Reed noted,
quoting Mr Swan as ex
plaining, "I have enjoyed my privacy.

the

na

qualified people don't

Richard

Hokaj, Washington isjeffervice
president, network
operations, for Computer Sciences
Corporation's Inlonet Division, with
wn

'66.

is

responsibility

for the

company's world

wide communications network.
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Barnard,

Lou

.Minnesota '61

:>

president
man

.

Beginning

vice
hu

-

Corp,,

Northern Division Vice-President

Calabasas, Calif,
is

serving as chair

man

t

of

man

the Hu

Resources

of

Council

-Aerospace

Barnard

tries

the

Indus

Association

of .America, Ini,, for 1987-88, Ihc
council, w hich includes representatives
from

aerospace and related com
panies in the CS,, develops industry
wide analyses, studies, and responses to
most

legislative

issues

involving

human

re

from

A.

Westman, Minnesota '61,

ty, and Kent State

a

pilot

strengthened

fiercely
trophy.

or so

for the
After

competing
impressive first-place
approximaielv four

hours of Softball, it
w as

Chapter

ihe

determined

was

Chapter

from

champion.

was

Stanley

and

Firsl

Prior

has since joined I nited Financial Plan
ning, Inc, and United Financial Re
sources, Inc, as an

associate

planner

morion, Mr Tate

operation.

uas
appointed president and CEO of
Curtice Burns Foods" Smoke Craft Di
vision in September. 1987. He had
been corporate vi( e piesident of mar
keting since l98.o. Smoke Craft's prin
cipal product line, beef jei key, is one of
the fastest
categories in the

in

headquarters is

Rochesier. N.Y.

Brig.

Gen.

Robert H. Tips,
U.S. .Army Re
Oklahoma
serve,

fips

RAINBOW'Winterl988

was

Truck

promoted
Renial,

ihe .Atlanta office of the

relations firm

Manning, Selvage

Inc..

Washington.

al

Dr. William P.

Bailey,

Oklahoma '82.

has begun an anesthesiology residency
at Sands
Hospital, associated with the
Universilv of Florida in Gainesville.
Rick

Chappotin,

lo-a'a '83. has been

distnci sales manager for
Profii Freight .Svstcms, Inc. in central

appointed

Florida. He hves in Melbourne.
Bruce

vice

public

assisiant

cember he

ty

& I.ee

of .America

account

now

is

preparing a mono

for its members, based in part
Mr L.Aliates mastefs thesis.

on

Robert L. Rose, Tennessee '52. has
manufacturing direcior of

Noramco of Delaware Inc., Wilming
ton. The (ompanv is a whollv-owned

subsidiarv of Johnson S:

Johnson.

Andrew
nois

'85,

Mauschhaugh,

completed

F.a.ilern Illi

his M.S.
at

degree

in

Western IlUnois

Liniversitv last summer and is a loss
coniro! representative with Florists'
Muiual Insurance Co. He hves in Edwardsvilie. III.

president, or
and

velopment of G)ctiie Corp,, New-

ington. Conn,

He

also c<miiniies

re

sponsibilities

Vakiener

with

Ijictiie China Crj,.
for i\hom he has been dnedor and act

ing general

been named

62.

named

management de

completed

graph

Vakie-

Lajatetle

ganization

executive. In De
his master's de
gree in mass communication at the
University of Florida. Fhe Counselors
Academy of the Public Reiauons Socie

as an

recent

D.C.

L'Ahate, Georgia '82. has

W.

John

community health

over

,

coniroller, Rvder

to

has been

ties include

& t.ibson, Tulsa.

Ron Lawrence, Oklahoma 71

ly

ner,

Tom Gardner, Illinois Tech '58. is a
727 captain fiving with American
.�\irlines out of its new Raleigh-Durham
hub.

the .Army Reserve law vers in the
iriobili^ation. General T ips
of
event
maintains a law piaclice uiih ihc firm
of

weather!

His home is in ("ireenville,

'57, is assigned as
assistant judge
advocate general
for operations.
Office of ihe
Judge Advocaie
General, His du

seeing

day, it was
decided that Bowling Green Stale Uni
versity will be the site of the 1988 tour
nament. .All of us are looking forward
lo even stiffer compention and better

in

Benowicz, Lairreme '67,

snack food business. Its

this pro-

even more

At the conclusion of the

S.C.

joined

growing

to

president and
.Atlanta banking

was

CEO of Firsl Union's

ihe Chillicothe, Ul. branch,
William E.

Union

Carolina.

South

Tate

hamburgers,

experiences

Tate,

National Bank of

Corps,

1986 and

B.

CEO of First Un
ion
Corp. of
Sourh Carolina

aircraft commander in the L'.S, Marine

iete]\ed his .\IB.\ there in

awarded

Kentucky '70, was
named in October
to
chairman,
president and

of Atlanta's Hartsfield Internation
Airport. He formerly was a KC-130

Illinois '85.

Bowling
Omega

Delta

from Kent State

fhing

Douglas E. Reese, Western

were

Delts from

out

al

place.

After the dav of Softball, all of the
participants met al the Zeia Chapter
house where we feasted on hotdogs,

stop the 40

Ihe weather condiiions

ment,

Shepherd, Oklahoma Slate
for Delta Airlines,

second

rainv and cold. However, this did not

Northern Ohio Delt Softball Tourna

of Duly,"

Richard C.

travelled

University

Cleveland. Ohio for the First .Annual

of the CBS lelevision series. "Tour

'St, is

Delts

1987,

and munchies. Dell
and stories ivere shared
over dinner and into the night. Our
common
bond of brotherhood was

to

whose home is in Bnrbank, Calif has
been spending most of his time in
Hawaii, where be is production manag
er

a,

Gteen Stale Uni

Bowling

versilv, Case Western Reserve Cniversi-

Green

James

OCTOBER

ON

iliai Delta Tan

sources,

Rivalry

a

BY: Charles G, Pona,

resources.

Gickhecd

of

years with

maiiagei.

During

his 16

Loctile, Mr \'akiener has

made < on tributions in the areas of tech
nical service and deveiopment, market

ing, manufacturing,

liurnan

resources.

and administration. He and his wife
live in Canton, Conn,
Robert W. Deaton, Jr., Villanora '76.
presideni of inarketingand busi

is vice

ness
developmeiu at Commerce Ban
corp Inc., Cherrv Hill, NJ, He is re
sponsible for coordinating the
markeiing efforts of Commerce Bank,
N..\, and the othei members of the
Commerce network, including Com
merce

Bank/Pennsylvania, Commerce
and Independence

Bank'Harrisburg,
Bank of New

Jersev.
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excit
However, 1988 will be another
the
for
we
continue
as
support

The
Alumni

ing year

colony

fall

Donald Bessler, treasur
Fisher, social chairman; Doyie
Pickeit, North Jersey coordinator;
nator; Mike

Squire Inn) on
Meetings begin

the
U285,

president;

Central

events.

Meetings normally

of time lor members to be home
for dinner with their families.
For information on the Atlanta
Alumni

Chapter,

contact

Mike Deal

Sullivan, Connecticut

al

mem bers-at

golf

mer

harbor cruise

Chapter.
a

we met

Monday Night

foot

ball game, and everyone had a great
time. We're setting up a social calendar
for this year and considering a wide
range of events in the lity and the sub
urbs thai should appeal to about every
one.

Our annual

banquet

is

for

planned

laie March and should he just the anti
dote to a long winter Paul Strohm is
chairing the event, and he is well un
derway t<f ensuring its success. Mark a

place

your calendar; you won't
miss il. More news will follow.

now on

want to

Scholl is spearheading the ca
services programs. We're trying to
sel our alumni network in place. Also,
we are planning our first undergradu
ate career seminar for Feb. 20, in conjunccion wiifi the Eastern Division Con

Craig

reer

ference

at

Wesfeyan.

If you have suggestions, or if you
haven't vet heard from us, pfease give
us a caff: Craig Scholl 203/348-7101
(work), or Irwin S!otnick212/344-2til0
(work). Or you can write to Greater NY
Alumni Chapter, PC Box 7208. Grand
Genital Station, New York, NY 10lti3.
We are convinced there is great po
le nlia I in a renewed chapter, and we
would like very inuch to discuss it with
you. Give us a calH
Irwin Slotnick
Co-J'fi'.iidi'ii

ATLANTA
Fall

was a

reasonably

the Atlanta Alumni

guest speakers

special
held.

20

were

functions

slow

period

in that
scheduled and

Chapter

or

banquets

foi'
no
no

were

tentatively

the

contact Dave

River,
tiie group,

Cuyahoga
on

Sipan

at

8 N, State

Ohio

Painesville,

44077
at 127,5
Cleveland, Ohio 44113

(2I6/95U2299),
Ontario St�

or

Jim

Booker

(216/696-1275),
We

strongly encourage you

to

give us

suggestions on how the chapter
can once again be strong, and to take
pan in upcoming programs.
your

Divisum Vice Predd^m

Fr^siderit

SAN DfEGO

-large.

Deeember,

In

at

in

Charles G, Pona

co

NORTHEAST OHIO

The group is working hard lo carry
reviiahzaiion of the New York .Area

in Midtown for

on

information

more

St,,

events

Mike Deal

out

Alumni

restaurants

for the future include a sum
ouiing and a private river and

ordinator; and Dave Ka pel man and
Don Kress, Board

new

404/255-5 86f).

coordi

Jersey

planned

the

of

Some

please

plenty

exciting

the Cleveland Flats.

Tuesday

concluded in

are

of the

(former

being served.

snacks

and

cocktails

scfieduled lor Feb, 2, 1988,

was

For

Roswell Road at
at fi p.m. with

ly

er; Scott

John DeMurley,

a

first
Meeungs are held the
of each month at the Days Inn

ing, the following officers were in
stalled'. Craig Scholl and Irwin Slotnick, co-presidents; Charlie Hanna,
vice

includ

loan Atlanta Braves

and other

Commiiiee meel-

Steeling

planned,

group outing
baseball game, the Lake Lanier party,

ing

NEW YORK AREA
our

The usual
Emory Universiiy

functions also will be

Chapters
At

at

ing
one

ni

On Oct. 1. 1987, a group oi 10 alum
gathered al Acacia Country Club in

Lyndhursi, Ohio. The group was as
sembled by James Brooker, Ohio '60.

goal of establishing the foun
dation for lebirth of the Northeast
Ohio Alumni Chapter
The evening began with socializing
over dinner and drinks. After dinner, a
brainstorm session was held to deter
mine why the alumni chapter should be
wiih the

and

reestablished
would

serve.

points

were

Columbus,

what

Some very

made

by

Norihern

purpose

it

enlightening

our

guesi from

Division

Vice

Presideni Tom Calhoon.
It

was

decided that

two

of ilie main

purposes for ihe group would be to re
kindle ihe brotherhood we all share
and

lo

aid ihe

undergraduate chapters
evening was

in Northeast Ohio, The

concluded with singing of the 'Delt
Shelter,"
A second meeting of the group, held
Nov. 17, 1987, drew 26 alumni, rang
ing in age from early 20s to early 70s,
Officers were elected and a third meet

Al

a

Delt alumni and members of the col
ony at the University of California, San
Diego, assisted Director of Program

Development Patrick Gibbons and
Chapier Consultant Mark Heimus in
the expansion presentation to the
Board of the University of San Diego
on Nov. 1 1, 1987. The three
participa
ting colony members, Greg Berg,
Jaime Mendoza, and Dave Wachtel,
were effective
speakers on behalf of the
undergraduates, and made a favorable
impression on the Board.
Later the
hosted

a

month the colonv
foot half/ pizza
f6 afumni and three

same

Monday

parly enjoved hy

night

dozen cofony members. A good time
was had
by all. Addidonally. the under

dog
sion

West Coast

and

the occa
the favored East

team rose to

defeated

Coast team in a close, exciting contest.
Information about future alumni'
colony events and the San Diego Alum
ni Chapter can be obtained from our
newsletter, or by contacting .Al Boost

(280-4129)

or

Lloyd

Pullen

(442-0268).
Al Boos

meeting to ret/ilattze an alumni chapter in Northeast Ohio, new officers lead a discussion.
Sipari, secretary; Jim Brooker, president: and Dale Lyndall. treasurer.

From left are Dave

1

CINCINNATI

GAMMA DELfA- WEST

al

Luncheon

the

Faculty

Club

on

the

Chapter

puses

compared with other national orgaiiiMiions, pointing to the leadership
role we plan among fraternities.
A good crowd of alumni was present
for this gatheiing, Harry Garrison, a
were

Carson's

program,
guest on Johnny
demonstrated his famous "smoke ling"

Lapabiliiies

alumni in the
contact

of

all

to

area are

Rob Kranz

al

Interested

us.

encouraged to
to join

871-2080

this association.
Bill Gervers

TORONTO
for the

popular

Seventh Annual

Christmas Luncheon held
ber 4

at

on

Decem

Royal Canadian Military

the

�

f960's wfiich fiad

not

EPSILON

Toronto after hy

After the usual round of (Christmas
renewing of old and forming

cheer, ihe

of new friendships and a sumptuous
meal, messages from broifiers unaf)fe
10 attend the
gala luncheon were read

general

news

about the

Fraternity

heard fiom Wayne Taylor, presi
dent of the Eastern Division.
In particular, Toronto alumni learn
ed that after the successful installation
of our second Canadian Chapter at
was

being

anoilier inieiest group was
preparer f to peiiiion for siaiusas

Crescent Coirmy

Guelph.

"Fhis

at

good

received by all,
Ross Butlers,

tfie
news

University
was

of

warmly

presideniof the

Corporation and general

House
chairman of

the 1988 Toronto Karnea. announced
ihai a special Founders" Day/Karnea
Kick-off event was being planned for
Ihe spnng of 1988, Please watch your
mail for a speciaf issue of the Maple
Delt for details. .Also mark your calen
dars for Karnea,
10-13 at the

.August

Constellation Hotel to-dav! A special
afternoon ouiing and BBQ are

planned

August

for the Toronto Islands
See you there.

1 1

.

GAMMA NU
GAMMA XI

ZFIA

Milton

UPSILON

PHI

-

CHI

John

GAMMA lAU

Robert
William

R.IM.

John August Williamson,
DEi:rA EPSILON

*John

DELTA THETA

'51

Richard

Devov Edwin

"19

Eugene Mclniire,

DELTA MU

DELTA TAU

Cooper

Jack

-

'32

(Emory '32)

IDAHO

BOWLING CIREEN

'76

Young,

EPSILON ALPHA
AUBURN
Morris Glidewell, Jr., '71
-

Hugh

ZETA NU
'31

-

JACKSONVILLE
STALE

William

(Hillsdale '32)

-

Robert Randall

ILLINOIS

Buchanan,

-

SIAFE

NORTHWE,STERN
BETA PI
Victor Orlando Bergquist. '29
-

DUKE

Maurice Austin Nelson, '29

'33

BFTA NU- M.I.T
Warren Liebman, '87

BETA UPSILON

-

Joseph Hooper Webb,

COLORADO

-

Gary, '37

Gordon, '39

DELTA KAPPA

-

on

'49

UCLA

-

Kevin D. Gurlcr, '87

-

BFTA CHI

'43

TORONTO

Jerome Anderson,

Richard Edward

GEORGIA

-

BUTLER
BFTA ZETA
Roliert Wilson Nulf, '29

Charles

-

jr.,

DELTA IGT'A

Edward Eatl Brown, '47

Jeffery

Carlisle Mvers,

'50

KENTUCKY

-

-

BETA DELIA

BETA KAPPA

SOUTH

-

DAKOTA

WISCONSIN
Samuel K. Perrone, Jr, '68

Harvey

OKLAHOMA

DELTA GAMMA

-

Benjamin Brock,

-

Clifton Chastain, '23

f'ugene

INDIANA
BETA ALPHA
David Dean Barthel, 90
Raymimd Melville Fox, Jr, '37
Donald Paul Pendergast, '51

Joseph Kaseberg,

'26

Mingledorff, [r.,

DELTA ALPHA

KFNYON

BETA GAMMA

'21

GEORGIA INSF, OF

-

TECH

Waller Lee

Bradbury Ebeith, "31
Deane .Souihwoirh. '1 1

Robert

'26

KANSAS SIATE

-

Harry Knoslman,

GAMMA PSI

Thalacker, '61
-

KANSAS

-

Benyman Hillyard,

GAMMA CHI

WASHINGTON & LEE

Donald William

John

Ralph

Frederi(k Goeller, '20

Leopold

OREGON

-

Albert McClellan, '25
Oscar Peyton, 38

Cylbeii

DeWayne Plankcll, '31
-

IOWA STAFF

-

GAMMA KHO

HILLSDALE

-

'67

Unangsl,

Walter Kiewit, "14

Ralph

William Meermaiis, '32
KAPPA

ClNCINNAll

-

GAMMA PI

CASE WESTERN RESERVE

-

MAINE

-

Crane Franz, '33

Steven Si holler

'24

ALBION

-

WASHINGTON

-

Burton Garrett, '38
Ross MacMillan, '28

Archibald Van Smith, '29

William Robert (jrimder, '28

Western,
a

John

Coral Richardson, '18

at

ing in the United Stales for a short time
while climbing the executive ladder

and

John

l.yle

Houghton Payne,

been

Afso, Biil Seeley

to

GAMMA MU

'50

Henry Dengler,

Anthony Olson Smith, '50
Francis Carl Wehr, "39

John

some nine.

-

Wendell Scott I)rakc. '50
William Paul Jackson, '53
Charles Randall Lofius, '40
Edward Wilson l/jgan, '17

represented and I he year 1984
was the most
represented year. It was
especially good to see so many faces
for

PURDUE
GAMMA LAMBDA
Charles Marion Maddox. '24

-

Neil

TEXAS/AUSITN

-

Dawson, '27
Samuel Gaines Post, '24
Gardner Ihomas, '23

REFA OHIO
Ravaud Clark Chapman, '24
Frederick

GAMMA IOTA

Joe J.

Ciiapier

In

ade best

tended, reiurning

Distinguished

-

J.

seen

of

-

ALPHA ALLEGHENY
Robert Lewis Kirkpatrick, '28

stitute hosted by Graham Adams, vice
president of the Delta Theia House
Corporation. Ihe I950's was the dec

from the

.Memlier

Service

'26

Jr,

BAKER
GAMMA THETA
Donald Fosseii Ebright. '32

Frank Masiick, '32
Fred G, McCauley, '23

A record number of alumni turned
nut

*Note

Cox Davis,

James

Eternal

the featured

dent ol the Fraternity
cam
speaker. Current issues cm college
were reviewed. Also Dell statistics

GAMMA ETA GEORGE
WASHING ION
-

L'niversitv of (ancinnaii Campus,
Gale Wilkerson, executive vice presi
was

VIRGINIA
David Van Dorn Sutton, '33

The

Xlie Greater Cincinnad Alumni As
sociation held its annual (^hrisimas

Jonathan Calvert, Jr,

'20

BROWN

Vedder Briner, '56

A
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JAY

LANGHAMMER
Tewi Clirisiion '65

�J
mention. Opening holes for Kirk were sen
guard GEORGE PFEFFER (All-Ivy second
team choice), tackles [OE MADDEN, ajunior, and senior
DAVE EAGAN plus senior fullback JIM KURP.

Ivy honorable

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

ior offensive

Stanford Univer
was named
sity
to the
selected hy
All-American
first
team
All-Fraternity
the NIC, "The Football News" All-American third team
and the All-Pacific- 1 0 second team. Senior offensive tac
kle JOHN ZENTNER and junior tighl end ERIC SNELSON gained AU-Pac- 10 honorable mention. Also starting
on the Cardinal offensive line were
junior guard ANDY
The top
was

player among many Delts

senior

center

PAPATHANASSIOU and
GILLINGHAM.

leading

at

ANDY SINCLAIR. He

sophomore guard

the Stanford defense

was

nose

CHUCK

guard

HUCKESTEIN, who gained All-Pac-IO .second

RAY

team se

lection and All-American honorable mention. He

was

in

64 tackles, including 5 sacks. Linebacker KURT
GOLEHOWT.R also gained All-Pac-10 hcmorablc men
tion and had 50 tackles. Stanford's fourth-leading tackier
on

linebacker ROB HINCKLEY who had 86 tac
kles and 6 sacks. Other key lineba<:kers included junior
DARRON BENNETT (31 tackles), senior PAUL SVI-

wasjunior

TENKO (25 tackles) and

junior

BRUCE LANG (24

tac

kles).
Four Delts contributed to the University of Colorado's
season. Senior defensive tackle CURT KOCH earned

7-4

All-Big Light

second

team

himorable mention. He

selection and All-American

in on 43 tackles, including 6
for losses, forced 4 fumbles and recovered 2. Curt was
chosen for the Senior Bowl, East-West Shrine Game and
was

(iame. Junior linebacker TOM STONE
started five contests, posted 32 tackles and gained .Aca
demic .'\II-Big Eight honorable mention. Senior kicker
DAVE DeLINE won his third letter while .senior lineback

Blue-(;ray

er

DON DeLUZIO,

pre-season

pected

practice

to return to

honors candidate, was injured in
and missed the season. He is ex
the Buffalo hneup next fall.
an

Two Dell regulars paced the (3-4-1 Texas Tech Univer
sity offensive line. Guard JEFF KEITH was named to one

A key figure in Brown's defensive backfield wasjunior
AlMvy honorable mention safety GREG KVLISH. He

ranked fourth in tackles with 72, broke up 8 passes and
forced 3 fumbles. Other defenders seeing action for
Brown included .senior defensive linemen P.'^T MUR
PHY (31 tackles) and DOUG GREENBERG (32 tackles);
senior linebacker KAZ BILINSKI ( 15 tackles) and defen
sive hacks MARK SEGAR (sophomore, 18 tackles) and
VINNY BADAL-VTO (junior, 13 tackles).

Four-year starter TONY VISCO of Purdue University
concluded a fine career by earning All-Big Ten honora
ble mention. Shifted to defensive end in 1987, he was
fourth on the Boilermaker squad with 8 1 tackles, includ
ing a team-high 13 for tosses and 8 sacks. Junior center
CHRIS KAMiNSKI again did the snapping for special
teams.

JEFF

University
esta

ANDERSON

saw

of Nebraska's 1 0- 1

action

squad

at center

which

for the

went to

the Fi

Bowl.

Sophomore BOBBY LILLJEDAHL saw action tor the
University of Texas Blueboniiet Bowl squad. His 70yarder against Texas Tech's was the best of the season for
the I/3ngliorns. Wide receiver QUINTON SMITH was a
starter for the University of North Carolina and was third
in receptions for the Tar Heels, Sophomore kicker
TROY BUSSANICH was
Oregon State University's
second-leading scorer with 5 1 points. His four field goals
and 12 points via
kicking against W'ashington set new
school records.
Troy's longest FG was a 48-yarder against
Arizona State and he bed the OSU record for

most

kick

ing points
Sophomore MIKE CRAWFORD saw a lot of action in
the Miami University defensive backfield, making 29 tac
kles and picking off a pass. Senior MIKE CARLTON was
in

a .season.

All-Southwest Ccmfcrence first

team and received AllAmerican honorable mention. He started 40 of the 45
games he played in over the past four seasons. Moving in
as a
year-long starter for the Red Raiders at center was

second-team fiillback for the Redskins and a solid block
er.
Seeing a lot of dutv for Bowling Green State Universi
ty was senior linebacker JOHN ROLWING.

senior BRYAN LEE.

fine 7-3

_

Brown University's 7-3 record and second place Ivy
finish w'as the school's best season since 1977.

League

Senior defensive tackle BILL PERRY was named to the
All-Ivy first team for the second straight year. He con
trolled the Bruins' defensive line and had 48 tackles. Sen
ior tailback KIRK LITTLE had the .second-best
season

rushing yardage

I9th in NCAA Division I-AA
22

single
history and ranked
rushing. lie received All-

in school

Twenty-nine
season

Delts contributed to DePauw University's
and captured most of the team honors.

Sophomore quarterback JEFF VORIS was Co-MVP and
Offensive Player of the Year,
despite playing only 7 con
tests. In the first
of
the
vear against Franklin, he set
game
school records with 33
completions in 5 1 attempts for 415
yards and 4 TDs. Key figures in the backfield witli Jelf
Co-MVP of the
werejuniorrunningbacksJIMHEBERT
Motion

captain

Bell game for the second time, and 1988 coelect MARK McAULIFFE. Others
seeing a lot of
RAINBOW Wintet 19B8

a
Aridy Sinclair
Stanford
Bill Perry
Brown

Curt Koch, Colorado

Bay Huckestein, Sianloro

Greg Kylish

George

Re iter

Brown

Brown

Kirk

Quinton Smith

Little, Brown

North Carolina

JeH Keith

Tony

Visco

Texas Tech

Purdue

TToy Bussanich
Oregon State

Mike Flenn

Steve Bernsten

Lawrence

Lawrence

co-captain and guard
STEVE WEFOSKA, junior guard JOHN MclNNES.

plaving

lime

on

offense

were

1987

senior wide receiver \1NCE THOM.AS, wide receiver
TONY M AZUR, Co-Freshman of the Year winner alcmg

Jeff

Campbell

Bryan Lee

Lawrence

Texas Tech

Tiger of the Year by the school. Mike was fifth in
tackles with b4 and broke up 9 passes. Other defenders
seeing significant action for DePauw were sophomore
named

with tackle ROB BLRNS.

tackle RICH BOLGER (43 tackles) and senior
MIKE PHEL,\N (17 stops).

DePauw co-captain and Defensive Player of the Vear
KE\"IN BURNS set the pace at linebacker, leading the

the

with 145 tackles. His 34 stops in the Davton game
school record. Defensive back MIKE SHERMAN
was named lo the GIL Academic Ali-American college
division first team. He also won a National Football Foun
dation and Hail of Fame Scholar- Athlete Award and was
team

(tas a

RAINBOWWinler

1988

nose

guard

Junior SE.W WARD handled the kicking chores for
.\llegheny College 9-0-1 squad which won the North

Coast .\th!etic Conference title and

Division 111
scorer.
at

plavoffs.

He

was

weni to

the NC.A.A

the Gators'

Senior SHAWN SP.AIN

was a

second-leading
season-k^ng starter

cornerback for Willamette Universit\. He had 25

tac-

23

1987 Football Statistics
RECEIVING

PASSING
Att.

Comp.

238

134

Yards

TO'S

1,681

19

Passes

DePauw

Yards

Avg.

TDs

35

251

7.2

0

4.7

3

DePauw

28

428

15.3

9

21

289

13.8

1

20

125

6.3

4

17

154

9.1

2

15

121

8.1

1

11

147

13.4

1

10

94

9.4

2

9

101

11.2

0

QUINTON SMITH

KIRK LITTLE
190

TD'S

TONY MAZUR

RUSHING

Brown

Avg.

Jirwl HERBERT
DePauw

Att.

Yards

Caught

JEFF VORIS

893

North Carolina
JEFF CAMPBELL

JIM HERBERT

DePauw

131

IVlARK IWlcAULIFFE
DePaow

594

4.5

Lawrence

5

MARK McAULIFFE
116

483

4.2

DePauw

3

JEFF CAMPBELL

STEVE BERNSTEN

Lawrence

105

347

3.3

Lawrence

5

STEVE BERNSTEN

JERRY DAVIS

Lawrence

75

224

3.0

Lawrence

3

VINCE THOMAS
DePauw

KICKOFF RETURNS
Number

Yards

Avg.

16

358

22,4

0

11

207

18.8

0

5

89

17,8

0

JIM HEBERT

TD'S

JIM KURP
Brown

DePauw
JERRY DAVIS

Lawrence
JEFF CAfVlPBELL

Lawrence

PLACE-KICKING

PUNT RETURNS

,

Number

f

Yards

Avg.

TD'S

14.5

0

Allegheny
6

87

Field

Total

Goals

Points

27-28

10-13

57

21-22

10-14

51

Number

Yards

Avg.

25

1,032

41.3

SEAN WARD

JIM HERBERT
DePauw

Extra
Points

TROY BUSSANICH

Oregon State
INTERCEPTIONS
Number

Yards

ID'S

SHAWN SPAIN

Willamette

4

.

0

GREG KYLISH

PUNTING

Brown

3

25

0

MIKE SHERMAN

BOBBY LILUEDAHL

DePauw

22

22

0

klcs, broke up 5 passes and posted 3 interceptions in a win
Lewis & Clark, earning him NAIA Division II "De

Texas

fensive Plaver of the Week"

honors.Junior defensive tac

so
earning All-MWC first team hcmors was senior line
backer MIKE RENN, the winner of ihc "Mr. Defease"
award and most valuable defensive back award. He led

kle

in

the

over

JAKE

CORNELL

was

on

19 tackles for the 8-2

Wabash College squad.
Yale head coach CARMEN COZZA, Miami '52. re
bounded from an off year in 1986 to a good 7-3 record
this past fall. After 22 years as a college head coach, his
career mark is now 136-63-4, WALLV HOOD, Ohw Wes
leyan '57, completed his 30th year of coaching and 14th as

college head coach. His 1987 Fairmont State team
posted a good 7-3 record and an I8th ranking in NAIA
Division I, Wally's four-year record at the school is now
a

25-15.

Vikings

with 94 tackles,

including

5'/a sacks.

Fifteen Delts were members of the Baker University
squad which won another Fleart of America Conference
title and went all the
way to the NAIA Division II finals.
Amimg the regulars were .senior offensive tackle JOHN

FRANOVICH, an NAIA All-American,
guard CRAIG MEYER, all HAC second

senior offensive
team, junior of

fensive tackle CHRIS RUHLMAN,
junior linebacker
BRIAN SWT.ET", junior defensive tackle SEAN MAR

TIN and
LIN.

were regulars for Lawrence
University's 6-3
coached bv RKTI .AGNESS, Lawrence '67. Junior

sophornoi-e defensive

tackle SEAN FRANK

Six Delts

squad,
halfbackJEFF

CLAMPBELL

was an

All-Midwest Confer

leading in rushing and scoring.
Senior fullback STEVE BERNSTEN joined him in the
starting backfield. Also starting on offense were senior
split end JERRY DAVIS, senior offensive guard LOM
ence

first

team

pick

after

DETIENNE and senior

center

DAVE ZEI LCHICK. Al

PRO FOOTBALL

Leading the Denver Broncos to the plavoffs once again

was

quarterback JOHN ELWAY, Stanford '83.

superb

year. During the
224 of 410 fi)r 3,198

regular

season,

he

who had

a

completed

and 19 touchdowns. As a re
ihe Associated Press as MVP in the

yards

sult, he was pkked by
NFL, and chosen to start in the

Pro Bowl.

24
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SOCCER

Junior defenseman JON FELTON was named to the
National Soccer Coaches Association .Yll-.American third

leam.TheBowlingGreen State University

and 5 assists

Conference

BGSU

as

champion.

was

star

had 1

goal

12-5 and the .\lid-.Anierican

Senior

goalie JOHN

SPINK had

great year ior Michigan State University"s 12-8-1 team.
In 18 games
plaved, he had 115 saves, posted 9 shutouts

a

and had

goals against averageof 0.94. Junior midfield
plaved well for Duke Universitys 13-5-i
squad which went to the N"C,A_A pla\offs.
Four Dells were
regulars for the 8-6 Lawrence Univer
sitv team. Sophomore forward D.A\"E GREl SCH earned
er

Lawrence

Lawrence

Lawrence

a

PAT HOA(;

.All-Midwest (Conference honorable mention and led in
New York Jets offensive tackle GORDON KING. Slanfgrd '78. and Seaide Seahawks linebacker D.W'E WYM.A.N. Stanford '87. spent the last part of the season on the

!ist while

Washingtcm Redskins quarter
back MARK R'^TIEN, Wa.^hington State '86. was activated
laie in the season. Thcmgh recovered from a bad shoul
der bv mid-season, I-os Angeles Raiders veteran JIM
PLUNKEIT. Stanford '71, remained on the IR list the
whole vear. During the strike, several other Delts had the
opportunity to play in the NFL. Former USFL veteran of
fensive guard GREG LOBERG, California '84 was with

injured

reserve

the New Orleans Saints. Linebacker MIKE NOBLE,
Stanford '87. plaved for the Los .Angeles Raiders while de
fensive back WALTER HARRIS,
'87. was with

'S(an/or(/

the San

Diego Chargers,

15

BALL

named

was

goals and 34 points. Junior J.AMES

BAKER, Kansas Slate '53.. returned

to

Mel

World \eierans Track and Field Championships, along
with over 4.300 athletes from 51 ccmniries. In the 100
meter dash. Thane took second place honors, just miss

ing first place bv three hundredths of a second. Ironical
ly he had also placed second in the eveni in 1 956. During
the 200 meter dash, he pulled a hamstring while leading
the earlv part of the race.
Thane began competing in Masters competition 15
years ago and is the current record holder for 100 meters
in three different
age brackets: age 40-44 (10.7 seconds);
45-49 (II.O); and 50-54 ( 1 1 .3). He also holds (he 200 me
ter Masters record of 23.4 in the 50-54 age classification.

CROSS COUNTRY

Junior ALEX HETHERINGTON was elected cocapiain of the 1988 Kenvou College team. He placed 26th

the North Coast .\ihletic Conference meet with a time
of 28;42- At Westminster College, senior GREG RICH-ARD captained the squad which also featured sopho
mores KE\TN O'BANNON and .MASON DUCH.\T�SCHEK. Among the regulars on the Butler Uni\ersity
team were senior M.ATTWHIT
JERRV WILEY
ai

E.junior

colony

at

MIKE GOODNIGHT fhe

.\merican Lniversiis

-'''�'OON.^N and five other
RAINBOW Winler

1988

team

KIM
after

named M\T and
1987

captain, sen

ior defenseman BOB COL"N"TR"\'MAN won the team
spirit aw ard for the tliird vear while junior forward DAN
CULLINAN" also saw a lot of plaving time.
Senior PETE GAILI.ARD earned All-North Coast

Athletic Conference honorable mention for Kenvon Coflege. A standout defenseman, he scored his onlv goal in a
I -0 win over Denison and had 6 assists. Sophomore JEFF
K.\LLET and freshman MATT NIX each scored 5

points

as

the Lords had

ning season
more

an

8-7-2 record, their first win

since 1982. .Another

CR.AIG LOCKERBIE who

man

good plaver was sopho
plaved for the Wabash

TIM LURIE,

TRANSITION

trip

sophomore

the All-MWC first

scoring 7 goals and 22 points. He was
electedco-captain for next season. The

bourne. Australia in late November for the first time
since winning three Medals at the 1 956 Olympic Games.
He made the
to Melbourne to compete in the 1987

and

to

College 10-4 squad. Senior defenseman P.AUL VOGEL
co-captained the Steyens Tech squad and was aided by
junior forward J.AMIE LIJO and sophomore defense-

TRACK
THANE

scoring with

claimed

Fraternity's

captain

TIM

In early October, DOUG SINGLE. Stanford 13, was
named Athletic Director at Southern Methodist Universit\. Ihe former .AD at Northwestern was chosen as the
man to

bring SMU

back from the

events

of (he last several

years that led to the football program being eliminated by
the NCAA. Doug said "I'm not here to rebuild a pro
gram. I'm here to reshape it. We're not going to build it
same wav. The
challenge is to put the past be
and re-establish credibility with the press, faculty,
students and other universities." SMU plans to resume

back the
hind

us

varsitv football in the 1989 season.
Follow ing the end of the major league baseball season,
MALCOLM "MAC" PRINE, Ohm '50. resigned as Presi
dent of the Pittsburgh Pirates. .A season of internal strug
gles with the team general manager led to his decision to
leave the club,

.After more than six years on the nafional staff of the
NCAA, JL\I SHELDON, A'QjiJdi 75, resigned to become
vice-president of sports for the Seaiile organizing com
mittee of the 1990 Goodyvill Games. He joined the NC.A.A
in 1981 as a publications editor and also served as assis
Ihe NC.A.A News". Since September of
tant editor of
1984. Jim has been assistant director of championships.
He assumed his new post in early December.
'"

runners.
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AKRON
Eta

By C.

Epsilon

Allen Nichols

ONliR.ATULAI IONS

c for

icxmr new

officers

I9S8!

Joe D'Anniballe, piesideni; C,
Allen Nichols, first V.P.; Jim Ellsworth, Second
V.P.; Scott Gainey, ireasurer; Dennis Limbcrg,
direcloi of aodemics;

Jeff Zeitz,

Greg

Fraiz,

rcc.

sec;

and

eorr. sec.

F.ia

Chapter would like to thank our btolheis
at
Washington and Jefferson for allowing us to
visit on a weekend road tiip. "fhe trip was an esfor

viser, Frank King, lie is an

Chapter.

ma

home

as a

had sinte

We

were

resident adalum nils from Gam

our new

glad

to

thanks for all of ihe

lake liiiii baek

input

Thanks Frank!
A "thank you" also
goes out to

that he has

arriiing.

our

House

for the

repairs and remodeling lo
ihe shelter II has really helped the shelter and
with iheir continued help ihe house will keep

Corporaiion

AT

getting better.

By Jeffrey Wyne
in

the Delts are
officers. Joel

Chapter

HEREprocessEpsilon
cjf electing
the

new

Wurster has been elected to succeed Don Stone
in ihe presidency and Chris Clark will follow
Jim Phelps in the vice presidency. Our members
are

peiiaily good weekend

Epsilon Epsilon

ALBION

busy

with various campus and

community

vine 5.
On campus the Delts have

cince again won the
have held for ISout ol
the last yi semeslers. Several honoraries that
Delts aie involved in include Mortar Board,
Gold Key Club, College Judicial, and Educa-

which

we

licinal

Polity (;<iinmitlce.
Jim Phelps, co. captain, and Gary Scott are
memhers c)f ihe rollege basketball team. Off
campus wc have been involved in helping the
Albion communiiy ho.spilal, carving pumpkins
foe Albion Manor, and also

THE
to

nearly
Along

121)

men.

with

our

helping in

the

Stoll Williams

organized a successful social
program, once again prin ing lli.n we i an have
fun wilhoui akohol. Our Jello Dive was one of
many events that proved that hard work and orpay off

highest

Alumni relations were also slrengtliened.
Our chairman, Gerrili CJehan. rallied suppon
from lost alumni and brought them together
lor

a

golf lournameni over Homecoming week

end.

annu

By

Crescent

By Gary

Alpha Chapter
By Scott S. Simmons

THE

END of fall term left

Alpha Chapier

Joe Nelson

tIAV't been working diligently to
inaiiilaiii the ata<lemie standards wliiili

WE

ter,

into

pledgeship,

Wc

arc

proud

miiiee. Their caicftil planning and hard work
made rush an all around success.
In addition to the work of these men,
many

this

standing iob during I lomec <iming. With a $500
prize for a winning float, and an elaborate

accomplishment

and

hope to improve upon

il.

t\re, and the Alumni Committee did

As 1 menlionefl in the last reporl, our rush
committee was in ihc process of preparing for
fall rush. Well il appears I heir effi:]rls have paid

alumni

off as wc pledged 30 men during fall rush, 'I'his
isoiir laigesi pledge c lass in manv years ^ntl the

stardng positions

attainment oi this goal can be attributed
in\(ilvemenl iff the eiilire i lia[>ler.

to

the

November, wc cnfoycd a visit by our chap
consultant, Mike \llen. While here, Mike

In

talked wiih me and oilier officers ahout new
and eiealive approaches lo chapier aetivilies.
His advice and opinions were well taken.
We reeeniiy elected new fhapier officers for
tollows: President

Joe Nel
Ray t^ole.

recepiioii,

an

out

il is safe

lo
say thai this was
Homecoming in years Scan Ward,
Dave Brown, anil Tom C;et)hordl all
enjoved

the bcsi

on
Alleghcny'.s fourlh ranked
Division Three fooiball team.
Finally, Fracv
Beauchal is lo be commended lor
giving so
much time and effort to the
general benefit of

ihe

fhaptci.

Augu.sl 28,

we

installed 1 1

men

into

our

the
26

new

iniliales.

the U.CL.A. Delt Slave

Iniemaiional
Sinclair

met w

Fraternity President Wayne

iiii

cmr

group, and gave

a

A.

formal

preseniation. discussing various topics ccmierning Delt hi.story and other important aspects of
ihe tiaternitv.
The

.sports,
float

pardtipated in all iniramural
pliilanihropic events. Homecoming

Delts

compeliiiou,

colonv lias grown
year, and
at

and alumni relations. Oui
over rhe past

significaiiily

a strong tradiiion here
.Ari/<ina Slate Universitv. Noi onlv has our

plans

lo

build

group groiin larger, bui ive have developed a
strcmger bond ,imong our brothers.
1 he new olfieers for ihe Spring C)f 1987 arc
Presideni Drew Diedric h. Vice Presideni Greg
Culler. "Ireasiirer James Kronik, Recording
Secrciary Rick Sc hioedci Corresponding Sec.
leutry Scoit Dillner, Director of .Veadcmic .Mfairs Thomas Varak, .Assisiant "Ircasurer Mike
,

ing ihe many aspirations oudincd m our future.

with the

Family

Accepdng

Home

rem

by Do

our

On

lo

that benefits the Holy
minican nuns.

Alpha

yei

Glenn Eaves.

thapler. After the initiation, memhers and
pledges attended a formal dinner in honor of

in\ iied

and Sgi.-iit-Arms Mark Gcttleman.
We look forward to our installation as full
members in the fraiermtv this spring. Our colo
ny will uphold the Deli iradition ihal has long

[ilanning of
I loly Family

V.P. Mike Hunter. 2nd V.P.
Treasurer Will llornsliy. Rec Sec. Ray White,
Coires. Sec David Perry and Sgt.-at-Arms
son.

wei e

anoiher Walk-A.T hcin for the
[ tome in Parma, Ohio. Ihe
drive,
for ihosc who arc uuawaie, is an annual
event

I he end of fall lerm also left

payment from ei
ther patients or their families, this home
exists
only through voluntary conlribuiicms from
individuals.
This year we
caring
lo

are as

and

Auction,

to re

cithers gave much of themselves and their lime
for the conliniied success of
Alpha. |cihn Mciii-

we

Organi/.aiion, Erieiidship Village. Special
and various services with the elderly.
Weiisiterl the University of Arizona Dell chap.
ers

close, and formal rush begins, the lirolhers of
Alpha are looking forward lo initialing manv

last spring semseter. During that semes
ranked second academically among fraleriiilies al die universiiy. We are very prouri of
we set

COLONY has been involved in many
sen ices such as iheBigiSrolh.

Olympics

men

Colony

J. DeCarIi

OUR
rommunily

wiih much to lookback upon, and mnc:h to
look forward to. A.s informal rush draws to a

port a 94 perc eni acceptance rate at the end of
informal rush, a rate due largely to the efforts
of Rush Chairman Scott Ochrle and his com

Delta Eta

"fiicy

con

event.

ALLEGHENY

good

ALABAMA

19H8.

in

ARIZONA STATE

Food Baskets helped raise donations for Holi
day Fo<h1 Baskets for the needy. We also raiseil
money for the Akron Zoo. (loori Work, Daye!

ter

Challenge,"'

wiih die Ariiericon Red Cross, was the
of ail flicck houses in the history of the

junction

al blood drive,

Daie Daley,
philanthropv chairman, has put
great deal of effort into seeing that our pro
gram surceeds. Our (baskeibalil Ba.skeis for

ter,

amassed

wc

peaked

in die "C c)f A/ .'\,SL1 Blood

a

gamzali<m

additions

new

MDO volunteer hours of community work,
which
wiih a blood drive. Our donation
over

at ti

highest CPA,

MEN of Ep.siioii Epsilon had an excep
tional fall semester. At die stall of ihe se
mester we initiated six new members and look
35 pledges in fall rush, hriogitig the house loial

no

hope

bring

total comributions to
$150,000, a goal
which is elusive, hut wilhin our
,AI1 ihat

is
grasp.
needed is ccmdnued, if not increased
support,
from alumni, fellow Delts, and iiidividvial
lonIributors.

Kelly,

beenesiabhshed.and

will look foe ward

lo meet

AUBURN

Epsilon Alpha
By Jefferson

P.

Foley

PSILON ALPHA CHAPTER pledged II
men whom vye
expect to coniiibute as Delis
RAINBOW/Winter 1988

to

for many years

We

come.

were

especiallv

iaiiified with our organization and enthusiasm
towards fall rush. Under the guidance of Rush
Cfuirman Knul Lukoschek. we are building for

Epsilon Alpha. We would like to
Bticnd a special "thank vou to field representa
(bf future of

"

tive Marc Derks for his direction and support
ihal helped make our rush a successful ime.

Fall quarter also included our bi-annual
\*"ork Week, w hen all brothers combine their ef
forts to restore rhe beaun of our shelier Our
.\lcohol .Awareness Program condnued to
flourish as wc sent both brothers and pledges to
meetings and adopted polities in our chapter
such as the Safe Driver Program.
Wc arc also proud of die fact that we received
special commendations from ihe .Alabama De
partment of Human Relations for our work
wiih underprivileged children in our area.
New officers include Craig C:onrad. presi
dent: Kevin Perry, vice-president; Knut Luko
schek. 1st vice-president; .Alex .Sullivan. 2nd
vice president; Richard Skvlar Johnson, treas
rhomas Cline, director of academic
urer;
affairs; James Kenneth Catoe, recording secre
tary; and Jefferson Eolev. corresponding secre
tary,

Eric

niiv

on

campus

to announce

thai

we

lo

We would hke lo commend the ex
cellent job done bv .Andv Case, rush chairman,
rush
in

policy.

18

pledging
Firsl

completion
liisl

new

semester at

of

iwo

men.

Gamma Theta has

seen

philanthropic projects.

the

The

done in con
junction with the local law enforcement departmenc and ihe second was a donadon lo the
one vias a

bicycle saletv

course

Mu showed

treasurer;

Come, sergeant -at-arms.
Two members were named to the all H.A.AC
team. These v%ere senior
John Eranovich, firsl
leam; and Sean Franklin second leam.
,

in

class.

GPA should con

BAYLOR

By

men

got

tion,

together

to

propose the

successfully gaining
This is ihe firsi

tance.

permiiied
The

onto

new

new

organiza

unanimous accep
organization to he

the Bavlor campus in 10

fraiermtv life here

at Bavlor. So far. we have
wide acceptance
among the administra
tion and students. We are 27 members
sirong
and should almost double in si/e this
spring. Wc

gained

groviiiig

\en,-

rapidly.

our ume

la.st

semester

has been dedi

forming rules and regulations so we
will gain oursiahiliiy. ,Amongour iniolvemenii
are
participation in iwo Greek Olvmpic events.
building a large fioai for Homecoming, and
paiiitipadcm in intramural football, basketball,
tennis, and golf
to

Couniless hours were spent by the
which saw S-1,000 raised for charity.
lv

chapter,

Our fall quaner rush
brought four strong
pledges to our house, i hese men. two of whom
are second
generation Deiis, arc already prov
ing to be worthy of becoming brothers.

During Homecoming

week, the brothers
of Pi Beta Phi sororitv.
After a week of fun and (ompeniion. Delts
and Pi Phis were rewarded wiih the coveted
.^shlev .Award for
Homecoming participadon.
To
cap the week off. brother Chris Counncv
''�as named
Homecoming king. .An alumni re

paired uith the

women

RAINBOWWinter
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also elected

lo

was
was

elected

elecied

In

president and
treasurer.

Chris

the .Advison Committee

on

(rtfneral Fee .AUocauon, and Craig Maluii vias
selected as .Alcohol ,Awarenes5 Chairman, Brian
Gadd

was

named

organizational represenla-

live, and Daniel Carmodv was selected as an
alternate to the Inlerfralernhv Judicial Board.
Fall Semester also

brought

about

a

change

in

alcohol polity. Our chapter has decided to
have one-third of all our leas non-altcjholic.

our

The Delta Tau Delis also had a non-alcoholic
date panv called 'The Dell Escapade.' which
was the first of its kind on
tampus.
Our fall communhv service project vias rak
ing leaves for the elderly of Bowling Green.
Homecoming was also a success, as manv alum
ni

tame

hack

lo

relive memories.

In sports, the Delts are
ning for the ,A1I- Sports

winning

cross country

again in ihe run
championship, .After
we reached ihe
plavoffs
once

\\'e also participated in a ropes course for a
fraternitv retreat. This course promoted brolherhood and

the Pike football

trusi. We feel ihai we have accom
great deal, but vie have a lot of work
do. \\'e are really looking forward to the

plished
siil!

to

spring

loumamenc

a

semester.

BRADLEY

Zela
BETHANY
Theta Founding

By

SUCCESSFUL rush

A

Chapman Jr

William E.

Omega

By Bob Szewczyk
and

plenty

brought

I'l

new

fates

of energv and enthusiasm

lo

much icnprovement at
Theta Founding. ,A sirong social program
combined with a great i;ush resulted in a grow
ing sentiment here at Belhany dial "Delt is THE

the Zeta Omega chapter in the fall of "87. fhe
use of the new iotal
pledge manual helped to

lo be."
Our 4th annual 24-hour Frisbee Maiathon
for the Wheeling Societv for Crippled Children

Talking

F.AI.I.

stantial

EPSILON

severai Delts elected

in fooihall, hockey, golf, and tennis, Ihe sofc
ball leam won ihe 19H7 Norihern Ohio Del
ta Tau Delta Softball
Championship against
CWRU and Kent Delts. The football team won

of 1987

again

an

total donaiions

Fred R. Johnson It

was

vears.

of this

colony is "Del[.^ make a dif
ference." U"e plan to bring about a new flavorio
motto

saw

campus positions. Omer J.
elecied an at-large-represemative

Chris VanLokeren

B-A"\LOR
a

also

semester

prominent

IFC, Sean Hardy

B. Michael Canter

UNR'ERSITY has allowed a new
Delta Tau Delta colony to be esdblished as
pan of Baylors Greek organizations. Nine

was once

ML Delts returned to school anx
ious to host the Ijth annual Watermelon
Bust FcsLival. The event,
co-sponsored with .Al
pha Chi Omega sororitv, is the largest philanihtopit event of the vear at Ball Stale Universi

Chapter
rebuilding one. .After losing over 40
brothers lo graduation, we came back with a
sirong rush and had 23 pledges and si.\ new ini
was a

Hanson vias
for Undergraduate Siudem tkiverrunent.

Crescent Colony

By

SEMESTER for Delta Tau

FALL

into

saw

place
BALL STATE
Epsilon Mu

By Damon C. Zaylor

improve

pledge

our

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

tiates.
The

and .An

dy

scholastic

tinue.

Special Olvmpiesalso brought elecuon of new of
ficers: Sean Marun,
president; Dave Johns, vice
Trov \icMasters,

vast

anticipation
this upward movement

semester

presideni;

a
mongageconduaed later that

tall quarter,
raising ourselves from llih
to 2nd
place overall among fraternities. With
the
of a solid winter

Kansas

The

was

ment

Most of

being the first fratcrimplement a successful dry

ceremony

evening.
Epsilon

cated

King

ARE PLEASED
started this vear bv

WE

burning

are

BAKER
Gamma Theta

By

ception followed the game, and

overwhelming

surpassed

success.

last vear's bv

a

Our
sub

given for underprivi
K. .All
leged children in conjunction with Circle
involved and everyone had a
the Broilicrs
was

got

great time.

Founding,

conjunction

in

with the

Brooke Co. Ambulance Service, presented a
slide show and discussion enuikd "The Good,
The Bad, and The L giv. This program fo
cused on
depituons of auto accidents
"

graphic

The entire college
and die event proved
Coh
verv educational for much of the Bethany
lege student communiiv.
are
Two men pledged ihis semester Thev
Harold D. Elouhouse, and Michael .A, Gallo. We
extend our ivelcome to both of our new broth

caused bv drunk

driving.

tommunilv got behind

ers

and look forward

in the

The

us

to

upcoming spring

welcoming
rush.

manv

more

pledge

chapter

class

as a

one

whole

of the best

participated

ever.

in "Delts

.About .Altohol," sponsored by the Edu
cational Foundation. The progam had a very
sircjng impact on our viev.s ab<iul alcohol.
"I he

Philanihtopv

ond annual

huge

amount.

.A Halloween panv

Theta

make this

success.

Commiitee macle

our sec

Dance Till Dawn' marathon a
The dancers raised over Jl,800

for the .American Canter Societv.
tlecdons were held and the results were as
follows; Enk Vandermev. presideni; Scott
Vogel, vice president: Mike Schmid, treasurer,
Steve DovIe, director of academic affairs; Brian
Co^, recording secretary; and Bob Szewczyk,

corresponding

secretarv.

International Presideni Wavne Sinclair vi
sited our chapter in earlv October. In honor of
his visit

we

held

a

pig roast. A great time was had

bv members and their parents al our fall formal
held on parents weekend. .A "Beach Bash" date

party

was

held in honor oi Felix Lee,

our newest

iniuate.
House

tee

is

with our
shelter for Zeta
The parliamentarian and his commit
have done exlraordinarv work in revising

chapter
Omega,

Corps

adviser

working dihgentlv

lo

secure

a

27

local

Bylaws. Wc are looking lorward to an
bigger and belter spring semester, but cm a
sad note, we mu.sl
say goodbye and Ijesl of luck
m ihe future lo our
gradualing brothers. Lain
Melone, Gregg Lindskoog, Jim Kappel, and

our

even

Rich Steele,

BROWN
Beta Chi

the hesi in 10 years, and
integral part of ihe pro-

turnaroud in the past lew years. Kirk

giam's
Little,

an

had

though a non-starter,

season,

luiining

an

to

third-place ranking for league ru.shers
and place second on the Bruin's single season
yardage lisl liehind Jamie Poikul (Beta Chi 'Stij.
His ball carrying duties were sometimes shared
by fullbackjim Kurp, who handled many of ihe
earn a

lilocking respcmsibilitics

blocking

was

was one

of ihe

league's

hnemen,
rhe Delt- dominated defensive fine
Bill

was

led

by

Peny. ]oiiiiiighim

Pat

noseguard
Mur])hv, and tackle Pal
Russell, When Russell was felleil
by an injury in
die beginning, he was replaced by Doug iT.rccn.
burg, who had an excellent season.
were

Manv Deit undcrc lassmen gave strong con tri
butions ID the season as well. Offensive Tackle
Madden had

Joe

a

fine

Greg Kylish emerged
fensive

and roverback
of the premier de

season

as one

in the

players
league. Defensive Backs
Vinny Bailalaio and Mark Scgar saw considera
ble playing time this year and should be assured
starting rctles for next vear.
At the team
banquet following the final game.
Little was awarded the Fritz Pollard Award lor

courage and perseverantc, Pfeffei the award
lor team's out standing defensive lineman,
and

Perry

All three,

the
as

outstanding

well

as

Kylish,

offensive lineman.
also received post

league honors.
In oihcr Dell news, the Bruin

season

wrestling

has

iis

campaign for ihe Ivy tide with 3H im.
prcssivcly dominant leani-win in the Coast
Guard Academy Invitational Tournamenl. The
Bruins arc led hy captains Bobby Hill and Kirk

begun

Elecrions

Salvci.

held in December, and among

were

CALIFORNIA
Beta Omega

By Mark Camarigg

FALL
rewarding

one

on

ihc house foi

a

rushed setcn new fall pledges. We
would like to thank graduating seniors Guada

cessfully

Richaid W"ang, Vincent Wood,
and Michael Nolan for their numerous tonlribulions and wish them well in the future.
Fall also saw the re-establishmcnt of ihe Beia

lupe Nogiiera.

House
would like

Omega

Corporaiicm.

ates

to

lo

work

week before school

start.

gathered

to

his assistant, Darron .Slewarl,
�

Rapid growth came in the form of 23 pledges
ihe highest number ctn ("ampus. Tiic chapter

has become furthei diversified as the pledges
hail Irom live dilferent stales and have a wide

variety of majors ranging

from

pre-med

to

the

chapier,

housing options
n>wards hicreasing
of alumni vviih ihe
undergrad

and

the involvement

VVe are looking foi ward to a
strong 1988, ihe
90th year of Delia Tau Delia on the
Universiiy
ol California
campus, under die direction of
our new officers: Presideni Dan Walner, Vice
President Derek Izuel, Treasurer Malt Krummcll. Director of Academic- Aflairs Paul
Ray,
and Secretary Mark

Camarigg,

Al
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ihe best

showing

our

firsl

ever

as those in ihe
past,
Wiih die many new ideas and suggestions giv
en lo us hy visiting Chapier Cionsuliani Mark

I Iclmus.

expect

our new

to see

alfiliales, and

new

more successes

many

pledges, we

in the quar

ters to come,

CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO
Crescent Colony
-

By

our

be granted thapler .status and a thaner in 1988.
With ihal goal realized, the colony is fired up
and ready to take on the campus.
Our IFC lollevball team made a great show
ing, followed bv our division -winning IM fool-

shot

plavers
them

to

enough pucks inlo goals lo carry
championship before coming

the IM

up a bit short.
Fourteen new Delts were pledged to round
OUI the
Alpha Class of UCSD. and all have taken
their

lo

fraierniiv with drive and enlhusi-

new

asm.

I.ecf

mosi

valuable

President Roberi Baker.
Vice President, Maarten Deliortde. Treasurer
Dave Lee and Social Coordinator Erik Eusselmen, the new class is
already proving lo be a

by Pledge

asset lo our

We finished ui ihe top five in both IM
and football, but most memorable v\as

program.

volleyball

a setondfinish in the IM cross counlrv run, and
our semi-final
game in IFC vollevball louinamcnt. Led
hy Todd Mahun, inliamuraLs realh

placc

in

vear,
c

involving

both

ompclinve spirit

plavcis
was

and

instilled

cvci vone.

by

colony,

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Delta Beta

AFTER
spring

much-needed

a

rest

semesler. Delta Beta

from

Chapter

die
at

Carnegie Mellon in Pittsburgh came back more
ihan ready to tackle the new
year. Fall marked
the first-ever dry rush al
Carnegie Mellon, Al
though many people thought that would hurl
us, we ended up pledging more men ihan the
previous year. Rush Chairman Chris Pace pui
U)gether an intense rush calendar which led to
the

of 2.^;

pledging

Our

men.

and fundraisers have been
The pledge class be
involved immediately in the house and

charily

events

moving along in full swing.
came

together

a

fundraiser for Children's

Hospi

Alumni Chairman Sieve Brown,

which

money for Multiple Sclero
S 1,000 in one nighc Also,
this vear, the members of Delta Beta are
plan
ning lo do numerous hours of community serv
ice for Ihe Ciiv of
Piiisburgh,

sis,

the most succcssfiil in itteni
chapier
history. Rush Chaiimen Mark .Arvizu .md Bill
Holbrow oigani/ed oui best rush vel. With 2b
pledges we boast the largest fall quai ler pledge
class at UCL.A.
Also successlul was our intramural

die

from ihe Arch

broughl good
Fall
Chapier ihai
one-year-old colony will

Party,

Tim Warriner

.

as

Ivory

tal, which raised $250, The annual Postman

.1 OF US at Delta lota believe fall
cpiartcr

look off this

John

news

put

was

Headed

was

working

uates.

in

It

produced

lul

Riggs,

<;arv Shenaid, Phil Dunn, Ray Williams, Ed
Thirkhill and Phil Miller. The House
Corpora
tion is Icjoking inio various
for

spec-talors

tailgate party.

alumni [jrogram

alumni booth al die IKXA vs, USC game. De
spite ihe game's ouitonie ihe IxMJih weni well
and cootati was made with several alumni, Currenlly, plans tor a spring alumni dinner are be
ing made, Wchopc ihis event will he as success

mcmliers: President Arl I. ayne, Vice Presideni
Sian Wharton, "Freasurer Jay Sanders. Secre
tarv Kick Farrah,
Barry Pation,
Jerry

radio- television.
About 50 alumni returned to the shelter in
October for our annual pre -Homecoming
game

The undergradu
recognize the efforts of the 1 1

By

prepare h for rush Our first encounter
with diy lush pioved to be vciy successful, due
in part lo Rush Chairman Jeff Chapman and

ed,

proved to be a
Omega Chapter.

-After ihe initiation ol our newest biothers, Mi
chael Nolan and Matihew Krummel, we suc

Beta Zeta

IN

for Beta

UCLA
Delta lota

By Willie McH argue

our

ball team going all the way to the quarler-ftnals
and then sacking Sigma Pi before losing lo the
fekes in ihe Eralerniiy Bowl, Deh co-ed hockey

SEMESTER ol 1987

BUTLER

AU(tUST, ihe brothers

followed

lliose who took office in January are David
Wathler, presideni; Rick Davis, vice presideni;
and Albert O'Connor, pledge educator.

most

outslandhig

returning All-Ivy tackle

was

atlive-ahimni football

Jerry Wiley, Chris Slump, and Jeff .Shilling
remain acrive in Chimes junior honorary, as do
Rick Berry and Mike Goodnight in Lambda Sig
ma
sophomore honorary. Doug Hedritk was
elecied president of Butler's Freshman Class.

L'p from, ihe
handled by George Pfcffcr, a fcio-

cious hitter who

The game

orary,

well.

as

an

them
game, in which all participants enjoyed
selves.
Seniors Clay Callahan, John Greener, and
David Sigmund continue llich term on the uni
versity's Judicial Board. Delts hold (hteeof the
five seals on that board. (Greener also continues

outstanding

and thru opponents

over

evenI,

day by

menaiemembersof Mortar Hoard senior hon

FALL

Ivy) campaign,

the next

president

By Dave Egan

Dells have been

on

his involvement on two Board ol Tricslees com
mittees, while Sigmund finishes his lerm as
of the University Honor Sot ielw Both

MARKED the end of many outstand
ing gridiron careers for the senior dass of
Beta Chi. The Bruins launched a successful 7-3

(5-2

years lor the

two

brought

raises

in

over

Homecoming weekend

lul alumni

alumni

was

the

most success

have cvci had, with over 80
back from the class of 19,i8-62

event we

tomiiig

and others. In

recent years our

alumni relations

have been very weak, but
ihey are steadily im
proving, thanks to great efforts from our alum
ni and actives. The brothers and
pledges of Della Beta would like lo
wish all of our alumni the
best of luck in the future.
"1 he Delts have been
ouislanding m inirainurals, Wc took home the IM soccer
irophv and
made it to the finals of bolh football and vollev
ball.
rhe semester was
a

quite learning experience
RAINBOWAVinter1988

of Delia Beta and
for the brothers and pledges
in the luture we will use this knowl

hopefully,
edge

belter oursehes.

to

CASE WESTERN RESERVE

profit organization

LSA Wreslling, which
promotes the spon of wrestling
voung j>eople for ihc Olvmjiics. We are looking
hinvard to the Delt
Classic
Beta

Fournament

Wresiling

.\pril

on

John

UPSILON kicked off the

DELTA
receiving ihe
bv

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

Barry

CHAPTER is alive and well! We
raised over S300 in our annual Irick-orTreal for U'nicef event. Brother Ritli Siao vvas

ZETA

for

Eta

.\u

membership
Kappa
honoran for electrical engineers. t)iir presi
dent, Chris Boes. was captain of the C\\'R1.
ncimmaled

water

m

polo team.

tered in

fencing.

Brother Rod ncv Wiltshire leiSix of Zcla's memliers vvon a

Davtona Beach to compete in the
NC5F Lazer lag finals (which was on ESP.N
free

trip

over

Thanksgiving

to

weekend).

In intramurals. Jason Firestcin, John Szafranski, Joe Shoullz. and Paul [urkovich took
in golf and our bowling leam is sel
first

placi?

ling records left and right,
Zeta hosted the firsl annual Northern Ohio
Deit .Softball Tournamenl. -Any Zeta alumni in
terested

m

playing

in

year's

next

tournamenl

the house. We would also hkc to
congraiulaieournciv President Jason Firestein,
should

contact

and

\'ite President Mike .\fadar,
ture leaders.

all of Zeia's fu

to

the

help

Mike .Allen and

of

Chapter

Consul.

Rush Commiiiee. ihe fall term's rush was
great success. Out of 5011 men thai tame

through rush,
of

accepting

we

found 23 ihai

into our

pledge

just

Our fall rush
With

lo name a

was once

ihe

new

ItC rush

few.

again

a

great

success.

membership reaching new heights,
v-e took
advantage of the opportunity to he even
our

selccdvc in ihis rush than in anv
previous
rush ihai I have l>een associated with, W"e are
confident that these 1 1 new pledges will become
niore

integral pan of our fraiemiiv.
Our second annual Superdancc for .\ID.A

an

we were

with bestowal of i be Homei-oming
runner-up honor going to brother Scoit

competition,

our
a

coordinator

Purcha.sing

as

.At Homecoming, wc took runner-up in iioih
the nc)al competition and Homecoming King

the hard v>ork of

to

and Cecil Vatcs

ter

By Carl Neidhart and William Grant
lain

part
memberships of various tampus
bui
also
bv
the
organizarions,
leadership roles
newly established, 1 hese include Mike .Alvward
as ihe new Cindnnatus
president. John David
Bender as the nev-- Fraternity
Board
the commiiiee

raised over S2,500, I his event was not only for
an extellent cause, but once
again, strengihencd the brotherhood and morale of ihc chap.

CENTRAL FLORIDA
Zeta Omicron

TH.A.NKS

G-AMM.A

proud

program.

This year's administiarion is in the
capable
hands of Chapter President William Grant.
Internal \'ite President Carl Neidhart. Exiernal Vice Presideni Gene Pawiak. Treasurer
Fred Bertell, Setreian\'.ilavanis, and

king

-Aaron. ,A1I of this
alumni reception.

was

followed bv

a

successful

November also included the clccrion of
new

executive officers. We v>-ould like

our

to con

.Mike .Avhiard. Treasurer Steve

"safe ride" service

Bill Ciranl

was

a

sludeni senator
was a

memlier of Lead Team; Mike Mann was PR di.
rector of IFC; Shane Sherman was
housing di.
tetlorof IFC: and D.J. Gannon was presideni
of ,\ev%man Club.
\\e dominated Delia Gamma's .\iithor

Splash

and UCE's

Delta

Homet<miing parade.
plate over-all

(iamnia awarded us firsl
ihe tompetuion. 0//ic Fish

won

in

Mr. .Antbiir

Splash, and
a

storm.

Bill Granl took King Ne[)i une viidt
Wcalso raised the mostmonev for their

philanthropv, making

viinners!

die fleat cut
plated second with our fioat "Cage the
Bearcais of Northwest Missouri .Stale" al our
us

^W

'ntheareaoi

lawK

a

tommunilv

leader with

over

bmihcr. Wc hosted ihe

RAINBOWWinter

ice

vte weiecer-

37 hours oi scivite per
\V"reslling Classic

Delt

�\lpha Tournament, along

mtnis. We raised over

serv

with other

.

tourna-

S3.000 towards the

non

provides a
Wilmington bar patrons.
.Mark Cropanese and Kirk

men to

the ihrcshold of brolh-

erhcxxl, and thev an\ic)uslv await initiation in
Februarv.

Fall

broughl

numerous

improve

shelter, .Mike "Jason"" Procak and
Dave Schroeder led the brotherhood in plant
ments to

our

new grass,
landscaping, panelling ihe hall
ways, rewiring pari ol ihe house, and updating
ihc tire system.

ing

.Mike Bavlin and Jim Lutas
planned our 1987
Winter Formal, held on Dec. 5. It was a great

and much fun

suttess

Our increased
was

was

emphasis

appaieni this

h,id hy all.
alumni relaiions

on

semester as

Chris

Haugh

or

ganized a winning Homecoming celebraiiou
in conjunciion with tailgate chairman .Andv
.Smith. Chris and the entire brotherhood

proud

to announce

versary,

Delta

Lpsilons

are

40ih anni

which itill t>e celebrated in October,

1988.

Congraiulaiicms are

in order for

ficers: Dave Schcck waselei led

our new

of

president, Chris

Mark Cropanese treas.
Mike Bavlin recording secretarv. Chris
Kerlish icirresponding secretarv. lonv Bomba

Haugh vice-president,
urer,

academic affairs offic

reiurning
ihe

for

posilion

er. Vndv Smith guide, and
unprecedenu^d ihircl lerin in
guard is Peie Standarowski.

an

of

DEPAUW

Kimpel, Pledge

ic .Allairs

Beta Beta

Jeff Riesenberger.

By

Rich

Bulger

PRESIDEN I lilavne .Sniiih and

UNDER
sirong supponing

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

By

Brian Richter

ALL "87 semester was an extremely success
ful one for i he Beta Omitrcm Chapier. The
semester began with the enure brotherhood
in Ithaca a full week before classes in

F,

gathering

a

of officers, includ
ing Co \ ice Presidcnis Jim lavlor and Mark
Mc.Aulille, Rela Beta has taken on a renewed
toiiimiimem to exc ellente.
Fal! rush brought 28 pledges. With the help
of Pledge Educators C^hris Critfith and .Sieve

W'etoska, thev

cast

implemented

a new

Pledge .\lnii-

iinl. in

hopes of bctiering bolh ihemschcs and
Chapier, Thev also sel a precedent on cam-

massive "Fun-in-the-Sun'"
was one of the best among
The
projeci
project.
all 35 fraternities and soronties participaring in
Cornells largest fall event. Ii served to spread
the Deh name across the campus, and undoubtfactor in this year s excel
edii w as an

the

lent rush turn-out.
In addition to improving the Deh image at
Cornell, we improved both the interior and ex
the
terior of the Dell Shelter iisclL making

Price, devoting their time lo the lerre Haute
Bovs Club and ihe .Miernative School of Learn
ing. The thapler hosiecH hildren Iroiii thclotal

order

to con.siruct a

imjHinanl

house look better than

The brotherhood was also actively involved in
community. We managed to raise over S500
for a local soup kitchen. W"e also siicte.ss fully eslahhshed and raised funds for the .Malcolm
.Award, for whic h all male
Freeborn
[he

incoming Ireshmen can apph.
We hope and expect this semesters
be

predicrivcoflhe

fraicrniiies.

success lo

future, m order to preserve
as a leader amtmg Cornell

Beta Omitron's role

[>us bv

aitending Siibsiante .Abuse .Awareness
Workshop and participatmg in work projetCs
ihroughoui

ihe

area

Manv philainiiropic liiiiiaiives of ihe chapter
have been inspncd bv Griff Mills and Tim

orphanage
During

ever.

Leadership

Hometoming parade.

12

guided

third annual Halloween
M .\,D.D, and

to

educators

Pledge
Rvan

Educator Dave Melin. and Director of .Academ

Shane Swanscm.
Zela Omitron had manv of its memf)crs aclivclv involved on
\ancc Rains v-as

Democrais;

canned fc�jd drive for ihe

gratulate President Steve Mt Eniee. \ice Presi
deni Mark Kozaret. Vite President oi Rush

Sergeant -a I -.Arms

andmcnilier of I�ad Team: Jim Rav-lms

a

ciiys needv and ihe
LtMip. vihich benefits

Jascm

campus,
student direcior of Lead Team, member of
OTcam, iniiiaie of the Order ol Omega, and
I tt Judicial Board member; Carl Neidhart was
president of the 1 8lh Student Senate, senaiorol-lhe-vcar, Inier-Hall Council presideni.
member of 0.iK, and
president of College

semester

outstanding Commu

lo

reputarion with

XI continued its strive for excel
lence in 1987. This is evidenced bv the
numbci of brothers that not onh take
in

iFC

Sen ice .Award. Much tredit lor this must
Kun Betker, viho <cmiinued Deltas fine

nity
go

By Mark Levinson

president,

J. Kerlish

By Christopher

-

9. 19M8.

Zeta

By

DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

and'prcpares

Dells

were

lions

to

Burn

lo an

alternrH^n

at

cuir

shekel.

the annual football
honored for

hancjuel, nine
ouislanding conlribu-

ihe 1987

Tiger Fouthall leam; Kevin
(captain, co-MVP). Steve Weioska (tap-

Jell Voris (co-M\'P|, pledges Roh Riisih
and Tcmv Mazurlmost valuable Ireshmen I, and
tainl.

\laik Mt .\uliffe 11988 tapiaiti), fhis winter.
Delts are involved in a host of athlelies; (iriff
Mills in baskelball. George .Massev, Eric Ossman. and lew Slahl in swimming, and Steve
.Sciiwanz in v-resding.
29
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DUKE

Delta Kappa

By

Dan Treinish

1 HE TENURE of Delta
Kappa Presi
dent J,B, Murray comes to an end, ihe

As

Dells at Duke have a semester to refiett
upon
wilh fond memories. Ihe cohcsivcness
present
in the shelter tould
only be a result of our suc
cessful social functions, highlighted by ihc tre
mendous lurnout at Homecoming by the Delia
Kappa class of '^2, led by Vic Braren.
Yet, as most people al Duke know, there is
more to Dells than
just good parties. On ihe IM
Delta Kappa hoopsiers took lo ihe roun
with ihree teams led by
Chip Bandecn, Mac
scene.

Patterson, and Alfred Morgan. .As cif ihis writ
ing, the team boasis a strong 6-0-1 record,
<.)n the communiiy servite scene, the Blue
Devils really put iheir talents lo work, Kevin
Kennev and Rich Aldridge run a CH.ANCE
program
rarion.

to

.Also,

get together

Recolonlzing at Emory University is underway, with the undergraduates working to re
gain full chapter status as soon as possible. Meanwhile a fund drive IS underway, wilh
Ihe hope of re-occupymg the Beta Epsilon shelter this tall. The chapier was closed in

local youths wilh S.AT
prepaselec ted Saturdays the brothers
with some local senior cili/.ens for

help

the 1983-34 academic year after
started in the lall of 1987

on

politics,

Mark Ladlcv is

Bush foi Presideni

leading

campaign. Jusi

to

colony presently has lour
man, treasurer, recording

their

ment to

with Presideni Sinclair
Wayne
for an informal talk about Delia Tau Delia that
met

highly enjoyable as well as beneficial, Il was
that epiiomized the fall semester.

an event

Epsilon

EPSILON
ging
hood

S. Becker

WE STARTED the semester in a new
our
chapter toniinued ils leader

ASshelter,

ship
canijms. Zeta Rho began the scmcslci
by taking this years Homecoming hy siorm.
With lois of hard work, cjur chapter, along with
.Alpha Gamma Delta, won ihree prestigious
cm

awards, our float category, ihe Creek Spirit
award, and the t")veiall Spirit award. Wiihoui
the

help of Barry I'l rich, Phil Ogliorcand Dave
Pariiev, these awards would nol have been pos
sible,

.Along with ihese awards, four Zela Rho Delts
were
co-chairpersons for the L: niversity Home
coming Committee; rhey were Dan Barren
(kitk-ofi), Tyler Bee kei (spirit), Doug lilaiikenship (booklet), and Todd Miller (acrivities).
Just letently, Tyler Becker, Pat Brooks, and
Barn C'liith wereappoinlcd to the 1988 Greek
Week Committee
and

as

auditor, rules and games,

public relations co-chairpersons respettively, and Doug Grant was elei:ted IFt: treasurer.

wiih

us,

ETA

sponding

dale

was

to even

secretarv

and

corre

biggesi accomplish

our

formation. We look for

beller achievements in the future.

Eta

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta
Robert J. Sniffen

By
College

Ang

is cciiior ol the

schoi>l newspapci, .As a
group.
the school spirit trophy and

Epsilon Eia won
placed second in

Phi War Games and

Homecoming

contest,

Epsilon F:ta became the fust <;reek organiza
tion to require a 2.25 GP.A for a
pledge lo be ini
tialed. Epsilon Eia also passed a
rough alcohol

policy thai, among oiher things, will not permit
chapter lo support or endoise any "all you

our
can

Our

active offices; chair

plating second in Greek Week

six weeks after

ward

Monte Hilburn is president of the Sludeni
Senale, Kevin Reid is presideni of the

Republicans,

running our
supervising

are

colony.

setrelarv.

began ihe semester hy pled
bringing our tolal brother

and Dante

program and

The campus, especially the Greek system, has
been very supporuve of^ our efforts al adding
anoiher fraternitv to the Emory campus. The

12 men
33 members.

to

banner

By Tyler

Frateiiiily

pledge education

By Gordon Beach

thcPiKai)pa
EASTERN ILUNOIS
Zeta Rho

of the

sharing

EAST TEXAS STATE

improvement projects.
working on painring the en

Sinclair, Wc

200 liimrs of
the local Senior Center

approximately

only

cata

Delis at Duke are very busy, yet we siill find
lime to talk extensively aiiicmg ourselves about
our aclmiiation
for fraternity life: this was
cemented rctenily by a visit from Presideni

was

knowledge

many

s heller.

area are

And last, but by no means least, Zeta Rho
would like to thank Patrick Gibbons and Keith
Sieiner for visiting our chapter and

shelter itself .Aaron Casaiio has been the

tire

alumni from the Allanta
the actions of the

�

wc are

will

communiiv service at
and at the Hilltop Nursing Center. We would
hke lo I hank Rob Cray
fottoorchnating this ef
fort.

games and recrcalii>ri.
Mike and Dave Kirchhoff keep a tradiiicm
alive al Delta Kappa
lo-Lai. Lo-Lai is a game
played in our from courivard that has been
around as long as anyone can remember. In the

leading

chapter

our

keep eve

intcrfraternily

in

semesler,

have accumulated

Social Chairman Sieve
Lipman keeps us informed of our soc iai obhgalions, along wiih Mike MarinC)vich, chairman of

(Currently,

By the end of the

the local

rything going smoothly.

lyst

than 100 years ol lite. Recoloniiation was
a 3.07 group grade point

average.

various activities.
In the midst of all this, the Delts soil find time
for

more

the above students, who sport

by

diiiik" functions.

t:ongratulaticms to our new officers for 1 988:
President David McClendon, Vice President
Brian Weast. lieasurcr Kevin Reid,
Ed

Pledge

FALL

vvas

a

very

priHluctive

Delta Zeia. Once again the Delts
heavilv involved in leadership and servite

one

were

both

SEMESTER
at

campus and in the Gainesville commu
and pledges worked together lo
build a S-50.000 playground ai a local ele
on

niiy. Brothers

help

mentary school. Deita Zeta also sponsored our
annual Kids Day. Over 200 children came for a
day of food, games, and fiin.
Brothers Keilh Brown, John Reineke,Darien

Snyder and Mark Uehelackci have kept Delts
represented in Student Senale and Seth

well

Erecdman

was

elected

presideni

Brothers Kim Cullen, Rusty

Swiialski

were

of the .Senate.

Walls and Dave

inducted into Florida Blue Key,

Gordcm Beach, Direcior of Academic
Affairs David Stephenson, and
Sgt.-ai-Arms
Richard Sin/..

Florida's most prestigious leadership honorary.
Also, six Dells were inslallcd inio Savant, anoili
er
leadership honoiarv.

We welcome all alumni
Ihe brotherhood.

Delia, thanks in
part

ucator

to come

by

and share

EMORY
Crescent Colony

By

Maahew J. Miller

TAU DELTA is back on the
Emory
University campus! The Beta Epsilon

DELTA
Crescenl

Colony was cslahlisiied this lall by Pat
Gibbons, direcior of piogram
development,
and Mike .Allen,
chapier consiiliani. The colonv

has S.'i members. Our
chapter advis
is Bill Lee
Georgia '70. Bill and nine other

presently
er

Fall rush

saw

.^0

Sayrt. Pieparations
rush wilh

to

are

being

expected goal

an

Alumni Weekend

together for

pledge Delta Tau
ihe efforts of Brian

new men

brought

made for

of 40

spring

men.

old and

new

faces

w-eekend that looked hack al our
past and ahead lo our future, Ovci 1 00 alumni
came back to i he sheltet
to honor Andv Tale for
his 30ih year of service lo Delta Zela Alumni
a

Co-Chairman
are in

Drew Ball and

the process of

Doug

Foreman

organizing die spring re
union at Llf's annual
Orange and Blue game.
Improvements on ihe sheher arc conslantly
being made, wiih new carpeting being installed
and older rooms
being renovated.
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Intemadonal

Treasurer

Jeff Heaiheringion

Delta Zela about a variety of
.A formal dinner was held as brother
topics,
Heaiheringion gave our chapter some suggeslions from his experiences as a Delt.

came to

speak

lo

successful ihis fall in
producing
who have shown
great mierest in the
Fraternitv, and have helped with manv

opened

ihe fall

viith

semester

the iniliauon of 29 spring pledges viho
Bete held over lo make sure thev all achieved at
least a 2.0 GP.A during their pledge semester.
We

fall pledge class of 21
ol 101 active memlters.

have

ptesendv

and

a

a

men

thapler
goal of achieving our second tonsec-

Wilh the
uthe

and

Hugh Shields award,

thapler

vie

stressed

grades

involveineiu in both tampus and

tommunilv. Our foodiall

icam

placed

second

for Greeks. Both imr soccer leam and vollevball
leam won firsl plate for Greeks with our vollev
ball leani winning all-campus first place.
The

new

officers

lor

was

projects.

By Cayce Hinton
PHI

die

pledges

Delta Phi

1988

are

Presideni

Their excitement for ihe house,
diough. was
shown bv their
building a utility shed for the
house in the backvard.
Both the fcxiiball leam and hockey team fin
ished ihe regular season at 7-0. However, kev in

bun die teams as thev were chminated
from the plavoffs. Stellar
performances were
turned in bv seniors
How
Jon Cohen

juries

(captain],

ie Pollock. Bill Gruen. and Walter Kondon,
jun
iors Dave I.idstrom and Lanv Mitchell, and
Sophomore Chico Slake. The lia.sketball leam
also made it lo the
plavoffs behind Steve Shein-

lield s
finals,

storing;

however ihev lost in the

semi

Rush Tom .McGiniv, \i<e President, Pledge Edutalicm |on Marier, Recording Secretary Brian

Hill.

Corresponding

Secretary Cavce Hinlon,

Iravis Parsons, and Guide Don

Sgt,-at-arms

DeWoodv.
Brother John Medina was elecied Homecom
ing chief ol Florida State t.niversily.

Walter Kcmdon, and

Stevens, .Alan

rowers

Pat

Troppe.

Dave Obion, and

Spui/.

Freed man.

.An

ireasurei

for

a

summer

leadership and insighi.

Delia earned third
place in academics
The Deles

by doing

lota B

aiulwish him the best of

highesi

overall

giadcs.

Seven

members made the Dean s List. We are verv
proud of ihis attomplishment.
Communiiv services aetivilies shovied a new
vigor with .Shrine Circus tic kel donaiions reach
ing

an

all time

purchased

bv

of 54. Ihese tickets viere
and donated to t\'haley Chil
that undcrptivileged c hildicn

high

us

dren's Cemer so
tijuld attend ihe circus, .Another firsl for us v-as
achieved this fall when an all lime rec ord was set
iot blood donaling.
Rush ihis vear was a iremendous success, de

spite

small freshmen class. Nine men
neic welcomed as
pledges, and all inditaiions
are that ihev w ill make fine Delts. .A
spei ial note
of thanks lo Rush Chairman .\fike Wesibrook
for ihe
outstanding job he did,
h is with sadness that we sav
goodbve to 17 of
our

a

verv

brothers

these

ihev

as

graduate.

For four

vears

formed die heart and soul ol our
chapier and helped us make it whal ii is lodav.
Forlhoscviho remain, we are ready lo maintain
the iradiiions thev established, and go on lo
men

By

peaier successes.

THE

included working

Russ

and

preparations sav> the broihers working
on
house-improvemeiii projects and
rush organization. The hard viork put in vias re
paid bv the pledging cjf 23 new Teth siudenCi.
Throughout ihe quarter, ihe pledges have
come a Icmg wav on their journey to become
gelher

Dells. Ihev have been invciKed in all athleiic,
social, and academic veniurcs the chapter has
eniered.
On the aihlccic field, the Teth Dells have
maintained the high level of plav estabhshed by
last years captunng of lv^o scho'jl champion
ships. The Deit uliimatelrisbeeieani missed the
intramural school championship narrowly, al

winning the Iratermiv thampionship. With
pledges showing great skill, our thantes
of v-inning the soccer sthtral championship
again are verv gtKid. Two pledges also are varsi
tv aihleles, com[ieting on ihe track and wrest
ter

several

teams.

Near the end of fall quarter
tive officers took over the mantle of

our new

and have alreadv instituted

Gamma Eta

lentiai

FALL

THE
highlighted

semesler at

Gamma Kia

bv visits from iniernaiional
Wavne Sinclair and Exctuhve Vite President Gale Wilkerson. Wc vtere
also 1 isitcd hv Southern Div ision Presideni Tom

Fraierniiv Presideni

RAINBOWWinter
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new

execu

Campus accolades vtere received bv several
brothers. .Andrew Petersen and Jav Burnev
were iiiidaied into the Order of
Omega Honorarv

Societv, Tim

Ellis

was

elected Order of

Omega president, Philip Seagraves and Dave
,Ason received IBM iniemships. Jodv DaniieGreek

appointed copv ediiot of the campus
magazine. The Pegasus, and Nfarcus

Hulchinson received the I>av%s<m

cut

down

on

addition,

would like
thai on his
Council

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

Epsilon Omega
By Richard Wilson

THE

EPSILON OMEG.\ Delts had husv

the brothers of

and fall cjuarlers. W"e

summer orientalion

sponsored

dances for the in

Gamma Psi

paid

off

ever.

Our enthusiasm from rush carried

over

lo

Hometoming. .Along whh Chi Omega sororitv,
we constructed the
first-plate fioai. IVe were
also successful in bringing manv alumni that
have not been to a Deh func'iion in several vears
back for

We would hke

Homecoming.

to

take

this opporiumiv lo thank all of the alumni that
came back for the 1987 Homecoming fesuvities

and

we

look forward

Sweelheart Ball

at

to

seeing

vou

Hilion Head in

again

at

February.

The fund drive for a permanent shelter was
kicked off hv ihe House Corporation at Home
coming. I he response has been excellent so far.
Even

though we are a voung chapter wiih a rela

tively small alumni group,

we

raised Sl:j.00tt in

pledges over the Homecoming weekend alone.
Pledges lot out house are srill coming in and wc
hope to start building soon. Special thanks go to
the House
this

O>rporafioii

for their hard work

cm

project.

We expect lo acc^mphsh many things ihis
winler with our newlv elected Presideni Tim
Usher, and the other new officers. We wish all of
the

chapters success and we hxik forward lo see

ing

many of

Karnea.

vou al

HILLSDALE

Kappa
By

ihe number of

congratulate our own Eric Blumappointment to the Undergraduate
lo

Siholarship

for academic achievement,

Jim

Eggenberger

ALUMNI donaiicms

THROUGH
able
finance

we were

landstaping The newpine trees, shrubberv, and a garden around ihe
deck look terrific. With the broihers helping ihe
landscaping crew, we were able to save some
alwavs-needed monev for improvements.
to

gram.
In

hich

for Tots program and assisting the Salvation
a fundraiser. Our
pledge class raised
money for the .Ameritan Diabcies .Associarion.

leadership
policies ihat

unpaids, and imptove our alumni relations pro
was

w

.Aniiv ill

makelhechapter more aware of the podangers of alcohol use, lessen the liahihty

of the Fraternitv,

William Gruen

By

Chapier

to

lo-

should

ice.

inio fall rush. ,AI1 of the hard work has
with one of our largest pledge c lasses

Heym

ihe shelter in the fail with
great enthusiasm and high hopes for the new
atademit vear. One- and-a- half weeks of rush

GEORGE WASHINGTON

scrv

with the Marines in the Tovs

coming freshmen, I his, along whh the use of
business repiv cards enclosed with ihe summer
rush letters, gave us a great advantage entering

BROI HERS of tiamma Psi

returned

ling

in athletics and sixth
of 2b fraternities.

also ariive in the communhv

were

summer

GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi

F.ALL

nities, with the

wilh

progres

place
out

90 hours in communiiv

We viill miss his

hick in his future endeavors.

Brian Webb

W.AS an exciting time lor the mem
liers of Epsilon lota B' Chapter. .Uademitallv. we uioved into first plate among all frater

a

Jeff

GMI

By

liegan

to

sive fall quaner. Rush ended wiih the pledging
of 20 men. In campus fraierniiv rankings. Beta

all of the

Epsiion

Beta Deha

vear at

THE
the broihers looking forward

finallv, v-e .sav goodbve to senior Keith Sophei. In his years at (iamma Eia, Keiih was
president, recording secrctan. rush chairman,
and

David Ason

By
1987-88

man was

intercollegiate compelition congraiulalions
10 .AH Conference golfer
go out to .Atlaniic
-

Charhe .Alvarez, Vice President. F^xecutive Jeff
Jovncr. Treasurer Rob \!urphv, Viie Presiileni.

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

help

ing
improve
workings of Gamma Eta. and
the house is nov.- on an
upswing. Their visits
were also successful m ihe
jilanning of a regicmal conference to be held here in Februarv.
to

Rush

FLORIDA STATE

DELTA

Rav. and Ken File, direaor of
chapter senites.
All together, their visits vtere
successful in

new

31

Fall also
house

are

about rush.

brought

Joining

pledges, bringing ihc

14

the

house up

lo

recortl number of members. Rush
Chairman Spencer Rasmussen deserves a lot of
credit for the many hours he pul into insuring a
all

an

time

successful fall rush,
A

safe- ride

new

oi the brothers

two

e\ery party

policy

has been started, Al

pledge

not to

ride somewhere
they will provide their services, .Allhough still in
the early stages, the program has proven well
worth ihe effort noi only to members of our fra

drink and if

anybody needs

a

the campus as a whole.
reeentlv held lor the 1 988 year
and wc wish our departing President Todd
Leutheuser the best of lutk (He giaduated in
December), Newly elected President William
left hc)pes to continue the success Todd has
but
tlettions

ternity,

to

wet e

president.

seen as

IDAHO
Deita Mu
Donn Carnahan

By
FALL

semester

THE
pledging

started off with the

ol 33 men. Congratulations go to
John Ney as rush chairman for signing the
largest pledge class on our tampus.

rare form. In addition. Matt
many old Deks in
and Carsten Birch refounded The lietu Upsdori
liimster. the alumni newsletter which hadn'l

been published in years,
Anoiher strong area of improvemeni al Beta
A
Upsilon was in ihe special events department.
series of formal dinners, organized by Special
Events Chairman I im Goodall and Malt McQuinn, featured distinguished guests from the
These guests included

tampusaiid communiiy.
Jeff Markland. mayor of the city of UrIiana; Dr
Stan Levy, vice-chancellor of sludeni aflairs;

Nealc Stoner, athlelit director al the U of I; Dan
of the University's Aca
a

represeniarive

Kelly,

demic

Counsehng
neighbors.

the

by

senior-pledge

retreat to

Anoiher successful Delt tourney was organ
by Paul Celamari and Rob Man/ardo, The
tournament was the largest on campus and the
winner will go on to compete for the national
flag fooiball championships.
Lastly, thanks to all of the outgoing officers
for another sirong semester and congratula
tions to all the newly elecied offic ers, including
President Brian

Vite President Scott

By Larry Taylor
FINISHED lall semester at Gamma
Beta with a total of 14 pledges. .Also, ihe
of the fall semesler brought new offi

are

on

campus

going well.

Liidet tlie direc
placed first m foot

tion of Paul Walker, we have
ball, second in threc-oii. three basketball, and
hearty participation in all events, resulting a

holding of second place overall.
E-lections were field and the new officers

cuneul

are

Sean Black, vice presi
C^arnahan, second vice presideni;
Lance Woodal, treasurer; Hoyi Mithener, torresjM>ndiiig setictary; Steve Green, recording

John Ney, president;
dent;

Donn

secretary: Mark Prince, rush chairman: Ed

Weinman, rules chairman.
We would like lo

c

ongratulate Scott Shern

lor

being ihe 1, 000th iniiiaie cjf Delta Mu and Jim
Hlavacek for being the newest inhialed mem
thanks

Jim Westberg our chapter
so hard on geliuigthc 1990
Karnea in Coeur D'.Alene, Idaho: we are really
excited and pleased about Ihis.

During the fall semester out chapter, led by
Chapter Adviser Kevin Meade, was cine of the
first 27 thapiers to participate in '"Delts Talking
"

About Alcohol
.Also, we raised $2, 100 for the Arthritis Foun.
dation al our second annual danc:e marath<m.
1 he pledges worked hard together and success

fully pulled

off

our

The Delts became

Leerar,

president;

annual

Pledge

Ball.

strong lorce in IFC. Phil

a

John O'Neill, rush chair

man; and Eric Payawal, sports thairman.
All the Dchs and pledges at Gamma Beta
would like io wish the hesi of lutk lo graduating

seniors Roberi Abbott. Dave Kalaful, and C^hris
Ma ret,

INDIANA
Beta

Tins
ing

YEAR has been verv busy and excit
far for Beta Alpha, the i:entennial

so

in October was a
big success. Over 1.50
alumni from across the country tame to celehraie 100 years, including Col. Harry Huntil-

Upsilon

OUI

UPSILON has gone through another
of growth and maintenance, highby the improvemeni in Iwo major areas
tliapter, alumni relations and spetial

BETA
period
hghted
of

OUI

events.

W'ith llie help of the Chicago alumni. Alumni
Relations Chairman Matt Wilson organized the
largest Homecoming i:eleb ration in recent
Illinois
years. Highlights included an exciliiig
len rival Minnesota and a buf
over

victory

fet dinner
32

Big

featuring

a

.slide show

Irom the class of 1919. Plans were also laid
thai weekend lo redecorate die social areas

man

Blair Rowitz

consi.sring

ol

One of the highlights of the semester was
when we teamed up wiih our broihers from
Gamma Delia Chapter 10 sponser a toga parly.
Over 30 WVU Delts made the trip, and a good
lime was had by all.

Homecoming was an extraordinary suttess
largest alumni lurnout in recent histo

with the

came from as far away as Seattle, At.
lama, and St. Petersburg.
The money raised for our semesierly fund
raiser. The Dell Slave Auction, once again sur
passed all previous records, Broihers also par-

ry. Alumni

were

elderly

elected this

of the sheher
Along wilh

at a cost

of $100,000.

Homecoming

partner .Alpha Xi
in the lawn and window
displays. .Also, Parents Weekend in November
was a success, with over $600 raised lo
a new

Delta,

places

were won

microwave.
The 23- man

buy

pledge class is coming along fine
and isexpecring to be initiated soon. On the inIramural scene, Dehs won
championships in
in
golf and billiards, as well as
wrestling,

skeet, and

at

St, Andrews

semester,

Ckin-

gratuiarions go to Tom CoUins. president; Chris
Siegle. vice president; Dave Hickey, treasurer;
Talarito. recording secretary; Arleigh
Carpenter, conesponding secreiary; and Matt

IOWA
Omicron
Jim Ricks & Bruce Gerhardt

By

OMICRON
with
ter

kicked off

an

an excellent semes
enthusiastic and extremely

Jim .Nesbill
achieving a 10(1 per.

successful rush. Rush Chairman
movuvated die house into

bids extended, far above the
closest other C^reek house on campus with an 83
cent return rate on

percent

leturii.

Our award

winning Project D.E. I. T.S.

volun

teacher aid program, knoivn
camjius wide, was continued bv Public Relations
(Chairman Sieve Hill, We will mosi likely receive
teer

communiiy

IFC award for mosi commu
hours doiialed by a Greek chapter.
On the inlramurals fields, the Iowa Delt foot
ball team capped a good season with a second
our

ihird

straight

niiy servite

place finish, bowing only

Alpha

weekend

Beta

note

Baic, stholasiic chairman.

to

By

began on a very positive
Rush Chairman Mike Tolerico
bringing in six new pledges. Broihers and
pledges all turned out to support Steve Seifried
as he competed for ihe tide of Mr. lUP.

F.ALL with

closing

adviser who worked

ILLINOIS

Tom Collins

By

SEMESTER

Mike

ber.

Special

Zeta Pi

WE

Payawal, corresponding secretary.

highesi grades of any fraternity

with a 2,7,
Inlramurals

INDIANA-PA.

New officers

the

eve

involved.

semesler

Christmas party for ihe
Village Nursing Home,

Having worked hard on improving academic
cxtcUcnte in our chapter, we are proud to have

ry

was a

one

ful

licipated, along with Sigma Kappa sorority, in a
ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

cers' Brian Brands, presideni; Shawn Hyken,
vite president; I.arryBarry, treasurer; Norman
Pomreniiig, director of academic affairs, Don
ald Gonzalez, recording secretary; and Eric

which

great brotherhood builder for

Aldred,

and Trea.surer Chris Eichorn.

Casey,

Dwor-

sliak Reservoir, giving the pledges and seniors a
better chance to gel to know one anoiher.
Ill late Sepiemlier we had an all-house retreat

surrounding

ized

During Labor Day weekend the Delts went lo
their annual Salmon River fioat trip wliith was
followed

Center: and

The school year has siaried off well fur Beia
and hopes are high for anoiher success

Alpha

placing high
we ightii
fling.

in the championship
game. Coach and senior John Keller is rumored
to be heading to C)liio Stale after his graduation. No less an achievement for our chapter
was the successful
implenientalion of Delts

About Aicobol, brought back fiom a
weekend in Macomb, 111, and taught by Kevin
-Santrv (alumni representative), Dave Monk,
Bruce Gerhardt, and Jim Rieks.
Parenls Weekend, |ilanned b> Banv Reef,
and
alumni/Hcimecoming, planned by Mark

Talking

and Brian Mav couldnt have
gone off any better wilh divine inierventioti.

Benjamiiison

Speaking

of

divine,

a

big

thanks goes

lo

Larry

Divine, "52, who made the trip from his hone in
Florida and entertained the chapier with stories
of past Deh antics, .A
spetial thanks to all alumni
who attended ihe weekend.

During Hometoming,

our

House

Corpora

reslruclured. with the new officers be
Presideni Kevin Santry, Vice Presideni Joel

tion was

ing

RAlNBOWA'Vinter 1988

SchemmeHundergraduate ireas urer). Treasur

ting Greek houses which benefit

Keilh Germann. Secretary Jim Crane, and aiStandish. Bill Waller
latge members Craig

Thanks go

ihe

to

Athleritally,

(undergraduate president).

anil Dave Monk

previous Housing CJorpora.

and trew. .And
lion board of Dave trfiodale
without the help ol Bill Trease the transition be
of the house
tween boards and physical repairs
would
noi have lieen possible.
Christmas
over

DEI-f S of {.Tamma Pi are proud to say
thai we have placed extremely high in eve

pionship.

cil. Foui Delts from each Division make
up this
council, and these men met with the ,Arch
Chapter in Toronio last November,

THE

ol our good fonune started
with avcn successful summer and formal rush.
We pledged 19 men into our midsi. During

beginning

there is

Vell-like-Hell,

which is

tween

pledge

petition know n as
competition l>epledge class finished

a tciin

skit

a

classes Our

of 32 fraternities.
Our house, as a whole, competed in ihe ban
ner building competition. Led by the team of

second

out

lHarkShaw,jeff

Marks, and Ed Baker the Delts

walked awav with ihe first plate trophy for the
small division banner. This is ihe first time ihai
MC have ever won ihe banner torn pet iiion.
To add to our honors, our house and the
women

of Chi

have qualified co comSweepstakes, Varieties is a

Omega

pele in Varieties

competition where
IV team up and put

fraternitv

a
on

a

and

sorori20-minuie scmg and

qualify, the group is
all the oiher competitors. Cinly
nine groups are chosen lo tontiiiuc. We have fi
dance

To

production.

judged against
nal

competition

in

February.

We are extremely
Delts have hired a

proud to announce that the
new

housemother, Shirlev

By Craig

THE

Renovation is ihe hoi
new

in the fall.

THE
to

to

ihe 70 alumni who

at

tended the festive alumni barbecue. In addi
tion, we hosted a reunion of the classes from
1974-80. We appreciated the good turnout and

dedicated House
One example is the

our

rdanned.

Corporation
new

House Ccjrporaiion consists of Scott
Hesse, chapter adviser and House Corporation
president: Dr. David Sager, vice president;
.Mark Brooks, setreian; and

a

Chairmen Bret Smhh. Trav Vedock. and
hard

at

work

on

the '88

John

pledge

class. This vear we
instigated a new "drv rush"
puhcc "Ihese three men have adjusted well to
ihe

change.

Ourcommunitv service

this fall started i-iih

a

gallant effort

bv the pledge class in canipusromnnmiiv dean up. In addition, our neviesi
philanthropv is oil to a good start. Kurt I^vel,
till newh elected
presideni. headed the Greek
L nited Fund. Ihis is the first vear for this
phiUnthrop\ which helps Greek students become
aware of the local United Wav and whai it docs.

Inaddition. fundsare raised through participa
RAWBOW Winter 1988

the staff of the Daih Kent Staler,

to

dailv campus publicadon regarded bv
ihe best campus newspaper in Ohio.
Honors
this trend

Congratulations go to the new administration

coming year: Man Fairpresident, Jim Jurczak, vice president;

of Gamma Chi for the

Brvte Belhnder assis
Todd Maniz. recording setre

iieasurer;

Leiith,

Mike

corresponding

ting

spring

semesler as

ing fall

secreiary:

prosperous

as

the tontlud-

lecring

our

coiifideni thai his ptovcn
earn us as

By

F.ALL

neered

ing,

v^here

alumni back

wc
lo

men

rushed

Delta

through

our

House

during

ihe

pledge period

conslrucove

pus is now in the top five of 21 fraternities at
U.K. We are also in the top five for intramural
staiidiugs. .Most recently Kirk Johnscm won the
campus 3.1 kilometer cross tounlrv race.
.Another brother of merit this fall was Bob
Dunn '88, who proved io l>e a valuable leader

campus-wide as president ol IFC,
Stephen Milton our sgt.-at-arms. has exeniphlied the Deh spirit of achievement here hy
winning an Armv R,O.T,C, scholarship ior the
second year in a row. As a member of the Kenlutkv Rangers for the past two veais, he has

av-aided membership inlo ihe .Scaliliard
and Blade bonorarv and last summer he even
became a paratroopci at the Army ,Airb<irne
been

School in Fon

Benning,

volunteering their
viork whh

varied

expertise for

undergrads,

to

help

us

simie

excell

We would also like to formally

recognize

adviser

Ga.

Lpsilons most devoted alumni

at

Delta

Bill Zerman

as

new-

Epsilon.

KENYON
Chi

By

IN

Peter

Chapter

Taylor

1 HE FALL, Chi

and Alex Maurer

Chapier

was a

forte

on

ihe Kenvon tampus in Iwith alhleiits and
tommunilv service, as vvell as deepening our
alumni.

In ihe sports arena, Chi Delts were at the
helm of four fall sports, Peler Caillard was cap
tain of the soccer team and led the squad to the

ciur suc

lo

Omega. During

Corporation,

presideni Greg Fahlnian. kicked

successful pe

a

commitment

Home

headed by
a S 1 50,000
renovation program aimed toward a badlvnecded shelter renovation.
.Also, as il lo highlight the spirit our chapter
the Homecoming weekend, one of
felt

toming.

be

who rushed.

Homecom
welcomed approximately .50
us

to

giving Delta

received from

we

proved

se-

rush piogram which iniroduced 15
to out 28-member chapier. This num
men

Bellamy

and effetdve.
Our academic record has been a source of
pride for Delta Epsilon, Oui standing on tam

chapter

OMEGA sianed off fall 1987

rush tarried

his

Epsilon

pledgeship program,

has been irulv

welcome and

momentum

abdi-

riod of goal redefiniticm and reestabhshmeni of s land ard s.
Thanks lo Brad Barlow and his well engi

organi/.aiionallv.

Omega

Tau Delia 1 7 percent of the

"Ihe

leadership

Bransky.

Brett

OF 1987

Delta

ber is considerable, since only 90
the Id fraiernities here al KSU,

cess at

chapter
Omega

KENTUCKY
Delta

with a producrive rush program,
and never looked back as il conrinued through a
semester itiihout missing a goal.
"I he chapiei banded together strongh to exe.
a

"Ihomas

honorably and steadily as

David M.

KENT STATE

By Louis R. Moliterno

pledges

continue

chapier presideni,

new

"

intense

cute

to

"T.C Carbone, who w as lormerlv our
vice presideni. The memliers of Deha

aic

DEUI.A

knew

we

a
as

would need sirong leadership for
the future. We took steps in that direciicm liv se-

A few of Delia

has been.

one

but

were many,

manv

we

mestci

for Rush Chair
men Curt Lindsav. Nick Kure. and Mike Schu
mann
for the strong and diversified 24mcmber pledge class. Our three new Rush
are

Rick Boomer.

treasurer.

has

addition of

weigh i room.
Congratulations are in order

Ritherson

fundraising are

nev--

ihc conirihulions we received. These funds will
help with ihe improvements to our house,

which

and

semester.

and Larrv Mt.Afee, sgt,- at-arms.
Gamma Chi wishes good luck to all gtaduaseniors. Were also striving lo make the

Mike Schumann

appointed

our

renovation chairman.

The

ian;

MEMBERS of Gamma Tau i.ould like

extend thanks

IkiosIs

Heading this major projctt
are Dr. David Sager. .Alumnus and Renovation
(^cx)rchnau)r, and Brian Zimmerman, ihe chap

tant treasurer;

By

this

Organizing

Chris Nichols,

KANSAS
Gamma Tau

.After that the chapter went on in the follow
weeks to w in .Alpha Xi Delta "Xi Man'" and
Delta Gamma "Anchor Man" honors.
Two of our chapier journalism students were

with initia

began

both well undenvav.

ter

our

ing

predecessor,

The
topic
and alumni are eqiiallv exciied aboul
look the house will have when return

ing

elecied bv

Dubois

FALL SEMFSTER

the

was

King.

ties will

largest pledge class in retent vears.
current
membership well over 100,
thapler

Slater,

Jeff

2.5, 000- member student body Homecoming

tion of nine brothers into the acrive chap
ier. led bv Rush Chaiimen Matt Eairchild and
Rich DeBiieiio we pledged 25 men. This, the

child,

Ross.

members,

our

are

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi

thus lar.
campus aclivitv

Homecoming,

the Dells started die fall off wiih

aquick third plate viciiiry over our rival, the Phi
Dehs, in the Delta
Upsilon football lournaraent.
We then proceeded lo
spring softball and wresthiig.vdiichwc have won five out of the last seven
vears. Our
sighis are set on a possible Hill cham

Undergraduate

By Chris Muehling and Joe Gosch

The

area

One of our brcjthers,
Toby Dunn, received a
great iionor when he v,as chosen to be a mem
ber of the international
Coun

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

rv

die local

L" nited Way.

er

of f

firsl

to our

winning

season

in

10 years.

Doug

Miller

the water ptjlo team while room
mate Richard Fell headed the rugbv club. .Alex
Heaiheringion and Tom Lah led the cross-

was

captain of

counlrv

and

golf

teams

tespectiveh.

In the realm ol volunieer service. CJhi Dells
were verv
present in ihc Gambler communiiy
this lall

Keiii Karosen and Kevin

Megrue

do-

33

nated their lime and talents lo coatll

local

a

celebrated the tcnih anniversary of ,scryice

sotrer team, (;)n All. Hollows Eve. the
Public Relaiions Committee headed by Alex
Maurci sponsored a Flalloween
for a

nursery school in the communiiy.
Chi was also very happy to join in honoring
Joe Scherr; 29, when he came hack to Kcnyon to
receive die
Bishop Chase Medal for life-long
service lo the Episcopal Church. The broihers
of Chi added lo the celebration by giving Mr.
Scherr a resolulion commemorating his service
to Deha Tau Delta. Also in alumni relations, the
brothers of Chi scnl oui an alumni bulleiin un
der the direction and cooidination of Bob
Bonacci, '90.
Finally, Chi Chapter ran its first dry rush and
accejited a line pledge i lass. Those pledges are

who

youth

party

currently being
Delthood

by

educated in ihc

Educators Peter Gail-

Pledge

our

of

principles

the

LI. SEMFSTER at Nu

our

Our

house G,P.A, moved

philanthropy

iremely

was

aconrinuation

In accordance whh

academic- constiousiiess of the F"i'ater-

new

nity,

improvement.

active. In

upward.

program has been

October

we

had

a

ex.

pumpkin-

La faye lie studciiis
and under-privileged children from ihe area.
Ihc kids had a greai lime. Some brothers are

carving contest that involved
.still

going downtown
and

tutor

hang

somec)ne lo

talk

out

to

the Easton

Boys

Club

to

wilh iceuagcrs that need

Thc La faye tc. Lehigh tailgate vvas a success. It
held at Ihe Beia Lambda c-hapter at Lehigh,

was

THE
volved

HAVING

15 of

our

bids

have successfully completed anoiher
Our efforts in the inlramural comhave also gone well. Senior Glenn
in ihe 165 lbs. class
look first

season.

place

Bv finishing in one of ihe lop
swimming, softball, tenuis, and

wc have been able lo place leiiih out of 31
fraternities in the overall tompetition. Mean
while, the Scholarship Committee has been
working to maintain or better our rank as

fourlh amcmg fiaieinities academically.
During Halloween, several broihers parOc:ipaled in the local Javcees' haunted himse. I he
volunteered

members

lo

help

the

American CancerSotieiy set up for its bourique
sale. November saw the firsl annual foosball
for ihe benefit of the Narional Par
kinson Foundation. A total of 28 teams entered
the event whith took place at the shelter. I he
also hosted

Christmas party lor the
children of the Wiley House, a home for emo
tionally distuibed children.
a

We plated third in intramural
and Michael D'Angclo was named

Beta Pi. A

E.C (i.

.soc-cer leam

scorer.
was

and

was

[he se<:oiid

Congratulaticms

spec-ial ihank you
Jack Staub.

leading

All homas for their donation of outdoor letters
for the shelter.

alumni.

played

brotherhood turned

oui io

make

it a

Mark A.

By Robert

DELTA
of

a
process of self-examination. With the ad
ministration asking more of the fraiermiies,
Delia Nu respcmded by pledging itsell to a more
responsible course of aciion.

(Cleared liy the Student Judicial Board of any
and all charges of an alleged hazing violaiion
aiicJ pending anoiher heHiring on ihe underage

consumption of alcohol,

Sj>c>nci
1

Delia .'vlu has had

to re-

c^uestic)ningof its tharatter. We have

loa

espondcd

wilh ihe best recoid of

communiiy

service of any fraierniiv al L.iwreiice.
On a local level. Delta fau Delia raised nearly

$1,000 through
Pals

Program,

a

Safehouse parly tor the
program thai malches respon
cmr

sible young adults with tbildren with special
needs. Collectively, Delia Nu has contributed
over 6 15 hours of service to ihe Pals ovei the last
two terms.

ta

On tampus. Delta Nuand Kappa .Alpha Ihehosted a Halloween party for faculiv chil

dren. On

34

Homecoming

Weekend the

Jones

ONCE

Pellegrino

chapter

sixth consetulive

Award. The award represents ihc fraternitv
with the besi all-around
campus mvolvemcnl,

service, atariemic, and inlramural
achievement.
Ncal Wcstphalen held ihe posirion of secre
tary on the Eiaierniiy Boaid. David Lindev was
vice piesident ol Student Legal Set vices Derek
community

Aramburu maintained ihe role of vice
presi
dent in the Marketing (;iub. Meanwhile. Bob
Astanio and Slu Ross activch worked for the

Pelleticr, directed

a

for the United
Weekend.

W"ay

highly
on

MCs

McDonough Leadership Program,

men

room at

ihe semester,

crearing

touipetition,

headed into vviuier break in second
place in
poinus. Highlights of the semester's
sports c ompclilion included winning c hampionship.s in both waler polo and indoor st-|fiball.
we

overall

final note, our chapter would like to recognizethe fine leadership and guidance effot Is

by

a

our

a

more

pleasani

House

Corp

officers

October 1 7, The

Pyles. vice presideni

were

new

chosen bv alumni

presideni

retained his

position

.Michael

recording
Bob Fergu

as treasurer.

Undergraduate elections
vemlier HO. "Fhe

is Adam

is Drew Kern,

setrelary is Kellv McKeiahan, and
son

sur

for the shelter's residents.

rounding
on

Two

initiated on October 30. The rec
ihe Delt house was renovated early in

were

were

held

on

No-

inc:oniiiigoffiteis ate Presideni
Vice President Barrie Yochim,

Conaty,

Treasurer

Jeff DeWerth, Recording Secretary,
Doug Stewart, and Corresponding Secreiary
Harlshorn.

John

MARYLAND
Delta

By

Sigma

Brian Reffkin

BROTHERS and pledges of Delta Sig
would like lo ccingratulate James Mc-

on his Dec. 22, 1987, graduation, Jim
graduated wiili honors.
Also, congratulations lo our new officers; Jon
Kaufman, president; James Hariiiian, execu
tive vice presideni; Joseph Craig, first vice pres
ident: Joseph Taylor, lieasurcr; David Creek-

more,

director of academic affairs:

co-adviser Jeffiev Rand, Maine '82. For

Ronald

Hcneghan. guide, Jorgen Punda, recording
setretary; Brian Reffkin, corresponding secre
tary; and David Zemo,

5gt,-at-arms,

Coming up in die spring is our first annual
Multiple Sclerosis Golf Tournamenl. Our goal
is

to

raise .1 10,000, with combined efforts of our
and the MS Society.

chapter

MIT
Beta Nu

successful fundrais
Parents and Friends

In fraternhv intramural
sports

As

In October. Delis

place in

highly regarded Pieveniive Medicine Progam.
Lasdy, our public relations thairman, Drew
er

semester.

Greek week aetivilies. The
planning put into rush paid ofl; nine men
pledged the chapier, lour of them studenis of
took second

Cubbin

AG.AIN, Gamma Nu chapter has
been ihe recipient of the 198b-87 Dionne

NU CI lAFl ER ended ils first term
of the 1987-88 academic vear in the midst

�

ma

MAINE
Gamma Nu

Delta Nu

By

rewarded for ils accomplish men is. When
grades for the spring semester of 1987 came
in,EYhad captured the scholarship bowl the
highest GPA among all men on tampus-for the

THE

hil.

LAWRENCE

Epsilon Upsilon in

in various campus events, and be.

is in order tor three
Mike Sullivan, and

ol

.An unofficial football "Turkey Bowl"
wiliioul snow, but about half of the

Conaty

saw

to

ihe AU-

our

Michael J.

the

iournamenl

brothers Vinte Kenkel
and Mike Sevcnlko for their induttion into Tau

lo

advice

ing

already atcepted.

and D, Wayne Taylor, presideni of ihe Eastern
Division slopped by for a visit.

swimming,

ipertal IlianJis

MARIETTA

By

By Cemil Foxworthy

chapter

icf.

a

all rimes. His time, talents, and devotion will
be greatly missedl

F.ALL of 1 987

Beta Lambda

thapler

extend

at

LEHIGH

we

lo

Jeff in providing qualily professional

to

Epsilon Upsilon

track

By Michael Carson

Gamma Nu would like

CampbelL

five spois in

Nu

our

congraiulale

ihe past three years Jell has implanted many
fine ideas lo assist the hettermcnl of our chap
ter. Unfortunately, Jelf will iie making a career
move to ihc Bcislon area. The broihers here at

Conference All-Conlerente team members,
and junior Jeff
senior hnebatker Mike Renn

petilicm
Geissiugcr
for weighdifling,

LAFAYETTE

FAol

us in honoring our firsl lady.
Delta Nu extends ils welcome lo new Chapter
AdviserCedric Dunkeriy of iowa Slale, We also
our two Midwest
would like lo

joined

rush

lard, Curtis Larson, and (lednev Wehh.

hy

was
house rook, Florence lee. A reception
were all
held and alumni from the pasi 1 0 years
iho.se
invited to come. Delta Nu appretiates

our

By

Paul Partomak

has been one of the
difficult in recent years for ihe Beta
Delts. An cxlremelv competitive rush

THE

PAST

semester

most

Nu

(which yielded S excellent
great sirain
unusually

on

long

pledges) placed

a

brothers who worked
hours during the week. The
manv

sudden deaih of a brother, Jeffrey Liebman '87,
occurred soon a ftc I, We were all deeply
at the news and the sorrow is still witii

grieved
us,
Jeff

RAINBOWvWintel 1988

goo^

was a

D^'"^ ^""^

^ ""''^

Iricnd. We loved

him.
The Delts managed to pull themselves back
logeiher after these trials earlv in the term.
House Manager Brad \'olin. oversaw a success
ful Work W"eek.

made

menis

was

the

.Among
the

roof Brad is

garage
sirutdon of the ihird

rear

improve-

bathroom. Treasurer

Scon Hockeit has completed
instituted
et review and has

fmancial policies

many

repair of a ponion of the
also organizing the reton-

that have

an
a

cut

extensive

budg

number of
house

strict

costs con-

side rablv.
The Delis made a strong shov-ingai ihe Back
Bav .AUev Rally cleanup and the Mil .Alumni
Telethon. In addiiion to these events, "I im Col

lins had ihe broihers working for the Massathusetis Blind .AssCKiauon and we hosted the neighbois and underprivdeged children at the
shelter on two separate occasions. The Delts
have restored excellent relations viith the neighbon bv keeping noise down at night and exerci
sing smct control of parties. Finallv. Matt Kai?
has been busy
tion

in

Chapier brothers at Michigan

Stale Universilv
Our alumni newsletter, ""The
Wolverine
Delt," has made a
strong comeback this year
Two issues have been seni out, the
latest being
printed in December Anvone who has not re
ceived an issue and is interested
in seeing one.
please tall the shelter at (313) 761-3123 to be
pul on the mailing list for aU alumni corre
spondence. Also, look for die next issue; it will
have pertinent information on alumni
activiries
at the Northern Division
Regicmal Conference,
which we are
this vear on
.March 25-27.

Congratulations

1989. We look fonvard

10

seeing

all

nerv,

treasurer; Marshall
Brad

setretary;

Sippell,

MICHIGAN STATE

Garver

completed a banner
semesicr, highlighted by tompeiitive
new
philanthropy and a successful

GAMMA
first
a

sporis.

Homecoming

Weekend.

.Afiertwo

slraighi .All-Spons championships.
charged to ihe lead again
in all-sports points. Fraterniti championships
in bofihall, tennis, and
Hag football, as well as a
ihird-plate finish in Greek Week, have given
Gamma Upsilon a tomfortable lead going inlo

cause.

Homecoming Weekend

1987 also turned out
thanks lo ihe hard w oik of
Alumni Relations Chairman Jav Ereimark.
More ihan 1 00 alumni reiurned lo die shelter lo
enjov a dav of food, fooiball and reminiscing
.Vew officers for 1988 are Brian Troesier,
presidcm; Greg Klaus, vite president; Mike
Benedcui, second vite presideni; and Mike

lobe

a

great

success,

Barrow,

ircasurer

We

looking

are

tluclive winter

Ibrwatd

semester

lo a

under

bust and pronewly eleci

our

ed ad minis I rat ion.

hand

our

Christmas

parade.
parade participants,

zing

of

also

helped

surpassed. Spec ial

.A fond farewell anci

attolades go

to

brothers
ihe

organized

cmgralulalions go to our

c

class from fall

term,

wilh

a

special

David Vindisthman who has dime an
ouislanding job as treasurer during the past
thanks

to

year.

Zeta

1987

Zeta

and

Michael R. Hutsell
ven active semester for
Rush immedialeh grecied us

was a

men are: Michael Steeiemaii. Jon SelRandv .Nicholson, jinimv Underwood.
"I homas Cleaves. Dvlan Watson. Dale Horton.
Wavne Raymond, John Butzwenski.Jim Ilavik,
Guv Rentsthler, and Randv Sams.

"flicse

liv.

Homecoming

i-e

made

first hi the housc-vard

a

good showing,
displav W"e also

firsi alumni-atiive football game dur
held
hands down.
ing Hometoming. Wc actives won
againsi ihc
Of course, alumni viere
our

Beta Eta

team

F.ALL QUARIER

V OR THE THIRD consecutive
-l

an
term

Delta

Chapter enjoved a perfect bid-lo-pledge ra-

'io We also had the busiest fall rush

on campus,
300 rushees during the week.
tommunilv servite last semester vi,as two
fold. We
developed an extensive tutoring proSrain for Angell Elementary School, It includes
ovcrhalfofallm-housebrothers. Also,a Dunk

with well

3

over

Delfchariiv dunk-tank was held with our Iota

RAINBOW Winler

1988

hope that this ev cm will turn

annual alumni
We

are

out to

be

occasion.

remodeling the sheher.

It has alreadv

several renovations. The basement
has been redone and is now hcmsing a few more
the
broihers. The carpeong over the majorilv of
haidv.-ood
ihe
and
removed
been
has
shelter
In addi
floor underneath has been refinished.
siairtase is under develoption, a new

undergone

spiral

wiih completion in ihe
�fhcse renovations were possible
mem,

began

at

Beta Eta with

formal rush. Rush Chairman Brad Losey
led an excellent membership diive fiom sum.

formal rush

through

nier

yielded

ihai

20

pledges.
.Alcohol
of

pledge

awareness

education

is
ai

now

an

integral part

Beia Eta, and

our

fall

pledge class decided to "go dry" lo a Friday
night exchange scheduled with the ladies of
Delia Gamma. The traditional pledge Pajama
Panv

was

thanks

safe,

a

smashing

suc-c-ess

ihis

vear,

the concerns of oui pledges and their
educ aior, Mark R^iberis.

to

pledge

informal rush thairman lodd
has aireadv filled four w-jnler
viith that great Deh feehng. lodd's

new

At Homecoming 1987 the Beta Eta's, paired
with the ladies of .Alpha Chi Omega, took first

place

in

house front and fourth

near

future.

through

ihe

place

overall

amcmg (ireek houses Many alumni attended
the open house on Parade Night.
In intramural sports. Beta Eta fielded two
learns, a volleyball team, and a soccer
team, all of which
provided much fun and en
fooiball

joy menl.
.At Beta Eta

the

most

fraternities
are

we are

at

the

proud to maintain scime of
requirements for

scholastic

rigorous

University

ol Minnesota. W'e

working hard to achieve our scholastic goal.

President Brian

Jones

and Vice President

John Castle are
for

honorary

among the seniors
awards.

being tapped

MISSOURI

thai

years. U"e

By Dave Peterson

All Awad

By

plaving

represented Deha Tau Delia in the in
tramural football plavoffs for the first time in 1 4

MICHIGAN
Delta

reaching for higher goals.

are

skills and enthusiasm guarantee Beta Eta many
fine pledges in the next quarter.

hood.

.\t

sever

Wc have exceeded most of our

semester.

pledges

Kappa

It proved sutupon our arrival for the vear.
ccsslul as we pledged 12 men. fhev have saiisfactorilv completed their pledgeship and
are now awaiting initiation into full brother

plating

resolve this,

programs. .Asa lesuh. new goals were
for the semester as well as goals for the

Our

F.ALL Kappa.

lo

organizational meetings were held. These
were
designed to help rebuild and refurbish ex
isting chapter operations. 1 hev also helped de
re

Amundson,

MIDDLE TENNESSEE

By

of the parade.
rebuilding for our
semesters, our thapler has

F"or a fevA
been stagnant. In an effort

vear

events.

graduating

crowd control, and

time of

a

chapter.

successful

Paul Rentz and Stuart \'anis who

respective

we

direcrion

with the

This has been

al

In December,

organizing

MINNESOTA
the

tompetition lo raise monev for M.S.
Uater in the term a tampus-wide blood drive
was sponsored with the assistance of ihe .Ameri
can Red Cross. The
proposed quota was met
and

acting.

their annual
W"e assisted wuh the organi

projections,

MEN of Iota
two ven

at

active role in

By Paul Simmons

die Miami Delts have

the second scmesier.
Under the leadership of Philanlhropv Chair
man Brian Troester and
John Dishoug, Gamma
tpsilon held its first annual sports festival for
ihe benefit of the Oxford Suicide Prevention
Center Thirty- two teams competed in ihe festilal, whith raised more than Si.OOO for a vTOtihy

an

spring

lota

dunk tank

UPSILON

had

took

velop new

C:hapter began
philanlhropv effons. Iota, along wiih Delta Chapter from ihe
Universiiy of Michigan, staged a fun-filled

Upsilon

even

set

THE

By Chip

Cooper, recordmg
and Kraig

sgt.-at-arms.

our

MIAMI

and pledges.
We have been working closelv with the MurIreeshoro Javcees and several of iheir civic
projects. In October, we helped vi-iih the opera
tions of their annual Haunted House. We pariicipatcd in various activities from behind the
scenes
pieparations, trowel control, and we
ers,

officers

new

Cfingcr, guide;

with

Gamma

oui lo our

go

for 1988. They arc Dane
Peterson, president;
-Mike Nichols, internal vice
president: Ken
Hopkins, external vite president: Tim Flan-

planning cmr centennial celebra

Beta Nu alumni ihere.

proudly hosung

hard work of the House Committee, all broth

Gamma

Kappa

By Steve Haggerty
SEMESTER

brcmgbi many accom
Kappa Chapier
here at Ol Mi^zou. Continuing the steady prog
ress we've been making in recent vears. Gamma

FALL
plishments

to

the Gamma

Kappa finished 5ih

cjul

oi 34 fralernilies in

grades last scmesier and iscurrcndv ranked

6lh

in Inlramurals for the first time in our historv at
Mizzou. In addition, we've filled the house and
reeentlv acquired annex, v-ith 30 pledges mak35

ing this one of the largest pledge classes in Gam
ma
Kappa history. Moreover, we are very proud
of

Junior Curl Rippee who served as
Homecoming Steering Commitlcc Blood
chairman and has been appointed the
overall

Hometoming

1987
Drive
1988

Likewise, Junior
in

charge

Neil Hubbard has been pul
of designing and laying out theannu

fesrivities.
ihe Dells have excelled ihrough
and involvement, fhe
brolliers boast three members of the Order of
Omega, an iFC office, and 2 broihers with Stu

al Missouri .Alumni Association calendar and
Senior Thomas Liiebbering, the retiring presi

dent, has been

appointed assistant editor cif ihe
engineering newspaper The Shamroik.
Finally, the largest accomplish menl of the
Gamma Kappa
Chapter this year was the over
all 1st place vickiry in the 1987 Homecoming
Under the direciicm of Dennis
C'otdia, this was ihe first ovei all victory in the 77
of
years that Homecoming has been a

dent Government

Mi�ou. A combination of hard work, great determinaticm, and great support fiom our part
ners,

ihe

us to

win the Greek

women

of

.Mpha tihi Omega, enabled
Hometoming tompetition.

er

newly elecied

officers

are

our

Nu

fall semester was characterized by stability
and iiinovahcm al Epsilon Nu. The new- olfieers
have become accuslomed lo I heir offices and
running much more smiK)ihiv.
Since the last chapier report, lout offices
have changed hands. The new officers are Rob
are

Brown, president: John Fox, firsl
per, guide.
The 10 new

pledges

sincerely appreciates
a

the

valuable

help

presi

vice

Curt Rehkem-

have made their addi-

By

Delta Xi

James R. Saalteld

fllL BEGINNING of another
.school year, the Delts of Beta Tau rushed
and pledged another successful pledge class.

WITH
Last

\eai, die Delis bec-ame the first fraierniiv to
iniiiate "dry rush" ai LINLand this year, the pol
icy was adopted and billowed by the other fra

ternities

campus. Our leadership was fur
ther exemplified bv the elec tion of brother Scott

Philpol

on

a.s

secreiary

of IFC,

off well, with proceeds going
to the Arthriris Foundation, This event is be
coming one of the major yearly philanthropies
among the Greek Community Along vvith this,

morning

of accumulated litter.
Rolla Delts are continuing their conquest of
leadership positions in tampus organizations.
Pat Giaul is presideniof the Soiielv of

Explora

and

James

McDaniel

is

thairman of the Academic Affairs Cominitlee
of Studeni <!ouncil. Olhei Dells have been ac

tively pursuing leadership positions

in other

campus organisations, such as Phi Eia
Alpha Phi Omega, and the IFC.

Sigma.

By

BROTHERS of Zeta Zeta have much
be proud of Fall semester was one of
by a mortgageweekend. The ac

highlighted

burning partv Homecoming

tives and alumni alike witnessed the end of one
era and the
beginning of anolhei. .An ambitious
Alumni Contriburion Plan was established
which has

already

increased alumni support

dramatically.

These contribuiions will he set
aside for the construction of a new shelier in the
near

new

rush program

proved

successful, with the pledging of 20

men.

to

The alumni and undergrads got
together for
the second annual Alumni Golf Frolic in
Sep
tember. This was a weekend
activity wilh alum
ni and
undergrads getting together for a Ne
braska football game on Salurday and a dinner
at die shelter that
evening, Sunday was the

food drive Ior More he ad's

needy.

wilh

big

reserved golf course for those
try iheir luck on ihc hnks ,Also,

a

chapter would like to thank ihe alumni for
iheir gical support.
tiiiaily, iherc are other activiies going on
wilhin the chapier.
faihers and

By
RUSH

FALL
pledged

al
in

The active

campus activiries such

as

veiled and is

chapier
George
come

By

Mark D. Ward

BROTHERS of Zeta Fau
enjoyed a
vety exciting fall semester. Rush brought
our
chapter 14 men. who all show- great promise
in becoming superior Dells.

THE

as

chapter
to

be

house. Il

and

National

are

went

very well. We

looking forward lo

Dell brothers.
would like to thank the

pernianendy hung in
a very spetial day

the
for

was

encouraged

to

Banquet is lenlaEveryone is v\el-

atieiid. Delta Xi's

Speakers Program

will

bring

Ed

new

King

to the
Universuy of North Dakota this spring.
Wc are looking forward to hosting his visic
Delta .Xi would like lo thank Ken Johnson and
Bill Sihoen for their retent involvement in ihc

haptcr. Ken and Bill arc a new tommiltce to
help improve and upkeep our nine -year-old
chapter house. Wc are pleased with their ef
c

forts.

The

chapter recenlly installed a second com

puter in the house, an IBM clone hard drive.
Roth computers are getting much use. W'e
to thank the 1987 executive offi
of Delta Xi for their service ihroughoui the
year, and ccingratulate the new officers sworn in

wouldalsolike
cers

on

January

18.

NORTHWESTERN
Beta Pi
Kent Undstrom

By

aca

NORTH CAROLINA-WILMINGTON
Zeta Tau

and

.Allen and Delta Xi.
The annual ParcnL'.Alumni
iivclv scheduled lor March 5.

Studeni Founda

demic honoraries.

Delta Xi

at

men

alumni who attended the George Allen Appre
ciation Day. A portrait of Mr. Allen was un

Pledge
pledge
plaved the odds one evening in November
Ihe dog track. Members have also been active

tions, Greek Yearbook staff and several

17

Scott Stordahi

iheni all

hiitiaiing

sons

be

Ehe

educatiim program toniinued to be
sirong in community service, with a canned

pledge

36

involved with Ilonev Sunday and
Card-.A-"rhc)n which raised iiicmey for charities.
were

future.

Zela Zeta's

went

live

Chuck Conner

coniinued progress,

Delts

Tug"

ihal warned lo
the alumni joined the
undergrads in the tradi
tional Hometoming formal in October. The ac.

THE
to

"Mud

golf day

MOREHEAD
Zeta Zeta

successful and prosperous year.

NORTH DAKOTA

foi- the seventh time in eight years.
The Oceks of UMR stoimed the streets of
RoUa cm a Saturday
and cleared them
contest

<ieophysi cists,

Under ihe leadership of the new Executive
Board, the men of 2^ta I au are looking forward

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

Members of the house also participated in
several philanthropies. The second annual Delt

tion

in SGA.

of

asset to

iicmal manpower felt ibis scmesier. Epsilon Nu
look firsl place in the IFC^ (;tean-iip parlicipalion

Leech, director of academic af
an executive
position
in IFC through the elected posirion of sgt -al
arms and our chapter is srill a
leading infiuencc

Jeff

fairs. We also maintained

to a

le

Doug Spiller, sgt.-at-arms;

tary; and

sec

chapier.

spring semcslei of 1987 was
I c haraeterized hy organizational upheaval,

deni;

Chris

Hardy, .sgt.-at-arms.

UST AS the

things

treasurer;

retary; Brian Abrams, toi responding secrelaiy; Rob Chapman, pledge educator; and John

By Tom Steli/es

Jr

president; Vic Blackburn, internal vice presi
dent; Kevin Colauer, external vice president;
Craig Allen, iieasurer; Brian Hood, recording
secretary; Mark Ward, corresponding secre

president. Oth

academies; Danny Ward, recording

Zela Zeta

Epsilon

very educarional lime for us all.
In late November thapiereletlions were held
and the results are as follows; Dan Belcher,

Rich Burkhari, vice

Darrin DeMoss,

president;
North,

was re. elecied

alumni. Your involvement is

MI5S0URI-R0LLA

coaches for the boys baskelball teams. Also
during Ocloljer, our chapter again supported
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, a

Academically, Zela Zeta continues to improve
slanding among fralernilies. Our dedication
to
.scholarship will be fuiliier demonslrated
through I he t reaiion of a new scholai ship lor an
incoming freshman.
Chuck Conner

weekend retreat

a

as

positions.

ils

competition.

pan

leadership

tampus

brouglil

ihat was enjoyed by everyone and broughl us all
closer together as brothers, Spetial thanks goto
alumnus Jay Ray for the use of his
tahinduring
the leireai. During Halloween we were involved
with the Brigade Boys Club and their annual
Halloween carnival. All the Dells had a great
lime wilh the kids and a few of us were "signed"

Individually,

director

October

Early

Onceagain, Zeia Zeta was fraternity intramu
champion, this being the ihitd year in a rot*'
ihechapler has captured the liiie. The brothers
placed second overall in the annual Greek Week
ral

A

STELLAR fall rush resulted in a pledge
class of 16 new members-io.be. That

loster

been

includes

a

legacy.

Their

pledgeship

has

eventful one.
We were saddened bv our .Adviser Mike Webber"s mcive lo
Europe, but wish him the best of
luck in his endeavors. We are
plea.sed to wel
come Kenluckv Deh alum Ijjren
Long as our
resident adviser
tJtheraciivhies include the publication of the
Rela Pi Alumni Newsletter. It is a verv well done
an
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active and
summan of undergraduate
alum aciivhy
as well as

Hometoming

for

success

great

was a

pledge,
and

us,

fine opponunilv lo meet many of our
alumni ai the reception afterwards (NU lost; so
what else is new?)
Brodier Kurt Kaliebe has been elected IFC
reccndv initiated Chip Ru.
treasurer, w bile the
bin is a success on the NU swim team. Broihers
Scott Carmithael and Drew Moore have both
held ihe leading roles in retent successful stage
productions here al Northwestern. And Broth
er Kent Lindsirom is preparing for a successful
run of the show he is producing; "Evita,"
Last, but certainly not least, is our intramural
sporis success. Beta Pi v>on the co-rec football ti
tle Special thanks go to brothers Carl Hansseii
and Sean Do one llv, who bolh sustained injuries
in the last game of the season.
us a

gave

OHIO STATE
Beta Phi

By Jeff Schrepferman
A PRE\IOUS

of

year

AFTER
c-amplishmenls ihe Broihers
the fall '87 lerm with
academic year.

began

proud

ac-

of Beta Phi

high hopes

for the

Guvs,

as

nual Delta Tau Delta
raised

was

"Rib-Nite." The

SI ,200 for the

over

Cystic

event

Fibrosis Foun-

daiicin.
individual

Undergraduate

honors

the selection ol Senior Dave Solacoff

Siaic University's 1 987
sitt loUevball standout
honored
in

as

die

include

att.tcker in

tournament

the

receiulv held

Onlario.

Thanks to sirong financial alumni suppon,
the shelter has seen several
major renovations

the past ihree months.

tiier

decttical

svslem

ihe house

given

Fall quarler

Upgrading

of the

with

have

a new- ceiling
along
a
refreshing new look.

the initiation of

saw

of 22 fine voung

pledging

seven new

men.

THE academic
and
We

were

ac

DELT.A

ni

returned

to

We received
wbidi will be

filated

proud

to

Mu

1950-58 alumni
75 alum

Appioximately

to a nciv

lighted sign

io

he

highlighis.
.As in years past, Delia Chi has
again been in
volved in Student (riivernment, with newlv
elecied senators in various colleges. Randv

partv lor

area

needy children. Fiftv-

girls enjoved

dinner,

visit from Santa,

gifts,

and

fooiball

strong

team won

Football
was

prestigious

Championship.

awarded

fall. Our house

chosen

the

Top
president,

1987 IntraScott

.Arm

Sophomore

Kent Coleman,

w-as

as one of the 1987
Outstanding Young
Men ol .America,
Doug Martin was reeentlv
fleeted die M,1.F.C.A, Oklahoma State coordi

RAINBOWWinter

1988

By

WEtiation of

aulicipate

Russ White, and

Keith

engineering
Jeff West.
Brian Slovak, Ron Burke and Russ Pittman
scned on the Executive Board oi the Student
senators.

Brother

government.
as

Sibwart? finished his

Business Student Council

and

secretarv

Biotherjodv Johnscm finished his term as Sen
ate chairman, [cff West was
appointed to the
staff of RkjA Guide, which will compile informa
tion almut all fraterniries on campus. Jarrei

Johnson

was

elected internal vice

presideni

of

IFC,
I he detlitalion of ihe north

Delta Chi shelter

wing

to

the

ex

held October 10.
Many alamni. families, and friends attended.
-Among these alumm. were the ihrec living
fouiiilers of Delta Chi as well as the first model

isting

v\as

Robert Paul Bates 11.
Thom Douihiii and Keith .Anderson

oadi

to

help of

With the
Bedroll

runner. up

placed

iions. We viould like

to express our appreciation
all of our Icival alumni.
Lastly, we would like to congratulate and hid
farewell to our graduating actives: Mark Hofl-

and

gratitude

man,

.All. Greek cross

plavers

after

tc>untrv.

pkicing

Russ While is

first in .All-Greek

our new

presideni

to

Kevin Matulewicz, Dave Barr, and

Chcsiciton,

Ckidspeed,

and

Greg

broihers.

PITTSBURGH

were

for outstanding Greek Pledge. Delta
first in cioss country. Thom Dou-

sorority.

was an enormous suc

.Aliogelher we raised S5,000 for the Centre
Regit)n .Ameritan Heart .Asstx:ialioii, and had a
fabulous time doing it.
Hometoming 1987 was a success at Tau lor
two reascms. Firsl.
together with Kapa Kappa
Gamma sorority, we participated in all of ihe
Hometoming evenis. .Second, our alumni
turned OUI to give us plenty of suppon, ihrough
bolh exchanges oi ideas and financial contribu

Gamma

Todd Havnes.
.Michael Thomas Mc:Giniv. .Marshall l.uioii. and
Larrv Calicm were recognized as .AlhGreek soc
was

Delia Deha Delta

philanlhropv

Sigma

By Eric Lee Spiegel

Ten Freshmen and Todd Miller received

Chi

pledge class.

1987

the number of Tau actives bv 10, Fol
men look ihe
bctome our fall 1987 pledge class.

pledge.
Top

wilh the ini

semester

spring

the inhiaiicm, 15 voung

lowing

cess.

Jarret Johnson,

fall

our
our

increasing

and

By

BROTHERS of Gamma

THE
joved

a

fall

of

lerm

Sigma

en

growth and success.

We

sircmg liroiherhood of
09 men and our outstanding rush produced 25
pledges. In inlramural sports our fooiball and
started the

term

whh

a

soc

sofiball

Jelf

Once again Deh leadership cm Pius tampus
was evideni in the Sludeni Government elet-

piesident.

teams

reached the finals.

Ciaigjackson was elected presideni bv a
landslide. Fieni Baldauf and Darvl Grccich took
two poshions on the Imard. Dells also
iandecj poshions cm the .Allocations Commiiiee.
(^raig Jackson chaired Pius Home(c)ming

the top

Tim N.

Thayer

BROTHERS of Gamma Rho look
back on the fall term with pride. The vear
iniliaiion
with our House

THE

t^orporalicms
projec:i. .Manv

began

ol the shelter renovaiion

netes-

were made, and il is hoped
project will l)e remsiatcd in the coming
some heat.
summer when hopelully we will get
This was onlv ihe beginning of the chapter's
projects for the vear.
sarv

improvements

Ising
Rho

this

Ten

and

Michael F. Sullivan

BEG.AN

our

a

[>elia .Alpha had one of its best semesters ever
for group and individual achievement. Our
inural

planning,

ihis being cme of ihe mosi memorable evenis in
the history of our chapter .All alumni will be in
vited to attend.

Risthard is an .Arts and Science senator. Grant
Sthwanz and Jav Stallsmith business senators.

that ihc

,Alpha toniinued its dedicatiim io comsponsored our 1 lib annual

bovs and

in ihe process of

are

semester.

Gamma Rho

full weekend of festivities.
SI, 400 in alumni donations

applied

iis diamond annivcrsan next year. 7 his is an
honor few Oregon fraternities can match. We

tions.

enjoy a

over

our 7.5-vear
unmlerrupied stay
campus. Gamma Khci telebrales

Tau

eventful fall

an

OREGON

sen ICC as we

Lbiislmas
sis

a

for

good

PENN STATE

pledges and ihe dedicaing were just a few of the

was

host

we are anx

The signing of 37
rioii of the 6 1-man w

Anderson is vite

in from of the house,

tnunitv

CHI had

filled wiih success
liieveinent tor Delia Al

reunion in November

begins

further honors and

In honor of
the Oregon

David Colson

By

David Schumaker

By

to

on

Delta Ctii

cer

OKLAHOMA
Delta Alpha
FALL of 1987

semester

fonvard

broadcast, which is alwavs

news

public relations.

OKLAHOMA STATE

cer.

pha

a new

hievements.

rhiii

brolliers and the future looks promising wiih
the

.As

iously looking
ac

sion

,

mester.

Ohio

as

Homecoming king. \'ai-John "Spike" Lof tus was

outstanding

Invitational

(iuelph

our c
hapter also lioasts nine members in
the Pillars honoran Iraternitv.
.At the beginning of the semester wc
pledged
4,-) men whom we arc
eager to initiate next se

term

shown hv "fodd
he led the organization of the firsi an

leadership

Finally

spring.

,Andcr50n

upcoming

Tremendous

The group will host the Southern .Area
Conference here at the universilv this
nator.

a

dry

v.ere ven

rush program we at Gamma
successful in selecting a fine fall
advtKales of drv rush, we

pledge class. Being
hopelul ihatthe Universilv

are

Greek Svsteni will follow

our

of Oregon
lead, and adopt

Gamma Rho was an event
Homecoming
an out
for all 10 remember, as the Delis made
Paired wilh Tri-Delt sororitv
show
at

in

ing.

ihe annual

were

vard-displav competition,

victonous and

appeared

the

was a

greai

Keg Roll

on a

we

local televi

success.

We took first

and teamed vvith

plate in
Kappa Kappa

(iamma and

Kappa .Alpha Theta sororities to
place for Homec-oming fioai. C Congrai
ulalions to hroihet (itcgg Robv for making the
Homecoming Court,
PaulChappano was elecied IFC V.P and Dan
Gagnon and Jerome 0"Rourke were c-bosen tor
vMii

fit

si

Creek Week

positions. Congratulations

to our

newlv elected officers; President Paul

Chap-

pano. Internal \".P. Jerome O'Rourke. External
\'.P Tcience .\h Linden, Recording Secretarv
William Nasri. Conesponding Secreiary Gregg
Robv, and Ircasurer James Garboden,
Manv thanks

the program.

standing

which

to

the

outgoing officers

v%ell done. .Alumni

Hcmiecoming

time for all. Wc

honor etii'j have

anee our

were

for

w-as
in

a

a

job

gixjd

aiteiid-

Easlern Divisum President D. Wavne

lavlor. Out guesi
tciach Paul Evans.

speaker

was

Pitt baskelball

37

SAM HOUSTON

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

GAMMA

LAMDBA extends its

Atvard

congratula

to

initial

ol

We also would like to thank the many
Dell alumni who have betonie active in sup
porting the chapter's acdvities this year Those

the Neal

class of 1957

gathered foi a 30-ycar reunion.
We are happy io report, with enthusiasm, the
success of our
inaugural pbilanthropit Powder

ons,

Lony Dowell

intiamural

has been

Corporation for 30 years,
a former president of that

varsity cheerleader, while
and

Jot

Roach

were

Doug

RPI

Upsilon

to

get

new

Tony
chap
presi

VVe look
wc

hope

pledges,

morale is high al Gamma Lambda. Wc invite
our aluiiini brothers lo visit ihe shelter and see
of ihe improvements to ihe physical plant.
Wc thank you ftir your fiuanc ial siqipon during

some

our

We wani to
whcie all of" Gamma

ongoing capital campaign.

make the shelter a
Lainbcla"s brothers

place
tan

lake

pride.

broughl home a trophy signifying our par.
titipation and effort; Pledge Educator John
Blockstcad takes

ihe responsibihlv ol 19
journey towards inilialicm.
The annual Alumni Weekend proved a good
time for everyone. The proceeds went towards
hcnise improvemcnis, and we had a chance to

young

men

over

in their

welcome Dr. Hienrich Medicus back inlo

fraternal

organization.

In

effort

Three members of
io

be

our

to Brother Brad Shaw, whose hard work and
dctcim ilia lion have paid high dividends to Ep

silon Zeta

USC
Delta PI

By Todd Russell
of 1987

productive
FALL for Delia Pi. Rushextremely
successful,

wilh

helpless. In
Delts organized

following

the siorm,

boihood

help program for

On the spoits

strongest

in

sue

a

iicigh-

fields, Delts had

one of the
Senieir "Buck" Wheat,

the RPI varsity

midfielder.

the days

the purpose of
the area's elderly and less

seme.sters ever

co-captained
proved

lo

soccer

team

as

Inier-fratcrnitv competition
as Delis reached ihe
playoffs

(esslul,

including

a
firsl-placc finish in
rival "I'winks, and we are a seri
ous coniender foi Ihe IFC Barker
Trophy. A fi
nal clicci goes out to our hockey team which is.
as of now, undefeated,
every

softball

sport,

over our

Congi atulations go out to Waller Slowell, '59
alumnus of our Upsilon Chapter, who is vite
presideni and soon lo be president of Raytheon
He was honored by RPI and
seiited wilh the Davies Award for

Company,

Chapier

our

rendered

fortunate.

learn from ii.

to

Corporation,

of .Albany

was

pre.

Engineering

Excellence, Congratulations and
good lutk arc
also in order for Ted
Shcpard and Miiffy Pusaleri who take over as
presideni and vice presi
dent for 1988,

our

c

will be

most

very educational program for

a

adviser
Dr, Medicus was

to

Epsilon Zeta attended the

losing, I would hke 10 tongratulaic all of
graduating seniors and give special thanks

In

improve tommunilv relations,
everyone partic:ipated in a complete restoration
of the Stonehili Therapeutic Riding Center.
The day was spent tleaning, building and clear
ing damage due to a severe snowstorm that
an

compleled.

chapter. The program is still in iis early stages,
but hopefully thapiers in all divisions will have a

As cx-faciiltv

and retired RPI professor,
elecied president of the House

ensuring suppoil

38

time and

thante

is Iieasurer.

inhiates and 20

extra

and

working

competition. We

I ask

ihe

ii

to see

the

taking

and backbone from the neophytes. Taking con
trol of many Rush events. Delta Tau Deha won
85 percent of the annual Greek Week acrivities

for ihese men to lead us thtough what
will be another iiiij>roving vear.
new

Tratey Williams for

Zimmerman

the chapier has elected
Dowell io serve a second one-year lerm as
ter presideni. Dan t Carlson is our new vic-e

Kenny Elsbury

Lawrence Miano

CHAIRMAN James Bemho spirited
Delts into a very successful campus visibili

"Delts Talk Aboul .Altohol" seminar and found

inove,

With 15

members of the Green Acres Reliremeni Home
Community Child Care Cemer He also
organized a fundraising drive to donate money
to the United Way on a local television station.
We saw the completion of a house renovation
project, which included new tile, carpel, furni
ture, fixtures, and re- land sea ping of the from
yard. I would like io express special thanks to
Sieve Vorhies, Kenny Kieckc, Jack Lardie, and
and the

RUSH

tmished fifth last year in our first year of com.
petition in a decade. In wliat may be an unprei-

dent and

coordinating such events as "get togethers wiifi

ty and recruitment program with great support

soc:c:er leam.

edented

as

by

Purdue

Kaminski.

as a

members of the Purdue

On campus, we're already
ready for next spring's f'-Sing

the best

effort

Larry

Pounds served

we won

"

in horse shoes, and the Dell

of his father.

Fcniy

and

chairman of the Piibhc Relations Commiiiee

ternity,

By

year),

float award for the second year in a row.
Tim Zaragoza did an outstanding job

champi

cif the most feared defenders in
ihe Big Ten, Chris Kamiiiski, a small but mighty
walk-on tenter at 160 pounds, continued in the

footsteps

teenth consecurive

group. He also is a former Northern
Division vice president of the Fra

career as one

football

a

louriiaments.

Hometoming parade was once again
by Delia Tau Delta (this is our seven-

hosted

in Indian
member of ihe

House

Raiders in fooiball.
On the varsity level, defensive end Tc)nv
Visco capped an outstanding Puidue football

Purdue '65.

The

Engineering Co.

apolis,
and is

Puff football tournament, and congratulate the
women of
Kappa Kappa Gamma for winning.
our

respective

wasireasurerfor much of ihal time.
Wade Neal, retired president of

also welcomed many alumni who returned at
Homecoming to celebrate Gamma Lambda's
80th anniversary, and earlier this fall when ihc

of

the 1 987 All-Sports trophy (including a
sweep of the softball and football louriiaraents).
Seven Dells received all-tournameni honors
with two of them being named M,V'.P. of their

taking

the Lafayette area. He was a
memlier of the Gamma Lambda
House Corporation for 25 years and

include Jim Russell, Purdue '73; Lynn
Heckaman, Purdue '74: Dave Kuebler, Pur
due '59; and Dan Wilhoiie, Bali Slate '77. We

proud

seen a
large class
of 21 pledges. Our successful rush campaign
has increased ihe chapters enrollment to 70.
In athletics, the Dells are once again on top by

in

men

class iiad all 12 mem

SPRING

pledge
THE
hers initialed, and fall has

C. Tom Maddox, who died in
1986 and received the fionor posthuniotisly, was a teacher and farmer

area

are

Gamma

roles in itic

played important
chapter's history.

the

res|>etiively.

W'e also

al

By Myk Thornton

anniversary observ

ance

Gamma
recipients
Lambda Alumni Achievement Award and the
Charles E, McCabe Award for Alumni Service,
ihc

were

recipienis

Lambda's 8IHh

Wade L. Ncal, '42 and ihe family
ol Ti>m Maddox, '51, Those alumni broihers
tions

Zeta

Epsilon

AWARD RECIPIENTS

was an

nmc

vvas

as we

24 future leaders inio Delia
Tau Deha. These pledges helped ihe sheher
beiiefii

initialing

ibe Muscular
firsl annual

our

Dystrophy .Association
inter-sorority volleyball

last November.
Another tommiinity service we volunieercd
for was the Run for LIFE
Program, LIFE stands
for Love Is Feeding Everyone, and it helped
feed the homeless
in the Los Angeles
tournament

people

area,

with

"fhe
a

event

lOK

included

a

celebriiv 5K walk

run.

One e again Delta Pi staged an excellent USC
Homecoming round-up wilh nearly 1 ,000 fam

ilies, friends, and relatives ol Dehs and ihe
alumni on hand. Also congratulations lo out
fall

graduates Jim Landro, Leo Ramil, John
Bercsi, and Sean Yard, who will be joining the
business community this spring.
Also joining the graduaring tlass of Delta Pi is
TJ. (Top Gun)
moted

Sutheihn.

rj.

vvas

reeently pro

ensign in the Navy and will begin
fighter pilot training in Miramar, Cahf This
spring we will cominue whh the leadership of
John Fay as president. Gram Johnson as vice
f)resideni, Brett Etigman as director of academ
ic affairs,
(.ircg Ruli as recording secretary, and
Fodd Russell as
corresponding setretary.
to
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work. In

SOUTH FLORIDA

Epsilon

By Ricky Mobley
has conrinued its up
ward trend with the initiarion of 10 new
brodieis: Max Clark. .Andv "".Ape* Evercll,
Chris Fiorenrino. Jimmv Haupert, Leo Haves,
Ken Thomas, Wallv
Jeff Kublv, James Scurry,
Wallace and Dave Veil,
The increasing growth and spirit within die
(h^er has also led to the Delts capturing sev
eral event irophies this semester, including the

EPSILON

Pi

chapier

Chi-O Owl Prowl scavenger hunt trophv and
overall winner trophv. The Delts were also
awarded ihc 1987 IFC Most Improved GP.A
in ("Jttober.

uophv

Philanihropv activities have included man
hanks fcinhejerrv Lew-ning the Tampa phone
is .\IDA telethon and working w iih the USE ad
ministration on the restoration of B rook sv ill e"s

aniebellum Chinsegut Mansion, whith ihe Uni
versitv owns. We hope to begin actual restora
tion work

the mansion in the

on

spring.

.Alumni interest in EPi has also taken off this
scmesier. Several alumni are nciw attempting to
form a Deh alumni chapter in the Tampa Bav
Area and our House {Corporation is looking

purchasing our present house and expand
ing il in 1988.
With a new adminislrarion set to take charge
in Eebruan. EPi is looking fonvard to even
into

in the

more success

new

and the Ecumenical
Hunger program.
Some individual members have also contrili-

uied

various tommunitv service
projects. Bdl
Fiander and Paul Svinienko have both been into

voKecl in the

supenision of Pledge

Educator

pledges painted the in
large portion of the fouracre wooded area
surrounding the shelter.
In ciur efforts to help the
starving people of

,San Marcos, Delta "Fau Delta received honora
ble menuon at IFC for the
contribution

largest

for ihe
Thanksgiving Dav food drive. Zeta Delta
also voluntarily donated 100 hours of commu
niiv senice for the Havs Coldwell Countv

Drug

and .-Alcohol .Abuse Center in San Marcos, thus
educahng ourselves and others on the effects of
drugs and alcohol.
Delta Tau Delia is leach
ng the way in the com
al Southwest lexas bv
selling up desig
nated drivers and Dial-.A-Ride
progtams ai all
of our social funciions.
In our
to
thanks

munity

fundraising department,

go
Chairman Trev Mechura for his
time and
energy at the fJreek watch sale.
Special ihanks go to Ivan Olsen, and the rest
rfdie House
Corporation for their continuing

fundraising

-

in ihe area. Mark Hanson,
has contributed time lo ihe
\'i!la f:iena Convclesceni Home for three
years.
He has aided stalf members in
organiiing social
events for their
paiienis.
turiendv

vears.

Chapier
ol

fraiernalorganizationsin
nilv.

tonlrihuled in

areas

of

communiiv serine, individual accomplishnieniiand leadership, as viell as iodic Universi-

"�

itself

^*"e acliveli
suppon the

fAINSOW Winler

1988

John Erwin. second vite president ol
academics; Tommv W"elch. guide; and Rich
setreian :

Het^el. sgl.-al-arms.
We had a suttesslul pre-nish bar-h-que lor
men that are inleresled in Delta Tau Delia.
Manv thanks for a job well done go to new Rush
the

Chairman Tom Johnson. To

effon
has tieen
an

several

to

raise funds for the Iniversiiv. This
main group projeci for the

our

vears.

past

and

most

acrives

alumni have been involved.

along widi manv

Ehe Beta Rho chapier has also established ex
ec 11 en I alumni relations in the
pasi tew vears.
and IS continuing the iradirion this vear. This
can be attributed lo ihe
strength ol the house
torp, which is composed of manv alumni, and
works closelv wilh the house officers, from this
have developed a mentor
program, which allows current aclives to gain
an
understanding about the careers of the in
volved alumni, thus giving memlxfrs insight
into future career

correspondence,

we

plans.

Hunger

Relief Net

close,

with

wc

celebrated Christmas

a

Psi.

STEVENS TECH
Rho
Peter Del

By

SEA

THE

Iniernational Presideni Wavne Sinclair. His vis
it was enjejyable and educational, as our broth
erh<x)d learned

at

men,

fhe

men are

most at

semesler

io

througii

pledgeship.
:\f ler rush, the class w-as initialed and betame
I'hcn approached Homecom

attive members.

and

teamed up with Delia Zeta sororitv

place in the float compclhion, .A spe
thanks to pledge Dave Gartia for his help

tial
w

we

firsl

ith

heading the

alumni

tame

tonslrui

members of

manv

l\"e

helped

lion of the fioat. Out

hack for the occasion,

Epsilon

program. Manv ihanks

lo

en

along

wilh

stronger and beiler than

Zeta.

chapier

recreaiional equipmeni.
did well in inlramurals bv

going

organizing the teams.
attomplishments include brother

Texas .-XtM ihis semesler, after

sc

hool

manv vears

at

of

academic achievement. We are
of his actomphshments and wish
him the besi of luck.
New officers for 1 988 include Steve Stewan.
Mike
president; fom Brunke. vite president;
.Aubiithon. ircasurer; Mike Perlowski. record

outstanding

ing

Ihese

new-

as

to

ever.

affairs acrivities

are

ex

Six of our brothers volun
hosli for ihe Welfare league's
raise

Those

monev

aitending

for the

mentally

Steve Don-

were

Jim Savitsky,

Rodney Gearhan and "Eim I.urie. Our annual
Blood Dnve and Halloween party for the un
derprivileged children ol Hoboken were also
great suttesses.
Dells were also very active in Stevens athletics
this semesler. Thev were Paul
Coughlin in

squash and Jamie Lijo, Paul Vogel, Greg Lau
and Tim Lurie in soccer, \ogel and Lijei were
co-caplainsof the first-ever Stevens soccer leam
to

participate m postseason plav. Ccrngtaiuladepaning officers. President Steve

tions to our

F^ansand A' ice President Steve Dcinderoand
new President
John Rizzutio.

organizations in the tom
donaiions to the Nacogdoches

undeleated in flag-fooiball. The plavoffs
showed a little more comperition and we tame
a close game. Ue had two
up a little short afier
teams for baskelball, a serious leam and a scab
team, fhe first team was undefeated in the reg
ular season and finished third in ihe plavoffs.
.As fat as the scab leam goes, lets just say thev
had a good time plaving. Thanks to Chairman

verv

to

vear,

newlv revised pledge
Divisional Vice Presi

lo

marvv

purchase

Our

a

Craig Scholl and Pledge Educaior Charles
Mastenik for making our pledge program

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Gamma Omicron

with
Peate Officers Assot,, Lions Club, and a S 1000
donation to the Natogdoches Bovs Ranth, giv
munitv

bv

dcro, Peter Del Rev, Neil Ferraro,

Thanks

-

National Fra

dent

teered losenc
annual dinner

Rush Chairman Sieve Steward. Zeta Psi look 18
Educator Mike Perlowski led
an
them
exciting and memorable

lo win

our

Stevens this

being guieled

panding greaily.

pledges. Pledge

ing,

aboul

more

ternitv.
Due IO the strong dedication of Rush Chair
man Brian FTvnn. Rho
Chapter pledged 34

retarded

the fall

began
THE
bv hav-ingan cmlstandingRush.

Rey

F.ALL scmesier at Rho Chapier sian
ed off cm a verv high nole with the visit of

Rho's tommunitv

Brown

bring ihe semesicr

a hide early
formal, organized bv Brother Ron Thomev. Manv thanks to him and everyone else who
made die fall semc^ster a positive one for Zeta

lo a

Delta fau Delia has been involved in the fralernity division of the tampus-wide telethon in

JohnEnvin being accepted to medical

Beta Rho

promoie the goodwdl
the Stanford tommu.

Wcasagrotiphave

pledge,

Individual

Beta Rho

lo

a

Tommv Welch for

STANFORD

has done much

Big Brother Program whith offers

guidance for vouih

DELTS

Lance Pemman. The
side and landscaped a

*�

hungrv people on

en,

By Wayne

FALL SEMES I ER at Zera Deha
siaried with the acquisition of 22 pledges

N" THE P.AST few

feed

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
Zeta Psi

THE

I

lo

peninsula,

vear.

By David Stratton

suppon

effon

the
we have contributed
food chat ivould otherwise have been
wa.sied.
Tins food was donated lo such charities as
Fhe
Food Closei, St. .Anlhtmv's. Community Kiirh-

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta

under careful

an

San Francisco

PI

proud

secretary: Wavne Brown,

corresponding

By

THE

Aaron A. Zansler

FALL of 1987 has pros en lobe

the

most

productive

(lamma Omicron has

kicked off the

seen m

semester

with

one

semesters

of

that

a while. Wc
excellem rush.

quite
an

Rush Chairman David Gips' inncjvativc adver
tising, combined with the hard work of the
brotherhood, produced 12 pledges.
Early in the
Omicron held

the brothers of Gamma
broiherhood retreat in order lo
set some
goals and evaluate whal we'd done in
the past. W'e decided to increase c�ir involve
ment in
philanthropic acliiuies and continue
our commitment to academics. Boih decisions
semester
a

have been acted
On the
tron

on

and fulfilled.

phiianthtopit

Dells held

a

from. Gamma Omi

Phone-a-lhtm

membership

drive for the Central Ncvi York .Arthritis Foun
dation, raising S4.000 in just five hours on the

phones.

AVe

Foundauon

also worked
on a rose

with the .Arthritis
sale. Delts delivered over
39

10,000

eniries in every event, Anoiher brighl spot of
fall quarler was our (now quarteriyi Altohol Li
ability Seminar for pledges and brothers, whith
Kendall
was conducted by Larry Brewer and

Syracuse, with the pro

here in

roses

ceeds going to the .Arthritis Foundation.
The third annual Forrest II. W it meyer Schol

arship Banquet

was

held in the shelier

on

Sep

tember 30. In atlendante were Chancellor and
Mrs. Melvin A. Eggers, who congratulated
Gamma Omicron for

having

among social fraternities

the

highesi GPA

S.U. for the second

at

Kaylor

chael

Ayala, corresponding secretary;

and

Richard Anderson, sgi-ai-arms.
We would like

to

ihank alumni Dr.

George

Williges. ^fikc Scramuzza. Mark Moiheral,

Rus5Laya,JohnTrcvino,

Scooter

Mttiee,

Craig

by electing the follow
Vice
ing officers: Presideni Kendall Kaylor,

Richardson, Dale C^ialson, Clay Coalson, Mike
Dier, David Zeller, Carl Seiferl and Jesse Galvan
for the lime suggestions and money they have

Cummings, Recording Secreiary Pal RoCorresponding Secreiary Rick flollander.
Treasurer Maurice Boyer, Pledge Educator

We ended the quaner

Presideni Darren Elrod, 2nd Vice-President

semester in a row.

Bob

given.

Gamma Omicron wishes to congraiulale
alumnus Doug Northrup, who was awarded the
Fred Stone Memorial Alumni Achievement

rier.

Award in the fall.

House

Ihe men of Epsilon Lambila would like to
thank Mark Anthony Taylor for his service as
presideni during the past year, and wish him
continued success in California.

Rick Mitchell, Kiichen Steward Mike Fellers.
Manager Andy Srimehng, and Sgt,-ai-

Arms

Kelly

Benward,

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON

TEMPLE
Zeta Phi

By Doug

TEXAS
Gamma lota

Sleinhauer

PHI lias mainiamed its

ZETA
largest frateriiily
conrinue

at

standing
leniple University.

as

We

have brothers vvith unique skills ihat
enhance our ciiapter's well-rounded goals and
acrivilies.
Relations with our small, but rapidly expaneling alumni are being stressed by undergrad
uates. Many alumni came lo our Founder's
lo

making il a
highlights show

Weekend,
tall

float

won

Hometoming

!n athletics,

prii'e.

interest in a variety
of stliool spirit, our

our

area

the "best

we were

tfesigned"

tompeiitive

in every

fralci iiity league sport and stay in the running
for inlramural awards given al the end of the
school year, Altoholics Anonymous visited our

chapier
trophy

educatt

lo

drinking.

We

ease

Zela Phi

us

on

furnished

re

Kevin Witcher

this past fall.CJamma Iota had ihe
of hosting a dinner for Interna.
tioiial President Wayne Sinclair, and our mem.
bers had ihe honor to meei and visit with our

DURING
pleasure

disiinguishcd guesi.
Another highhghl
Daei's

our

spon si hi lily and

our

shelter with
stall ways,

and

improved

was

also insirumenial in

out

a

solving

lieiween Temple's Cireck system and
surrounding tommunity for hetier rela
tions in the future. We also helped a nearby
slale
champion high sthool girl's track team in
compete out-of-state by providing transporta

disputes
the

tion.
In addition, our chapter raised more money
than in any previous semesler, thanks to the
Fundraiser Committee's efforts.

semesler

By Carl

Vasti

RUSH marked the firsl inie sutcess in
dry rush, with 39 pledges, and anew moito:
"Discover the Delt Difference." The pledge

FALL

program, reconstructed

was

projects were also a big topic fall se
directing our attention to die needy,

annual

golf

old, and disabled.

enjoyed

our

asino party, and banquet, along
wilh meeting the new members of our thapler
.Also, Gamma lota would like to thank our

alumni and Moliicr's Club for their generous
contribuiions that allowed us to refurnish much
cif our shelter.
.Another successful rush program resulted in
the pledgeship of 45 men ihat will add to die

streiigth of our chapter These new pledges,
along wilh our ac live members, have been in
volved in community service with fundraisers
for the Austin Boy's Club and the .Austin Associ
ation of Retarded Cirizens, .As always, the Delts
tonrinue lo be

lop coiuribulois

lo

botii of these

worthwhile insri in tions,
I he Dtlis

were

developed in
scholarships, the
S500 Estel Stroube .Scholarship awarded lo ihe
active with the highest GPA and die $250 new
Intoming Freshmen Scholarship.
,

.Academics

our

chapter.

are

becoming

We offer

more

two

still continuing campus dominin sports. Dells made plavoffs in every
spon, and won boih the intramural swim mecl
and the Sigma Chi fight night. Delts are also
EP

Chapter is

anc:e

in first place for the all-sports trophy.
.Activities thai occurred this past semester

currently

.Alumni Day and Parents Day, Bolh were
successful except for losing the football game
were

and the

volleyball

proud

have been named

to

Fraternhy on Campus by a student-wide
poll published in the school newspaper. Finally,
we would like lo
congralulaie former Chapter
Adviser Russell Douglas for his elecuon as pres
ident of our House t^orporation,

the alumni.

tournament to

New officers elecied Dec. 6

Best

and

Senice
mester,

c

chapter

class,

Delt

tournament,

byTreyAsek proved to

be beneficial for bolh the active

pledge

of the fall

Rho

Day/Alumni Weekend. Many

parents and alumni

success,

of activities. In the

By

the

Epsilon

are

Wes Waddell,

les Gilben, 1st vice president; Hoyt
Hammer, 2nd vite president; Mark Dyal. ireas.

presideni;

Randv Yoik, rctording secreiary; John
Baez, correspond ing secretary; Gicg Murff
urer:

sgt.-at-arms; \an Hill, director of academicalfairs; and Robby Snclus, pledge educator.

TENNESSEE
TEXAS A&l

Delta Delta

By Michael Parker

By

Michael

is strong, thanks to Ihe
kiichen. We have Darren
Elrod and his assistant. Biian Johnson, to ihank

FALL

for the exhausting work involved. The strength
of our brotherhood enabled us, spurred on by

kicked off wilh
Epsilon Lambda

Rush Chaiiman

soccer,

BROTHERHOOD
reopening
of

class ol 18

pledge

Thanks

to

our

Larry Brewer,

lo

achieve

a

spring

men.

Presideni Scon Hcrberl and

our

SEMESILR

A&L With

Ayala

was

By

good

for Delis

membciship decreasing,
ihe pledging of 19 men.

volleyball,

wcin

and

semester vve are

for the

TUFTS
Beta Mu

Lambda

Epsilon

at

rush

first

places ui feiotball,
golf Going into the
in the lead bv 27 points

All-Sports trophv.

House Corporalion, our goal ol giving the shel
ter a facehft is now a reality, "fhe $1)0,000 lc)an

The Delt sheliei is in a stale of repairs. The
roof had a bad leak during i lie summer, and was

acquired from National has enabled us to re.
place portions of the downstairs ceiling, to pan

recently repaired, costing

el the

Hall, Victor
Schmidt, Paul Zapata, Michael Ayala and Brian

ioyer, lomakc all plumb
the roof, t^i reiile all the
floors, to replace the doors to every room, lo re
paint the halls, and to add a laundry room and
utility closet, Wc arc in the piotess of iryiiig lo
living

ing repairs,

raise

an

room

additional $30,000

dows vvith

replace

the win

Homecoming, spearheaded by

Loyd,

was

hood,

as

40

to

energy-effitient ones,
be greatly appreciated.

more

donations will
Our

and

lo let-oat

so anv

i he

c

the

chapier SI-25U.

hapter initiated

Steve Baumann, Chris
I'erra/as, Richard Faust, Steven

Courtney, An iniiiation is being planned for the
spring semester and we wdl hopefully have 14
new atlives.
New offiters for the 1988 sthool vear are
Scan Stberpereel, president; Lee Graver, vite

president: Seferino Mendielta.
Steve

further evidence of our brother
every brother pitched in to create

tor

Terrazas, assistant

treasuier;

treasurer;

Vic

Justin GaUher,

director of academic affairs; Arnold
guide, Paul Zapata, recording

Za|iata,

secretary: Mi

Michael Burns

PAST YEAR

THE
peciaily

at

Beta Mu has been

es.

for everyone; actives and
alumni aUke. Over last summer, the entire shel
ter was renovated. The
sleeping quarters have
been totally
redesigned and furnished, and the
first fioor has received new carpeliiig and fini.shed floors. To make the job complete, the
front yard was upgtacled with new grass seed,
hedges, and trees, "The renovations kitk off our

busy

year-long ceniennial celebration al Beta Mu
Chapter.
Nearly 60 alumni joined us al Hometoming
for

a fun-filled weekend. Aside from our tradi
tional events, one
highhght was a rededieatioo
of ihc house to the late
Joel Warren Reynolds,
Tufts '23. Joel served as llie Fraternitv's inierna

iional

presideni,

as

well

as

serving

numerous

Flouse Corporation; the honor oi
deditaling our shelter to him is jusdy his. We
were also
happy to have Dr. D. Wavne "faylor,
Easlern Divisicin
president, here for ihe week
end, representing ihe .Arch
joining
years

on our

Chapter

RAINBOWAlVinter 1988

him was Patrick Caramante. a vice-president of
the Bvision.
Onan iniemal nole. the active brotherhood is
as sirong as ever Twelve pledges were initiated

injanuan, bringing

our

total

vvell

to

over

For Whom the BeU ToUs

1)0. A

By GIL STANDLEY

successful rush and our newlv. wriiien pledge
manual will insure another line program for
ihis

pledges

DePauw

spring,

Kearesom lorepon that, because of finan
cial hmiialiCKis, ihe Regional Conference can
not

be held in Boston as originally
we lcx)k fonvard to
seeing

planned.

However,

manv

vou from
region in Conneciitut. and
of lou al Karnea '88 in Toronto.
our

of

more

TULANE
Beta Xi

By Greg

Prosser

F,\LL

stages

hich included

w

a new

atlivilyroom, newtarpcling,and

roof, paneled
steel cloors on

resideiii s room. I hese lenovarions were
made possible bv financial coojieration between
the house corporation and the chapter. The
even

shelter is

on

centenmal

iis

to being
prepared for the
celebrariem, which is onlv one

wav

vear

vear awav.

Beta Xi is currently the
senice
leered

projeci leader

philanthropy

and

campus. We volunrime and effort inlo helping our

more

tommunilv than

anv

on

odier

organization

fah

se

.-Viiviries included several thaniv can
shakes, volumeering as tutors for undcrpnvmester.

ileged

children,

well

as

as

Greek blood drive held in

a

our

successful

verv

house,

,As

always. Beta Xi's sotial talendar has been
fullof exciiing and enjoyable events. I he high
light of the semester was the Tulane Homecom
ing telcbralion. The evening commenced with
ihe historical Columns Hotel locatect in the beautiful garden district of NewOrleans. .Afterwards, ihe brothers had a deh-

reception

a

ai

dous dinner al ihe Hvaii Regency Superdome.
.After Tulane's victorv over Virginia "lech, the

fesuvities were lopped off at J. B. Rivers
Riverwalk overlooking the .Mississippi.

Through

a

fine rush and

at

the

exceprional de
headed by Brother Eric

velopment

an

program,
Beta Xi has iniiiated 14
bers. We are now gearing up for

new

^pnng rush and anoiher successful

semester.

frednck.

NOT for whom the bell tolls, it
tolls for ibec
and so the sonnet

ASK

an

uninterrupted
ibe

Andrew Field

FALL

asleep

No

cause

of the fi re has yet been de

E'ndaunled, the broiherhood moved
local apartment
complex and

a

meal

inlo

plan

a

football rivalrv

west

of

In the last game of iheir seasons.
teams have lined
up against one
another at alternating campuses 76
consecutive times since 1911 and 94
limes since 1890. .And since 1932. thev
have played h)r rhe famed Monon Bell.
The 35U-lb. bell was a gift from the
Motion Railroad, laken from one of its
locomotives, lis mounted on a sturdv
cross of wood and
painted red on one
side

(h)r\Vabash| and gold onllie other

(for DePauw). The victorious school
the Bell in the gymnasium un
unless, of course.
the Bell is stolen bv students from the
opposing school. Suffice it to sav that
the 27 miles separating the two schools
have made for several thefts and inter

displays
til the

next contest,

esting

stories.

While

DePauw players wilh bell

tliink of .Michigan
vs Ohio State or Indiana vs Purdue or
Oklahoma vs Nebraska when consider
ing great football rivalries, the .Monon
one

might

Jake Cornell
Psi tor Wabash,
team,

"We

own

represented

Beta

the football leam" savs Beta
Bfay ne Smith. That may

Bell Contest has certainly carved its

Beta Presideni

niche wilh NCAA Division III football

f>e. 1 hev

fans and has received

interest ibev did in 1933, when 7 out of
11 members of the team were Dells.
That year. DePauw vvas untied and

pientv of national

exposure.
The

outcome

of this

grudge

match is

unprediciable in anv vear. even when a
plavoff berth is on the line. I he out
isn't the

outcome

until ilie Bell

evidenced bv the 1986 game.
DePauw held Wabash to 15 offensive
yards while piling up 192 in ihe firsi
half DePauw began the 4ih ejuarter
with a 23-7 lead, and VVabash catne
tolls

SEMESTER was dominated bv the
tragic loss of our shelter bv fire on .August
28. .Alaa.m, a fire broke out in our
dining room
3nd spread
quickly, gutting the dow nstairs and
ievereh
damaging the setond fioor .All broth
ers, who were
at the time, escaped ivith-

termined.

,

these

mem.

intense

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

ouiinjun'.

,

.Alleg^hcnies.

come

By

,

goes. However, this is not an article
about lileraiure. It's about football and
about a riv alrv that's ;ilinosl as old as the
sonnet itself. It's the .Motion Bell Con
test l>eiween DePauw
L niversiiv and
Uabash College dubbed as the oldest
-

SEMES"rER proved to be a husv and
fruitful one for the Beta Xi Delts. VVe re
turned to find the shelter in the lasi
of

renovations

Diregtor of Alumni Development

back
as

-

as

to

win 24-23.

in 1987 the Bell Killed for DePauw,
their ti-3 team beat Wabash's 6ih

ranked 8-1
sav

team

33-1 1, Vou

miglii

also

the Bell tolled for Delta Tau Delta.

Beta Beta bad 1 1
and a lotai of 29

lettermen
the DePauw-

returning
men

on

certainly

have the

unscored upon while

136

they

controlling

racked up

points.

This time, Delts Sieve Weioska and
Kevin Burns

respertivelv letl the offen
sive and defensive lines as co-captains.
Burns was an .AIl-.American candidaie,
and senior Mike Sherman was named
lo the First team GTE .Academic AIl.American College Division. Several
other Delts were MVPs. plavers of the
vear, and fieshmen of the vear.
.And as for rivalry!- Uabash now leads
ihe series 44-42-8. DePauw has vson the
Bell 2*5 limes and VVabash has won it 25
times. -And so it goes.
.

.

.

was

"orked oui with ZT,A sororitv. We forged ahead
into msh and
extended 15 bids.
the

�he

successfully

new

pledges

have enthusiasiitallv

brotherhood, helping

with

joined

intramurals.

community senice, and oiher committees.
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Atlhe time of this writing, we have noi begun
rebuild our shelier It has been a challenge to
the brotherhood lo operate wiihoui a central
meeting place. As soon as the insurance claim is
settled, we plan lo renovate our house, with the

to

of

hope
moving back in sometime ihis spring.
Our plans are al the mercy of our insurance
company, however,
at

preditlions

so

best.
The brotherhood could

not

arc tenuous

have survived

so

successfully without the unfailing supjiorl ol
alumni, University administration, and fellow
Greek houses, Derek Marrino, serving as our
new
chapter adviser, has worked haid to help
our

brotherhood. Pre.sident

Jeff Green has kept

the brotherhood as active as possible, with the
help of other officers and ihe entire fralcrnity.
Mote tough limes lie ahead, but we are hopeful
thai with coniinued support, we will be in our
shelter soon.

deck were remodeled in the sum
10 have one or iwo projects done
each summer to improve the house. Newly
elected House Corporation officers are Presi
and

room
mer.

We

sun

liope

dent Paul Wickline. '87; V.P.s Jeff Shreves, "78,
Ron
'78, and Lee Bogard, '82; Secre

Spillers,

Dave Haw
tary Bob Lane, '83; and Treasurer

thorne, '79.
Our members

aclivc in a variety of organ
including the Ever greek Greek news
radio slalion KZUU, the
paper, the student-run
WSU rugby team and the Air Force ROFC.
Athletically, Delts had inlramural teams in soliball, football, waler polo, soccer and basketball.
Fall scmesier was highlighted by a second place
finish in the firsl annual Chi Omega Chiathoare

izarions

lon.

Congratulations

are

in order

to

our

newly

elected officers; President Eric Levi. Internal
V.P. Roy Kamisugi, External V,P. Sieve -Adams,

Conely, Director of Academic
Johnson, Recording Secretary
Rick Carr, Corresponding Secretary Paul
Cooke, Guide Mike Williams, and Sgl.-al-Aims

Treasurer Kevin
Affairs .Mark

WABASH
Beta Psi

By Jonathan Jessup

THE

"FOP PRIORI! V for Beta Psi

Rob Grunst.

Chapter

this lall was to conrinue the strong pledge
program that has charatterizcd our past.
Educator Doug I ockwood introduced a
pledge manual that has helpetl lo make the

Delt

pledge

have

seen

class

of the strongest that

one

the

sc

years.

hool

fight

song.
On campus and in the community the Delts
have had a particularly good showing. In ihe
campus intramural tompeoiion it looks hke an
oiher possible championship. Dell pledges
sponsored a tamjius wide lihxid-drive, and
very active in ihe city elections this fall.
The tiadiiioiial facullv-Delt dinner was a great
were

fall

success

evening

semesler

and

for all who

jiroviried an enjoyable
attended. John Pelkovsek

also appointed the
this fall.
was

college studeni archivist

New officers elected for the

1988

spring

follows: President Brian Shepard,
Vice-President Julian High, Treasurer David
Thompson, Assislanl "Freasurer (iuy Jacobs,
Phil

Dewey, Correspond.
ing Secretary Jonathan Jessup, and Guide Jeff
Boggess.
There will be a second semester pledge pro
gram this year, bec;ause of the sirong interest
from non -affiliated freshmen. Plans have also
begun for die redetoratioii of the first floor of

the shelter, which may be

compleled

this

deck

and

the slate of the shelter.
Our alumni reunion this past June was espe

21 men,

carry on

the

cially successful, and the alums
slide show

Jon

Gamma tradition,

Kappa

to our

Kappa

Phi,

The shelter has gone
ihanks

42

a

Guttormseii made Omicron Delia

and Phi

House

on

undergiaduate

vvith Gamma Zeta and
the entire Fraternity,

experiences

al

impact

our

We currently have four

giving

out more

pledges and will be.
bids in early February, We are

gearing up for a '"hard-hitting" rush. Our social
fiinctions have been
raised about

cently

Muliiple

well. In faci,
for Students

going
$400

Sclerosis from

we re

Against

a

benefit semi-formal

dance,

WESTERN ILUNOIS
Zeta Lambda

place

D. Cooke

placed

life

Gamma
Zeta, .At Hometoming, we were pi-iviledged to
have two distinguished guests. Don Kress and
Dr. Fred Keishner, bolh former
presidents cif
the Internalicmal Fraternity, spoke about their
a

SEMESTER

close sec:oncl
amc)ng fraternities, well altove the campus allmen's average. President Greg Prendergast was
selected for Mortar Board and Vice Piesident
we

presented

were

activities began cjuickly here at
Zela Lambda whh rush
taking place Sepi,
14-16 and wiih our
philanthiopy projetl

began the year by pled
including three legacies, lo

Epsilon

Atademically,

restore

By Douglas Jordan

DELTS

WAZZLI
ging

other

was

slowly

ihrough many changes,
Corporation. Our chning

on

taking

the

following Saturday.

Rush Chair
Davis did a super

men Greg Miller and
Kipp
job, conducring three rush parties

with themes
such as Monday night football, and �"Slider
Night" when the chapter had White Castle

hamburgers broughl in from Chicago, This
helped us to obtain an edge in the rush tompelition at Wesiern.
Through the chapters tombined efforts we were able to bid 17 men.
That Saturday we held our eleventh annual

"Big Wheels,

"

whith is our fall
philanthiopy to
aid die Macomb senior cirizens. The
chapter,
sue ceeded in hold
along with our new

ing

pledges,

our most

successful

over

Jl,700 had

Our semesler didn't slow down. The

win

on to

went

Nu's air band

Sigma

chapter

tompeti

tion, doing out infamous Blues Brothers imita.
lion, complete wilh horns. We panicipaled

strongly in Homecoming, Parenls Weekend.
ihroughoui campus governmcnl.Jonatiian

and

Satko
Tom

was

elected IFC

Giampaolo

were

treasurer

elected

to

and he and
Greek Week

sub-chairs this yeai-. In other achievements, our
vice president, Jim Abenante. was elecied to Or
der of Omega, the first ever from our chapter.
Also

Miller

Oieg

was

elecied

Outstanding

College Studeni of America. We would like to
congialulatc our new Exec' board which tonsislsof (jreg Miller president, Mark Weeks vicejiresident, Gary Brower treasurer, Kipp Davis
recording secreiary. Douglas Jordan corre
sponding secreiary, 'i'om Hughes sgt.-at-arms,
Kevin Morrisey assl. treasurci, Tom Giampaolo
guide and Bob Albeits academic affairs.

Epsilon

improvemenls, a 400 sq, fool
built in the from of the house, along
side die "moal," Despite chffitulties whh House
Corporation finantes, wc conrinue to maintain,
.Among

Murray St. hill and

been raised.

Levy

AFF'.W

mer,

By Paul

Daniel I.

sum

WASHINGTON STATE
Epsilon Gamma

down

race

WESTERN KENTUCKY

of (ianima Zeia's offit-ers remained
ill the shelier throughout the summer.

on
se

mesler are as

Recording Setretary

By

we

During Homecoming week
the Delt pledges won t^bapel Sing, a traditional
contest in which all fraternity
pledge classes

sing

in

rider, and

WESLEYAN
Gamma Zeta

Pledge
new

consisting of one pusher, one bigwheel
two catthers
competed for Irophys
and bragging rights for the year. Al the end of
ihe day over 800 people had watched the leams
teams

races ever.

Thiny-five

Xi

Curtis Barman

By

BROI HERS at Epsilon Xi have nol
rested on their laurels of Iratcrnity excel

THE

Western, bui have committed them
lietomc even more academically, so
and community- minded in their Delt

lence

ai

selves

IO

cially,

Brotherhood,
Wc were privileged to have International
President Wavne Sinclair pay our chapter a visil
prior to the fall semesler. 1 he energy he con
veyed was insliumcntal in the successful fall

rush of 20 men inio pledgeship.
We've had severai brothers step into distin

guished leadership posirions on tampus. Chip
Polsion, Man Perjiins, and Chris Daniels have
been sclcttcd

to .sci vc as

spirit

masters, an

elite

grcnip serving both as studeni ambassadors and
as university
recruiting agents. Curtis Barman
was

elected

IJniversiiy Center Board's executive
was {ust recemly se

chairman; Doug Harris
lected

as

IFC's

new

Steve Robertson

president; Delt alumnus
appointed tJnivcisity fra

vice

was

ternity adviser.
Wayne Kraus was selected hy his squad as
chteiieading captain for our eighth-ranked
I.ady I fill topper basketball team. Brother Bar
also

of three individuals who por
nation's mosi highly

man

IS

trays

"Big Red," <me of the

one

regarded and loved mascots,
Al Homecoming, the Dellscaptured
in the fioai

rights

lo

tonipelilioii,

the

Homecoming

Williams, whom
pa Delta
the

soroi

Wendy's

as

we

well

as

1st plate
bragging

queen, Ehzabeth

sponsored along wiih Rap-

iiv. We have also panic ipated in
lOK Classic, Westerns annual

Pbcjiiathon, and Kappa Delia's

Shenanigans," placing
We would like

to

"Raggedy.Aiin

third.

rttognize

our

retendy

re

Dr. E.G. Monroe, for 21
years of dedicated service lo Delta Tau Delia
Our new adviser is Dr. Ron Vccknei, South Da
kota '57. New officers arc President Neil Kel len.

tired

chapter adviser.

Vice Presideni .Andy Gregory, 2iid Vice Presi
dent "Fodd Kanipe, "Freasurer Bill Nelson, Cor

responding Secrctai y Shane Koch, and Record
ing Secretary Paul "Thonipson.

RAINBOW/Wintet 198B

In athletics, the Delts
currendy lead the Gold
Division of fraternitv intramurals,
placing third
overall in
bowhng, first m div ision football, and

WEST FLORIDA
Zeta lota
Donald A.

By

Smith, Jr.

HAD our first dry fall rush this vear. As
a result, tumoul at the parties was re
duced. However, thequahiy of our pledges im
gready. This December we imriated five

WE
proved

atiive, scholarlv

men

into the

chapter.

held at Perdido Bav
Resort, thanks to Chapter .Adviser Steve Brice,
Brotherhood was sirengthened and plans were
made for the upcoming semester. The presence
This

Retreat

years

vvas

chapier consultant, also made
the weekend a memorable experience,
.Alumni relalicms arc going well. In Novemof Mike -Allen,

a

held in whith the alum
ni beat the actives 18-12. .Afterwards, ihere was
a gathering at the shelter. Zeia Iota would like to

lier.

a

softball game

was

thank all its alumni for the support thev have

given.

This Halloween, for the fifth vear vie ran a
Haunicd House here on campus, "fhe proceeds
went to the .Arthritis Foundation, and Zeta Iota
received much-needed recognition.
In officer elections this lime, all the top of
fices changed hands. Our nev>- officers are
William R. MitthelL president; Roberi I.ee. first
lite president; Christopher Green, second vice

president;

Matthew

chael .M. Elson,

\

I.aney,

assistant

.Mi

treasurer;

Robert
Kip' CampbelL guide; Lee Bodie, director of
academit affairs; Mithael Basseit, sgt.-at-aims;
Donald Smith, tonesponding setretary: and
Dave Leval.

retording

treasurer;

first in division vollevball. Three Delt football
leams advanced to the
plavoffs, but all fell to the
sriff

competition.

numlier of events gave Gamma
Placing
Delta a fourth place finish in
Homecoming wiih
sororitv Delta Deha Delta, The weekend
proved
a
good rime for all attending. \ isits bv MichiDelta
and
gan"s
Manland's Delta
Chapter
in a

Chapier brought

ma

proceeds going

involved in
volved had

accident at WVU. .All Dehs in.
great rime putting it on, loo.
Thanksgiving at Delta "Fau Delta saw the re
turn of the formal
banquet at the shelter -After
an

a

By

short speech bv President Mike .Mullins. ihe
brothers enjoyed one of the finest meals served
at this htiuse in some rime.
The

ended with the cleetions for
spring. The new offiters are Presideni Cliff
MeHenrv. Vice President Beau Phdlis, Treasur
semester

Helou,

Jim

er

Corresponding Secretarv Doug
Recordmg .Secreiarv Rick Nolan, ,\caChairman Bill .Apperson.
Sgt.-ai-.Arms

Foster.

demics
Mike Mulhns, and Guide

FALL
isfaction.

in

panicipaied
Cnxid

brought

Over
at

our

leasi

of

cme

pledges

varsity spon.
this

vears

semester

we

exchange
needed

a

programs, made it evident that
great rush. Ihanks to the hard

work of Rush Chairmen Tom Foster and Paul
Montgomery, as well as inspiring speeches giv

by

en

President Steve Johnson,

we were

able

to

pledgeclass.withover half ol them on academic

select 19

On campus we once again received the high
est GP.A
among fraternities and indepencteni

volvemeni. In varsity athletics htjwever
moved into

prominence.

Two Delis,

intosh and Rich

McCullough,

ing positions

varsitv

in

have

we

Craig

have taken

.Mc

but

IWO runners

basketball. The varsiiv
is dominated hv Dehs. .All
on the team are Delts. This

vear's number one runner on the cross
icam, Kevin O'Bannon.
qualified to

Boston Marathon bv posting

counirv
run

the

time of 2 hours
and 5.1 minutes in the St. Louis Maraihon, Two
other Delisjust missed the
qualifitarion rime for
a

Boston, bui still finished respectabh.
To increase alcohol awareness, our

chapier

Roiiert Robuck as a represeniative of our
house in Ohio for a national convention. Upon
his return, our
chapter was lamiliarizcd v-ith al
cohol abuse and what courses of action vve
might lake lo prevent problems that tend lo go
with il,

F.ALL

Foster

term with the

was

pledging of 21

men,
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the firsi io eliminate alland shonlv after all fraternities

were

Manv

made,

imprcjvements

followed bv

pledges.

rush

Tonv Barron

in the

farm

including building

room.

Delta Rho's Philanthropv Committee.
chaired bv Devin llermanson. has helped the

tutors

community

for

lutoriiig

two

more

than

program

local elemenlarv

helped out Kids Place

(the

college

ever

before.

supplied

43

schools, v>e
dav -c are cen

) vvith 13 volunteers who were able lo be a big
brother sister for the children, and we held our
annual Delia Tau Delta Kappa Kappa Gamma
Haunied House making a retord 3760 whith
ter

we

gave

to

.Sthimke. is

the Children's Home Sociclv of
currendv

becoming stronger

as out

Brent
chapier is

die confidence of old alums. Brenl
has been busy organising the fesriviries for our
40lh anniversary on .April 23.

regaining

to

successful fall
18

pledges
Dodg

drafted bv tile L.-A.

was

and spent his

spring

summer on

team

EcMithall team in their first vear. Senior Scott
.\Iesser stored ihe setond most number ot goals
ior the highlv successful Willamette soccer
cat

Pledge Bill Frith ran foi

leam.

Hack

in his first

team

well.
Nil k Zagone

ihetross-touiilrv
Bearcat and did

vear as a

verv

presented

formance in the fall

an

outstatiding per
ol live plav "As

prodiitlion

Vou Like It". John .Anickei and .Adam .Mclsaac
have devoled iheir talents in helping produce

independent tampus newspaper.

an

Brooks
ther.

was

Roger

Wade

initiated in the presence of his fa
Brooks, "fifi, in a loucbing teremo-

.Sen ior John Rhoades conlmucd his work on
the Unhersitv Studeni .Affairs Commiiiee and
nv.

Outstanding

Senator for the spring. Garrot
lo

the tampus

as

president.

I heta

during

was named
outstanding resi
national -Alcohol -Awareness

Week bv the l.'niversiiv and reccfgnized nalioiiallv as a leader in the education of responsible
alcohol

use on

college campuses. Epsilon Theta
unpleasant task ol confront

has also had the
ing a Liiiversiiv

proposal

spring

We ask

semesler.

the Greek

keep rush
shy

system in

to

anv

deter rush lo the
alumni to support

defending

in the fall, bv

our

rcveahng

to

posilion

the

lo

L niver.

the merits of ihe Greek svslem through
and suggestions. VVe are also prepar
for the telebraiion ol our 25th .Anniversary

comments

ing
Apnl
In

8-10.

closing

-Swindell for

we

a

the shelter have been
a new- brick barbecue,

new tile, installing new- carpet, landsca
ping the vard, and palming. More recenth we
have insialled lights and fans in the chapier

Rhos

rush

their
in tlreai Falls Pledges. Barrv Engle.
Corev Parks, and |eff Wilson helped ihe Bear
ers

wish

fine

to

thank President Scott

job.

Beta Gamma

By

laving

Walla Walla

summer

WISCONSIN
io

Our .Alumni Commiiiee. chaired bv

very successful for
led off the

ihe initiation of l.tst semester's 1 1

We also

The esti
mated profii is SI, 500 which will Iteused icisian
a scholarship fund for a h>tal high sthool.

THE
Gamma Delta Chapier Rush
semester

pledges.

Washington. We also made and are
selling Whitman College calendars.

WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Delta

chapter through a verv
ihat landed Epsilcm Theta

c-ampus jjanies,
followed out example,

Delia

seni

By Doug

men.

start

cross country team

lead the

Epsilon

Colin Davies

Willameiie Uni

at

fine

.Adam Mclsaac, rush chairman, conrinued

dence

scholarships.
Our active chapter has continued its involvetnent in
community senice and campus in-

a

design of rush mailings and
raft trip for pole nl ial rushees.

annual river

our

after

a new

Mortar Board

WHITMAN
Delta Rho

and

our

that included

as

enthusiasm for rush. Ihc loss
of 25 members due to graduation, transfers,
sal-

THt
versiiy began

Nelson also offered his talents

RHO reiurned for the fall

alsocharactetistic of

grades are

Kuntz.

wuh

chapter much

one. half

Doug

DEI.T.Agreai

Mason Duchatschek

FAl L SEMES I ER

a

By

RUSH

Sig

A. Shumaker

By Douglas

as

league football and the .Sc oti Caldwell Fund, de
signed to pay the hospital expenses of a student

secretary.

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron

closer,

well as being
grcai weekends for guests and hosts alike.
The annual fall Haunted House vias an c.v:cellent philanthropy with
to hide
us

WILLAMETTE
Epsilon Theta

THE

Carl J. Skokan

P.A.ST YEAR

brought exciting and

no

table events to Beta Gamma. We toncludcd a superb vearcjf aihleiitperlormance by

receiving the Badger Bowl trophv, UW's top in
tramural sports achievement award. Highlights
included the Deli fooiball leain selling a cam
pus record of 28 consecutive games wuhoul a
loss and Beta Gamma's Peie VanVal ken burg's
recognition as Greek ,Atlileie ol the Year.
Beta Gamma continued our tommument lo
community service bv replacing an elderlv per
son's

failing

and panitipaiing in the city's
phone.a.lhon, raising S3. 000.
recognized a couple of people
us. Mrs. Frieda
Consigns, house-

roof

cerebral palsv
We recendv
verv

dear

inoi her

to

lor several

this

vears

honored at a icstiKolden was declared
of the Dwight G. Norman

vears. was

monial dinner and

recipient

jack

.Alumni .Award.
The Delts

at the Universitv ol Wisconsin are
forward to an exciting vear wiih ihc cel
ebration cif Beta Gamma's ceniennial and ihe
leadership ol our newly elecied olfieers.

looking
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by the acxidental
Alpha's goals were
original founding goals. Such goals
dtjii'i have to be produced by your
Don't be put off

fact

THE CROW'S NEST
(Continued from Page 15)

founders,

but

founders

surprisingly large
number do. Delta Alpha is today exacdy in the middle of Delt chapters in
terms of
age; Joseph Brandt died
a
only year or two ago, when about
a

86.

Sohalf of our chapters should have
a real chance of
finding out irom sur
viving founders the purposes for
which they founded you.

Maybe you will like these purposes,
and will decider to preserve them and
teach them to your pledge classes. On
the other hand, you may i'iud them
trivial.
vague, shortsighted,
In that case,
should
perhaps you
plan
and hold a chapter constitutional
or

ccjnvention,

founders,

even

inviting the surviving
other interested alums,

and maybe a few outside Delt experts
to be
present.
.^t the convenlion, you could dis
cuss
campus conditions and student
needs, culminating in the drafting of
a

chapter ideals

of

sel

inclusicm
ter

goals for
your chap

to

by-laws.

from

Page 7)

five. Give him
become
isn't

a

right
lor

everv
consideration
iiim every chance to
Dell. But in the end, if he
for you, or if you aren't

give

him, you

are
tinder no
bid a legacy. If this
obhgadmi
.ihould happen, like all rushees, try
to make sure he
pledges the frater

right

to

nity

that suits him best. This is the
can do for a brother Delt."

least you

They

were

and

.satisfied with my

an

ended up pledging
swer,
one
and
legacy
helping anoiher get
into the Sigma t^hi (Chapter (as he

really

even

wanted

Somehow
have been

I

to

do

all

think

my

dad

pleased.
?
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just

as

well if written and

10, 20,

tively pursued
founding.

even

or

along).
would

graduate chapter experience

GOOD NEWS

If you doubt that, consider the
well-esiablishcd fact that the nation
operated for 12 years under ils first
consdlution (Articles of Confedera
tion) who.se limited goals brought
only limited sutcess. The .second

found time, I

Consfitiidon, wilh much

ambi

telephone

much

terested. It

tious and ciearcut
greater
2.

goals,

goals,

led

to

success.

Having good sound chapier
shared by bolh undergraduate

and alumni members, does a lot for
your alumni relations program.

Shared
bond

goals provide an (excellent
between generations, and

alumni reports and newsletters about
chapter accomplishments and plans
will come across with much more
warmth and clarity when presented
in relation to lhe.se shared
,S. If you

pledge

design

goals.
appeals,

your rush

educaiicm and

faculty retadons in the light of your
chapter
goals, every year they are likely to be
moie

mature,

more

ways remember that while dessert is
usually delicious, too much of it rots
your teeth. It also makes you fat and
la.4y. and ever more disinclined to
ward consiructivc
effort.

competitive

The story of Delta .Mphas remark
able goals, with the tremendous
payofl on that small investment of time
in

planning them, has an arresting
message for all other Delt chapters.
Fen- the Good Dell, wherever he
may be, ciearcut aims with purpose
ful planning and action, in
of
place

drilling,

(Continued from Page G)

will make his under

to

hope they
let

us

will write

know

ihey

are

or

in

seems to me that the
very
and
the retired alumni are
young
most apt to be active leaders. Those
in ihe middle age groups are more
tied up with family affairs. They

be willing to attend functions,
they would raiher postpone lead
ership roles. Thai's nol always true,

might
but

but il is
"In

divide

sirong factor.

a

Indianapolis we
responsibility

trying

are

among

to

Delts

representing separate decades. That
way. we hope to find leaders who
have contact wilh !0-years' worth of
broihers, in

terms

The jury still is
will work."

Although

crea

only major goal, or even one of the
major goals of the chapter's existence,
if il seeks excellence or
pride in itself.
(ioals deal with constructive,
develop
mental purposes;
they are the main
course, the good red meat of the
four-year fraternity banquet.
The social program is
only the des
sert in sountl
chapter planning. Al

aimless

won

?

ac

years alter

more

a

derful and rewarding thing.
He will remember il with gratitude
all his alumni days. So take yourselves
and your chapter seriously. Goals are
the chapter's blueprint for the trans
formation of boys into men.

101)

more successful than those
of your compentcirs.
And now for one final reminder.
Your sticial program cannot be the

"Treat tliem ju.st a.s you would any
other rushee", 1 said, "but even
more so.
Instead of taking one or
two looks at a
legacy, lake four or
you can,

be u.sable. Because of

Alpha's

worked

sounder,
tive, and

HONEST AT RUSH
(Continued

to

their intrinsic soundness and excel
lence. Delta
goals would have

and

preamble

as a

that Delta

of idendficaiioii.

out on

there

whether that

have

been

in-

in the past where one man
carried the leadership burden for
.stances

years, ihai concept has no place in
Gil's plan.
"We do need that cme strong lead
er, but he canT be expected to do the

himself; others must be willing
take their turns at the top," he says.
We have to run on the power of more
than one
.4nd we can do

job by
to

spark plug.

of that. One of my jobs is
make certain there are Delts wait
ing in the wings to pick up where oth
ers leave off, I also intend to be avail
il. I'm

sure

to

able

lo

help

put

together

interest

hir alumni

ing programs
chapters.
.A.gain, I put a lol of emphasis on
spreading the word on what proves to
be successlul."
Mosi of all, the energedc director
of alumni development would like to
hear from Delts with ideas and will

ingness
fear of

to

take pan. And he has

being

no

overwhelmed.

"The

he says.
more ihe better,"
"And I'll get back to all of them."
A
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A SPECIAL CAMPAIGN
Chapters across
combining efforts
originated with the
Fraternity's Undergraduate

AN

IDEA that

has blossomed into "The
Delta Tau Delta-American Red Cross

Council

April

Blood Drive

uled lor

Campaign,"

sched

6.
It.s purpose is to make a signifieant
coniribution lo communities in which

April

Delt

chapters are represented, by as
sisting the worthy effort of a large in
ternational organization.
Working with the American Red
Cross, Delt chapters will locus their
attention on a common problem
throughout North America and see
result.H wilhin their
The

own

tommuiiilies.

Council. Arch
and (k'nlral Office are en

Undergraduate

Chapier,
couraging pardcipation

in the

special

drive.

"By being
each chapter

can

active participant,
as.sist with a local

rhe iVuit of its labor
it affects those that surround il,"

problem
as

and

an

.see

explains Pat (Jibbons, director of pro
gram development.
The Undergraduate Council hopes
to have all
chapters take part, as
many as possible on the designated
day. It acknowledges that conflicts
might necessitate moving the date in
some instances, and
suggests making
the akernaie as close as possible to
April 6.
The

agreed

American
to

notify

Red Cross has
all Red Cross Blood
where Delt chapiers

Services in areas
are located. The Red Cross will
sup
ply materials and people necessarv
for the projeci, but Delt chapters are
counted

on to u.se their own creative
efforts in communicating the impor
tance of the program and

encourag

ing campus-wide participation.
The concept of a coordinated Delt
blood drive was suggested last Febru

the continent are
to collect blood.
by

ary

Robert
the

omore at

Gilley, Jr., then a soph
Universiiy of Southern

and

California

member

a

ihe

of

Undergraduate Council. After his
proposal, the idea was re.searched
further and broughl to the Arch
Chapter and Undergraduate Council
at their joint meeting in Ncjvember,
The result was a motion, passed
unanimously, to put fhe plan inlo ac
tion.

Each

is asked

chapier

to contact

its

local Red Cross Blood Service to iniii
aie its drive. The campaign then can
be

in whatever
the individual

implemented jointly

inanner

best suited

to

situation.
activities

Philanthropic
priorities

been

of

the

long

have

Eracerniiy.

From dme to time, Delta Tau Delta
has endorsed organizations such as
Muscular

Dystrophy

Foundation

tts

It also

projects.

things
gy

as

Project

chapier-wide

has initiated such
DESIRE

Save, Improve, and

to

Environnieni),
vironmental
was

and the Arthri-

for

ihe

an

(Delt

ecology-based

reform

en

that
.service

program

major community

conmntmeni

Ener

Restore Our

of the Fraierniiv several

years ago.

The
the

new

most

focuses on one of
known needs in the

projeci

widely

U.S. and (Canada.

"The Fraterniiy has an opporiunito assist the Red Cross with a
sig
nificant stride toward relieving blood

ty

shortages in communities where
chapiers are located," says Pal Gibbtins. "In doing so, it makes a state
ment

ihat

Delta

Tau

responsible organization
mitment

Delta
with

is

a

a com

to its communities. Both the
coninumiiies and the Dell
chapters
will benefit from this
spirit of partici

pation."
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Name
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ZIP:_
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damaged. Or fill
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this form
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that
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on

the back
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is
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Fashionable New
Delt Tie

REQUEST TO PARENTS
H your son has graduated from college and
Is living somewhere other than the address
the label above, we will appreciate your
us his permanent address so that
we can make the appropriate change We
hope you will read this issue, then forward
it to your son. At the same lime, please
send his new address, along with the ad
dress shown on this issue {or cut off the
label and send it) to: Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity, 8250 Haverstick Rd., Suite 150, In
dianapolis, Indiana 46240, Your coopera
tion will be appreciated.
on

sending
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